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TO LEI,

yubllehetl every <1ny (Sundays excepted) bytbe

one to four rooms, at
From de9tf
NO. 2 COTTON

At 10Π Exchange St, Poetlaxd.
Tkbbs: Eight Dollar» a Year ill advance

THE 31AIXE~STATE PRESS

IVo.

30»Exch«:jgc

AT

<»ood Location tor a Pliyecian.
LEASE, the centrally located brick house, on
Congress Street, corner Chestnut, contains ten
good rooms, Gas &cM Stable attached.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
r«o28

FOR

3vr

To Let.
PLEASANT rent of 7 rooms,
"Wilmot
A
Congress Street. For particulars call
nol6tf

For lient.
FIRST CLASS residence, centrally located, containing 13 rooms, bath room, &c., stable on
premise*. Particularly suited for a physician.
novl3tf
Apply to GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

A

A Few Good Rents

IF applied for at

Sole agents hi Maine for the sale and shipment of
the Celebrated tonl mined by Messrs. Hamnett No ill & Co., of
Philadelphia.
We have also for sale at lowest market
price,

88

septlldtf

Hall.

Will be let to

dec5eod2w

Portland, Sept. 4tli,

MARKS

I«9 EXCHANGE ST.,

carefully

One

IN

FRESCO

THOMPSON
TO

tW

of

!

JeSdtf

Philadelphia. ;
llAMEL, Jfi.

MRS. II. Ε.

Boarders Wauled.

ί

ocil2-tf

Vessels Wanted.

let low

SHEPARD & COMPANY,
J. C. PROCTER,
V3

Exchange

St..

mfM,

Boston®^™^* 4Zl
d3m

COAT

FAMILY SCHOOL
At

fc^All orders promptly attended to.
my28lf

Ν

experienced bookkeeper

FOR BOTS,
points east.

THE

jau22rf
BBOn.\,

Couiiscllor and Attorney

!

at

J

No. SO MIDDLE STKEET.

£3P*ParticuIar

attention

jan24-ly

paid

Chickering

&

jun2Geod6m

Are

All
the Porcelain, ov Mezzotint card, and the retouched
tard, by which new process wo get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles and all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
at

now

AND

Out,

OF

j

3111

Ο

*

AND

These Pianos
conceded to be

ÛVIaririe, Stationary and. Portable
STEAM ENGINES.
Steam Boilers, Bleacli Boilers & Rag Dusters, Shafting, MiJl Gearing and General Machinery. Castings
of every description made to order.
Ropaiiing
promptly attended to.
fl^f-New and Second-hand Engines frr sale.
Highest cash prices paid for old Iron.
315 Commercial Street,
FESSENDEN.

se

f

and

is more than one-third larger than
any other PianoForte Manufactory in the world, and 1», in every respect, the meet complete as regards machinery and
the facilities tor doing the rery best class of work.
Messrs. C. & Sons have, since the establishment ot
their business i* 1S23, made and sold 41,000 Pianos,
and these Standard Instrumente are now offered at
Reduced Hates upon the 'One-Price System," tree
from all discounts and commissions: aud they are,
beyond all refutation, the very best and very

Corner of India and Congress Streets,
fermorly occupied by J. Deeming,
in

addition to

and

Tea

a

choice stock of

Cheapest First-Class Pianos

Groceries,

We eall especial attention to

Country

UPRIGHT

Having had an experience of thirteen
city, he hopes to merit a sbare of the
•

Chickering

JOHN S. FITZ,

BAILEY & NOYES, Agents.
PORTLAND, Ml Ε.
ηον7

Street,

2md&w

IMPROVED HOWE
and all

BOSTON.
We

S e w i η g M a ck i η

hereby give notico that

OUR STORE AND FACTORY

GOOD MACHINE THREAD 2 spools for 5e.

ARE NOT BURNED,

R. Warburton. 165 Middle Street.
seplO'72

usual

l we arc prepared to^fill all order·
promptness.
J. W. CHADWICK & CO., Agents.
with

an

onr

SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER !
Railroad

Card, Bridges, Faetorios.
Ships,
FOR
other building purposes, furnished by the cargo

eodlm

ηονίδ

at

and

short notice.
VENNEI.8 WANTED.—Coastwise anj For-

eign.

CHANDLER & CO.'S

RYAN & KELSET,
Commercial Street,
Portland. Me.
β

161

FULL ACCOUNT OF

Mtm
—

Improved

THE GREAT FIRt

W. II. CHANDLER A CO., Pub's
Cornhill,

J.

20(11 w

&

E.
bave

MENS',

R.
a

—

AKD

j

BOYS'

—

THE fine fast-sailing Brig Frontier, A, S. Morgln, Master, having most
of her cargo already engnged will have
l^quick dispatch as above, For balance of

freight appiv to
CURTIS Λ DAVIS,
No. 152 Commercial Street.
dec5

dlw

ClIILDRElsrS'

REMOVAL!
HODCrDON
HcrchaaU

& SOULE, Wholesale dealers

i· Froilucc anil («eut ml ('oaiminion
hire removed to Willi·' Black,
Sirtel, Ona aioor
IV·. ΙΟΙ Commereinl
«utofT.Il .Wesleu & Co'*.

jeylMM

Notice.
of

8 EXCHANGE ST.
nov2l

IFcbl

are

much obliged to

retires from

onr
ceases

NORTON MILLS CO.,
Lumber Manufactures,
Norton Mills and Island Pond, Vt.
UeTtf
Island Pond, Sept. 5, 1872.

of our dirty neigh-

some

J.

Given to every

ever
new

offered

subscriber

scription
de7

in

by

than any other

party

in

A«KNTS WANTED.

LADIES' FURNISHING GOODS

tf

ever

LIFE OF 1IANDEL [$2.00] ; of Chopin,
131.50] ; of Beethoven, [$2.00]; ol Mendelssohn
[$1.75] ; of Rossini [$1.75] ;of Mozart [§1.75] ; of Schumann [$1.75]; of Gottschallc [$1.50] ; of
fF<werL$1.75].
These books are elegantly bound and are charming
biographies.

Is

New York,

foods,

economical measure it has no equal in the
nterest of both bu yer and seller. Its adoption will
tave 20 per cent in the cost of
living.
Price §1.20 per dozen. Sent post-paid in packages
>t any number, to any part of the United States or
3ritieh Provinces on receipt of order with price iuîlosed. Full particulars on application. Sample
iopies by mail post-paid for 10 cents.
II. Λ. ÙcKl ^EV A C O., Publiiberx,
129 Middle St.. Portland, Me.
sep23-d&wtf

Sebago I>ye Works,! Γ
NO. 17 PLUM STREET.

sujxjrior
smut,and

subscriber would respectfully announce tbat
Tie is
already orsanizwi in another Mill an'!
ready to fill all orders for Bar Mille Oak a» promntly
as befjre tlie fire.
B. C. JORDAN.
nov2!<ltf

j

and

Basted, fitting graceful
CUTPatterns
constantly received.
of the
and
sent for from
goods

Boston and
order.

and easy.

New

Samples shown
loading House· in

any
New York. Suits and Cloaks madj to
I,. R. V1ARTIN,
No. 2 Modistes Building. Elm street,

TWINES AND NETTING,
MANUFACTUREE

BY

Send for price-list.
jutil5-<3m

Baltimore, Md.

Piano for Sale.
ârst-class, 7 oetave Piano far
cci4»lf

sale

on

easy

M. G. PALMER

less than they

I

have

a stock

tf

—

OF

ΤΠΚ

Style, Finish

and

Durability

not

"BEATRICE DI CENCI,"
20

FIVE

any.

be

For Sale at ton per cent cheaper than can be
bought in the city.
JOHN ADAMS, Sacearappa.
Nov, 21st, 1872.
nov22eod2m*

RECEIVED THIS DAY

130 Tubs choice Vermont
Mado

in

Wholesale

Butter,

Soptember and October.

Γ>. B. RICKER &
Grocers, 186

Individuals
desired.
Henry T. Welch alias Walsh late Private Co. E, 13

Me. Inf.
Joseph N. Walsh, late
44
Thomas Givens,

Private Co. B, 4th, Mass. Cav.
44
41
44
Vet.
G,
44
44
44
Thomas Fox,
H, 29th,44 Inf.Vols
44
44
4·
44
44
Chas. H. Merrill. 432th,
Oharlcs Nichols, 44 Soaman U. S. Navy,
Robert D. Bond,
novKltt
C. P. MATTOCKS, 88 Middle Street.
··

ST1ILAX,

SJWIIiAX.

DOLLARSϊΪ

In entirely

new

patterns

Will be Opened

next

Street.

tdecl4
OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
;rust of Administrator of the ostato of
OLIVER BUCKLEY, late of Deering,
η the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given

K>nde as the law directs. All persons having denands upon the estate of said deceased, are
reqnired
.0 exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make
payment to
KDWAKD W. FOX, Adm'r. ot Portland.
Dccring, Nov. 19th, 1872.
no271aw3w*W

Week.

object (in Europe) in gathering together, without

Finest Collection of Rare Novelties
;liat have ever been imported ; the designs of the per»ons interested being frustrated
by unforeseen ciriuintftaiic.es, the goods have been sold apd I have secured some for the present season.
Please reserve your purchases until you have the

privilege
I

of

inspecting these goods.

usual

can as

FRAME YOUR PICTURE»
ityle, having

FRAMES

>f different kinds in stock. I have sold during the
last year over
FIFTY THOUSAND <3Ο,ΟΟΟ) FRAMES,

HALE'S,
NO. 2 FREE
CORXER

STREET,

CROSS

OF

STREET'

dec5

lw

Christmas

Presents!

GERRISH& PEARSON,

AS

ALBERT DIRWANGER, Florist,
(MON JO Y HILL GREENHOUSE,)
Corner of North and Montreal Sts.

house at

deSdlw

the

Green-

ABNER LOWELL'S STORE,
103 Congsss Street.

a

For Sale In Portland by IIALL L.
DAVIS, LOIt& HARMON, R. K. HUNT & CO.
aug29
»o«Uy

ING, SHORT

CHOICE
4O
U

TEAS.

SMALL BOXES FINEST OOLONG ex "Clilng
Too.', for ealo at a very low price to elote

onaignmcnt.

EMERT & FURBISH,
UNION WHARF

Clothing*

feilvcr Ware.
Sliver Ware, after the Japanete

stylo
Pattern, very popular.
Napkin Rings, Silver and Plated.
of

a new

Λ FINE STOCK OF SILVER PLATED
WABE -FRENCH CLOCKS.

CLOTHES

Drag Store and Fixtures for Sale.
STORE for saîe in the country. G#*d
A DRUG
k*Rli»n a*l
for selling- Apply to Box

*e.

rocucm

13, Norway. Main·.

de9

a

iwvl&jlin

GLASSES!

great variety
please purchaeserp, whe
invited to call awl examine.
dim
to

are

Sewer Assessments.
adhereby given that there will be
NOTICE
journed session of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen at their
in
ie

an

Room,
City Building, on MONDAY, the 16tl· day of December, 1872. at 7 J o'clock P.
M., for the purpese of hearing all person» interested
in the matter or assessments made
by said Β >ard on
account of
tice of the

cording to

sewers
same

law.

declOdet

Cleansed.

Cleansed and Repaired at short notice,
and all kinds of goods dyed in a
thorough man
ner. Also Second-hand
Clothing for sale.
AU orders will receive
aud
faithful atten
prompt
tion"
WILLIAM BROWN
Federal st.,
Near the Park

fine assortment of

Gold and Silver Watches, C'liain»
of all kinds, Jewelcry and

Al»o

£3^""Boquets every morning fresh from

reeeired

have

constructed in the year 1871. Nobeen heretofore given acPer order,
U. I. ROBINSON, CEty Clerk.

having

REMOVAL

to my knowledge, in hundreds of ca»es.
It will prevent or cure the small pox though
the pitting® are tilling. When Jenner discovered cow pox in England the world of science hurled an avalanche of fame upon his
head ; but when the most scientific school of
medicine In the world—that of Paris—published this recipe as a panacea tor small pox,
it passed unheeded. It is as unfailing as fate,
and conquers in every instance. It is barmless when taken by a well person. It will
also cure scarlet fever. Here is the recipe as
i have used it and cured my children of the
scarlet lever ; here it is as I have used it to
cure «mall pox; when learned physicians said
the patient must die, it cured : Sulphate of

:

Sew York Life Insurance Com'y.
Eastern Branch ofHc of the above Company,

has been removed from Fluent Block., to
THK

&<L MIDDLE STREET.
delOdlw
W. F. MORRTLL, General Agent.

would be no need of pest houses. If you value
advice and experience, use this for tbat terrible disease.

some

ΡλΜ

* ΧΤίΙΡ

λ η

τπυ

Τ>Λ·ηιιη>..τ,»

very uppermost circles of society in London
agitated by the report of the imminence
of an extremely unusual and startling event.
A daughter of the Rothschilds is about to be
married to a poor man—and this poor man
is a Christian ! The young lady wh· is thus
to break with the traditions of her family
and disregard the teachings of her religion is
the eldest daughler of Sir Anthony Rothschild, ami the mau upon whom she is resolved to bestow her fortune and her heart
Is the lion. Mr. Yorke, a sou of the earl of
Hardwicke. I hasten to nip in the bud the

sympathy with which this news may be received by members of the society for the
propagation of the gospel among the Jews by
adding that Miss Rothschild is not ''converted," and that she is not going to embrace
Christianity nor to renounce her own religion.
She will
remain a Jewess,
and
will

continue

to

be

at

a
Christian.
The
nominally
disapproval with which the aged and excellent baronet, her father, regards the match is
said to be increased by his failure to discover
!u his prospective beau-lils ai:y qualities either of head or heart which could justify or even excuse what he regards as his
daughters
iufatuatioh, but then it roust bo remembered
that ho is not in love with Mr. Yorke, and
that his daughter is, and this makes all the

difference in the world.
The Rothschilds
have long formed a sort oi royal family of
their own—intermarrying only with their
cousins—and it is said that every possible
means of persuasion has been brought to bear
in vain upon this young lady to induce her to
abandon her resolve. The reluctant consent
of her father, or rather the witholding of his
positive prohibition of the marriage, has at
last been obtained,and the marriage it is said,
will soon be celebrated.—London Letter to
New York World.
Omars of the

it came

only

at the

their mutual

prejudices twenty-fiv? years ago.

The southern settler prjbably had

more

sonal

per-

generosity; the northern far mote public spirit. The former was free with his tobacco and liquor, loaned his horses and
dogs,
and on public days "treated"
everybody as
long as his money lasted ; but when a church

school-house was to be built
out of his financial reserve,
fold more, and with more judicious
The union of the two has produced
westerner, of whom I am proud to
ered one.
or

came

;

the other
gave ten-

liberality.

the young
be consid-

ΓΤΛ1

aie

husband

neighborhoods

"turn of the season"—along in
August—
when the vegetation begin* to
part with its
juices to the air; in other places it was to 1Λ
expected at any season of the year, aud any
hour of the dajk These last were
specifically
known a» the "ager unborhoods ;" newcom1
ers were solemnly warned not to
get in such,
; and every village cherished
traditions of
j some other village not far remote where the
! "town bell was rung every two hours for
folks to take their quinine." Now one
may
live for yea:e in almost any part of Indiana
before seeing a case of ague. But it comes
back sometimes in rather a
startling way,
I aud this appears to have been one of the
I years for it. I met young
people of my acquaintance who had never seen a case before
their own, itjhad so nearly
!
vanished; but I
recognized it in a minute as the same old
; mean, sneaking,
freeziug disease. Cognate
I with the "ager" was "milk sick," that
strange, unaccountable aflection, which seiz! ed upon miik kine, and
through their milk,
j butter and flesh upon man. That, too,
ι seems to he
extinct.
nearly
Indeed, I never
: bear it mentioned now>but it was the cause
of many painful lingering deaths and still
; more
shattered constitutions twenty-five
years ago. A thousand times I have heard
groups of farmers discuss the various theories,
as to whether it was in the water or in
air,
or the vegetation, or all three, aud for
aught
1 know the question Is unsettled yet. The
Hoosier, too, is almost extinct, and since the
school law ot 185ti went into
operation a
young generation of educated people have
come npoH the stage.
Our people have become better mixed in both the States.
The
i "poor whiles" who left the South to get
away from slavery are no longer the majority
of our population. The northern man has
come into the general mass much more readily than one would have expected who knew

,
Α

Mosquito.—This marshy

country is the paradise of mosquitoes, which
revel here in greater s'zc, numbers and penetrativeness than even upon the salt marshes
ot the flackensack In New Jersey; and yet
why should they not, since this is their native
land? Perhaps you are ignorant as to this
part of natural history—I mean the origin of
these annoying though musical insects.
I
will enlighten you by the veritable tradition
of the Indians, derived from an Onondaga,
who most religiously believed the legend and
communicated it to me only as a great mysery.

There were, in times of old, many hundred
ago, two huge feathered monsters permitted by the Manitou to descend from the
sky and l'ght upon the banks of the Seneca
river, at Montezuma. Their form was exactly
moons

that ot a mosquito, and they were so
large
that they darkled tlie sun like a cloud.

Standing upon either bank of the river, they
guarded the river, and stretching their long

necks into the canoes of the Indians as
they
to paddle alona the stream, gobbled them up as the
stork-king in the table
did the frogs. The destruction of life was

attempted

great, for the embargo was so strictly enNotice.
forced that not an Indian could pas< without
ie hereby given that the Atlantic A St.
being devoured in the attempt. It was long
Lawren«3 Railroad Company will applv to the ! before the monsters could be exterminated,
Legislature orf Maine, at iU next session in Janua y
and tljen only bv the combined efforts of all
1172, for an ifiereeee οt eapital stoek.
the wariiors of the Cayuga and Onondaga
Per order of the Directors.
F. K. BARRETT, Clerk
noMd4w
nations of Indians. The baitle was ternble

NOTICE

Plural: We'uns gwine to gone done
it, you
'uns gwine, etc.
•
The Hoosier enjoyed corn
shuckings, circuses and "spellin'
matches;" his greatest
dread was the "iever'n ager." In
my boyhood this terrible scourge was both
epidemic
and endemic, both chronic and
sporadic. In

zinc, one grain; foxglove, (digitalis,) one
grain: half a teaspoonful of sugar; mix with
two tablespoonfuls of water. When^ thoroughly mixed add four ounces of water. Take a
spoonful every hour. Either disease will disappear in twelve hours. For a child, imaller
doses, according to age. If counties would
compel their physicians to use this there

her
least

86 MIDDLE STREET,
I have this year a very large supply of Similar.
Vines, for decorations on hand I am able to sell
them at very low prices.

°c20djf

CO.,

Fore

20, for

χ

OPERA

surpassed

confident.

A fine copy of

wiA

Carriages,
are

am

useful articles of tasteful designs.

—

of

Fine Sleighs and
oi*

be purchased, I

can

Fine English and French, i

SLEIGMS !

Portland.

FISHERMEN.

PORCELAINS
it

POST OFFICE ADDRESS

JAMES G. TUKEY.
FRANKLIN SAWYER.
tf
Commissioners.

May 23,I87i.

THE

Ladies Dresses and Cloak

Com pniss toners' Notice
HE undersigned commissioners appointed by the
Judge of Probate for Cumberland County to

ιοοη.

Proprietors.

OUT OF TIIE FIRE,

an

neet and examine the claim of the creditor· against
ho estate of Yeranus C. Hanson, late of Portland,
leceasod, represented insolvent, give notice that six
nonths from the seventh «lay of May,A.P. 1872,are allowed for said creditors to be present and prove their
;laiins, and that said commissioners will be in session
:or the purpose of receiving said claims and
proof at
lie oiiico of A. A. Strout in Port land.County of Cumberland and State of Maine, on the third Saturday ci
June, August, and October, and the seventh day oi
November A. D. 1872, at ten of the clock in the fore

We have bought out the above establishment, with
all the machinery and good will of the
same, with all
the admirable facilities, conducted by a practical
chemist and dyei s ; fully confident of turning out
work that cannot fail of givinj satisfaction.
Ladies' dresse· colored and finished i* a
style. Gent's garments cleansed and colored without
being ripped,and warranted not to
pressed
in a superior style. Piano and table eovcrs, Marseilles covors bleached and framed ; blankets scoured
nd the wool raised. JOHN S. MILLER & CO.,

have not heretofore had the pleasure of

I

A Small Pox Remedy.
The loUowing statement of a correspondent
of the Stockton (C'a!.) Herald has been going
the rounds of the papers. An ex-Califoroian
says he has seen it tested with entire success.
We reproduce It, therefore, lor what it is
worth:
I herewith append a recipe which has been

used,

offer

3000

followiti?

pass book designed for the use of all classes of
lealers in every department of trade, and is an invallable medium for encouraging cash payments for

j

as

can

in any

decO

a

As

I

CO.,

305 CONGRESS STREET

ST.

BT M. Y. B. STIMSON.

finely gilt binding.

»ep26

Thankful for past favors so liberally bestowed upon
is, we hope to see you at our new stand, and shall
<pare no efforts in tho future, as in the past, to merit
your continued eonfhlcnce and patronage.

the:

THE .lIl'HKCAIi TREASURE, 225 pages
of the most popular Voja1 and Instrumental Music.
$2.50 in B'ds; $3.00 in CI. ; $4.00 Finely Gilt binding.

•LIVER DITS ON & CO., Boston.
C. H. DITSON & CO., New York.
dcc7d&w2w
w50
tc

strictly adhered to, and its thorough trial has
proved it to be for the best interest of tne buyer.

ÏUTUAL BENEFIT ACCOUNT BOOK,

OEITIS OF STRAUSS, 250 large pages, full
of tlic best Strauss Music. B'ds $2.50 ; 01. $3.00.

stock of

loubt, the

the one price system

BRINGS &

jylSdtf

Moore's Eucyclopcdia of manic [$6.00] conta ns "all that is worth knowing" about music and
musical people.

inch

will be

BANKERS,
SS PÏNE

department of seasonable goods there may be
very carefully selected, and economically

Ornamental and Useful Goods,

;he

SOLE AGENTS FOR THIS LOJA,

LETTERS of Mendelssohn
of Mozart,
[$1.7*j;
of Beethoven [.§2.00] ; Pollco's
Reminiscences
of Mendelssohn LS1 -75]
These records of the inner life of the great masters
are intensely interesting.
Finely bound, like the pre-

a

I shall also oiler next week some goods that were
(elected by a person who has devoted two years to

BONDS.

AlLLEN, STEPHENS & Co

[$1.75] ;

In the

offered in this State, which will be fold at tho

VERY LOWEST RATES-

cite his ire, he wrote on the door, "Old villain." Two days afterward he met the author of the "Henriade" in the street. "I
was at your house," he said to Voltaire, with
a sneer, "butdid not find
you at home." "I
know," replied Voltaire ;"your left you name
on the door."

j

tf

RUSSIAN GOODS

A 7 per cent, mortgage bond for sale on one
if the great roads running from New York
City—on
he third largest road in New York State. The most
lesirabie bond of all the Midland issues, a Wording the
argest income and promising the greatest proiit.
Price, 85 and interest
We believe them one of the safest and most profit·
)lc investments ottered iu this market for years.

2w

Formerly occupied by Crouman & Co
Druggists,)

BUELËÎGH,

MIDLAND

MUSIC BOOKS FOR THE HOLIDAYS !

PORTLAND.

bund

where they will be pleased to wait t.pon all thrir old
patrons, and will be prepared to accommodate a
host of now ones, for we hare opened one of
thelinest stocks of

"convertible

advsase.

Congress Street,

this part of Indiana and Illinois the

original Hoosier flourished.
Flat Creek,
Hoop-pole, Dog Hollow and Lick Skillet
arc
all here.
No stage caricature ever
repre-

sented the Hoosier to one who know» him
ne if em generis ; gauut of
person, pale yellow

terdays with Authors" too good to be lost.
One night when Mr. Fields was touring it
with Hawthorne in their native land they
made the acquaintance of a cabin boy, off duty, who was reading a large volume, which
proved, on inquiry, to be a commentary on
I the Biule. When Hawthorne questioned him
why he was reading then and there that particular book, he replied, with a knowing
wiuk' "There consider'ble her'sy in our
place, and I' n a studyingtip for 'em."

HALE'S.

M. A. BRIGGS & CO.,

childish

Congress Street, i

(1^7

New Goods.

No. 305

Goods !

de5

Paper,—
paying a year's sub-

Ladies' Furnishing Store,
345

Beg leave to inform tlieir friends and the public generally tliat tliey have removed from 323 Congress
street to the spacious and elegant store

89 MIDDLE STREET.

any

j

placing beiore Portland's appreciative public.

:

CLASS

A. M. PEABODY'S

>urch*sed,

$6.00 CHROMO,
—The Best

Middle

New Store,

SO Cents Discount

FIRST

Cor.

CHABACTEItS.

Posey off in four divisions, marked thus in
comedy: "Civilized Tribes," "Yahoos," "Mungeroons," "Unexplored Regions." I had tfu scholars oil my list, and
my private record shows 85 "corporal punishment inflicted;" and the bulk of
that fell on
three boys.
"Liekin' and laruin'—lickin'
and larnin'," was the alliterative
.philosophy
of Center township, in
Posey county.
In

llog

do my sums?"

Here is an anecdote from Mr. Field's "Yes-

REMOVAL

Maine.

paid in Advance.

A

MCDCFFEE,

GOT Ills

etc.

tbe

ONE PRICE ONLY,

\

BURLEIGH.

Furnishing
Cheaper

at

17 1-9 Union Street, up

Watches, Jewelry^ &e.

their reports.

for

goods

LOWEST CASH PRICES,

G. Ij. HOOPER & CO.) Successors to
liittleiicid & Wilson, t«r. York & Mapie Streets.

iavors.

GENTLEMEN'S

Paper,

Win. E. HOOPER & SONS,

Portland,
PIERCE
Rubber Boots & Shoes, CHAS. yf.
interest and responsibility
(inn, and
from
his
tiiis date.

We

ERA,

No. 50 School St., Boston, Mass.

nov4d2m

larze assortment of

W0MENS',

lin*

For Savannah.

Now ready !
w4w50

BARBOUR,

Sts.,

novJG

Boston.

KP-'Usual discount to the trade.
nov

found at

Corner of Federal and Market
and a good man to apply tbem.

Illustrated
rysen'l 25 eente for Ihis fttîly
Ose DOL■look, juni out ! Wilh M»p«. Or,
LAJt FOlt FITK COPIES, BT MAIL, tO

No. 'it

Strip

LIBBY'S FURNITURE STORE

RUINS

THE

Patent Weather
may be

IjST BOSTON !

A ND

e s

bills and get

pass in your

our

Stall* Builder.
R. F. JL1B3V,
stairs.

AND

GK.1IS OF OERJIAN POXC. 212 pages
Tho very best German Song# with German and English Words. $2.50 in Boards; $3.00 in Cloth; §4.00

other First Class

so

Ladies' Furnishing Goods.

Street.

J. W. tk a. H.
& Union St*.

ceedlng.

Sous,

354 Washington St., Boston.

Boston Lead Company,
& 26 Oliver

&

11 E. 14th St., Nrw York,

(lateof the Arm of Buxton & Fitz.)

22, 24

PIANOS,

Every Piano warranted for five year·.

Highest Pricc paid for all kinds of Conn
try Proilucb. Butter, Eggs, &rc.

oc-23dtf

our

which are, in every particular, the finest instruments
of their class manufactured, and second only to the
Grand Piamo, for which they are a good substitute.

public patronage.

no

;

CLOTHING!

ottered.

now

A. CARD.

large stock of
Meats and
Produce

Provisions,
of all kinds.
year* in this

a

ask

WEBSTER,
OFF! CE

& Sons' Mammoth Mauufac'j

Coaigress

LARS WORTH OF

LARGE

Si.00 per Year.
when

are so

Chickering-

The sul>scrii>er having taken the Tea Stere

keep

regarded and universally

still

pronounced by all the great artists.
Dr. Franz Liszt says: "[ consider the Chickering Piano superior to any made in Europe or America, and am fully c onvinced that they were justly
entitled to the First Prize.

NOTICE.

will

arc

as

owe

$35,000.

PUBLISHED BY

AMOS

&C·} &c«9

ABNEK LOWELL,.'ΙΟΙ Contre»· Street.

PUBLIC.

EOGLESTON

government not to transport him. lie dePlural: We'uns done it,
you'uns done it,
clared in bis latest entreat; tbat if sent to ! ihey'uus done it, etc.
Perfect
: I gone done
etc.
New Caledonia he wouU be assassinated by j
It,
Plural: We'uns gone done it, etc.
&c. ι the
commtmists as soon as he should land.
Pluperfect: X been gone done it, etc.
Difficult position. Thiers will probably send
Plural; We'uns been gone done it, etc.
First future: I gwine to do
him now.
it, you gwine to
do it, ttc.
Plural: We'uns gwine to do
One day Hiron went to see Voltaire, but
it, etc.
Second future : I gwine to gone done
it,
did not find liim at home. In order to ex-

Silver and Plated Ware.

EN'ttLISil and FRENCH SCHOOL, 4:10

Race.

It.

FANS,

We offer

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. !i!i Temple St., near
Congress. All kinds of Silver and Plated
Ware Sir paired.

BUKLEIGH,

CO.,!

Firm

Tile Standard Instruments of the World,

Portland, Me.

M3 6m

our

be

ΓΗΙΒΤΥ-FIVE THOUSAND DOL-

Eight-Page Weekly

OVER ALL COMPETITORS.

(EOBMEELY C. STAPLES L· iOK,)

W. H.

awarded to

I

—

"CHRISTIAN
A

Eighty-one First Premiums
Have been

will

d6w

Fortes

JEWELRY,

Ileal Estate Agents.
JOH1V C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange
Street.
GEO. li. DAVIS A Co., Ko. 301 1-9 Congress Street.

VanUhing

of hair, loose of joint, long drawn out and
sliaky, with inimitable voice, and a foot
which is destruction to cut-worm*. I know
the Hoosier well, and can talk about him as I
and
please, for I was bom \,ith him, partially
brought up with him; I narrowly
escaped
When a man thinks that nobody cares for being one of him. His language is a derivative aud compound dialect,
of
consisting
equ 1
and
that he is alone in a cold and selfish
him,
■parts of literally translated Pennsylvania
world, he would do well to ask himself what Dutch Idioms, Carolina and Kentucky nigand good stocky
he has done to make
English. Webster
anybody care for and gerisons,
has no vowel sounds which will
love him, and to warm the world with taith
fully represent the Hoosier dialect. Its
grammar may
and generosity. Generally those who combe partially illustrated by the
conjugation of
the word "to do." As thus:—
plain the most have dona the least.
Present tense : Regular as in
English.
1
Imperfect: I done it, you done it he done
P^.lw^f.,.1 1
11

RIBBONS,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, &c.
FEENY, Cor. Cumberland and Frank-

P.

J. BIRLEIOII.

Have been made and sold since 1823, and

MACHINE WORKS

script,

I

BROADWAY NEW YORK.

nolG

THE

PORTLAND

one

rour

Fairbanks & Co.,

THESE

Standard Piano

Moderate
may 20

—

System

41, Ο Ο

j

DOLLARS,

THE

tor every

>ors

Brown &

Filling

(COLLAR AND CUFFS)

«AMER MILLER,No. 91 Federal Street.
Every description of Water Fixtnre. arranged and set η ρ in tlie best manner·
Jobbing promptly attended to.

New York Clothing House, detrimental to

lis MILK STREET,

offered at Reduced Rates at

One-Price

a

!

Embroidered Linen Setts,

Plumbers.

Regardless of the reports of Bradstreet Russell, or
other reports, 1 will say that I can pay two dol-

BOSTON.

PORTLAND, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done lo order.
the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion. ;

g^^J-Vlotlo—Good worfi
Prices. Aim to Please.

Fairbanks,

for

Poney County.

—

Λ. S. BATIS & CO., Ko. SO middle Street.
J. II. LARSON, 152 Middle St., cor, CroiM.

my

Stand,

Worsteds

Photographers.

89 miDOLE ST.

Supply Orders.

to

These Standard Instruments

Street.

Si.

cliaracter and credit.

y

J.

FRANCE.

PHOTOGRAPHER,
No. 152 Middle

Steady

AMERICA,
ENGLANtt,

J." If. LAmSOK,

η

ΓΟ

Burned

At the Old

IN

%

HUNDRED

vrote to

ROSS & STU RDIVANT,
179 Commercial st.

Not

Over all Competition

19 1-2 Market Sqr. (up Stairs.)
A good variety of cases always ready macTe.
E3jr""*Mr. B., is always ready to obtain employment
for Scandinavian Immigrants. Those desirii g such I
help can apply as above or at No. 10 Elm St.

L0TnR0P,DEVEKS&€0 ,61Eihanse
Sree! and 48 Market

>aid for the detection ot the oiisorable scoundrel who

ars

Haye Taken the First Premium

SHOW CASE MANUFACTUREE,

ΟΛΚ

SCALES,

PIANOS
bkms,

Wanted.

STANDARD

collecting.

to

With

to-day when4didn't

tne

Weep no more, nor sigh, nor groan !
Sorrow alis no time that's gone.
Violets plucked the sweetest rain
Makes not freah nor green again.
Trim thy locks, look cheerfully ;
Fate's hidden ends eye cannot sea,
as winged
dreams, fly last ;
Joys, should
sadness longer last?
Why
From ttrJhe Quren of Corinth.—Ueaumont
Fletcher.

Carpetiugs.

Schools.

Sons

Slipper

Patterns

81.

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and

$100 REWARD!

FAIRBANKS

teachers.
ALDEX J. BLKTITEN", A*.
dec6dlm
IPrinoipal.

«49 EXCnAIVUE ST.
liDUAB H.

prosperity

will open on WEDNESDAY,
January 1st, 1873. All the comforts of Home combined with the school in which are found the ablest

CLOIDUAX,

OU

Masons and Builders.
Ν. E. REDLOX, iS3 1-3 Congre*.

SAMUEL D. TEBBETS.

J.
suc-

HOSIERY!

lin Sts.

To freight Coal from New York and
Philadelphia to Portland and other

—_____

WINTER division of the 32d year of its

janSl

and

accountant,
r3L wants an opportunity to keep a small set of
books or accounts, or to do oopyiug, or otlier work, in
the evening. Address
W. E., Press Office.
sep26

,1 Vessels

"Little Blue," Fnrmiugton, Tic.

cessful

R. DCBAN & CO., 171 Middle and
lltf Federal Street».

Smart boy: "Papa, is it fair for the teacher
llog me for what I don't da?" Indignant
father: "No, my son—no, by no means."
Smart boy: "Well, then, what made him

A Parisian landlady requested a Christmas
party on the third floor to cease dancing, as a
man below was dying. The
guests acquiesced·
Returning an hour later, "My dear children," she exclaimed, with the mest benevolent smile, "you may begin again—he's dead.

-ANDT

3.

"West.

wants to go

I

Carpet-Bag's.

State Street, for Sale.

owner

GLOVES

but

not believe a literal description. I remember
it used to be said that just north of where
I
taught, people run down their ehil iren with
dogs once a month to put clean clothes on
there ; and in the maps we used to draw
çt
school—not the school I taught—we laid

to

Manafuv urcrs of Trnuk.s, Valises and

SPRINGVALE.

Wanted·
A

mar2Gthdtf

PORTRAIT PAINTER.

ARNER LOWELL, :{«1 Congre». Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company·

WILL BE SOLD CHEAP!

an«l Pant maker· and Machine Girl, at
si.2(51 f
CHKSLEY'S. 167 Middle »t.

A« the

ABBOTT

Order Slate at Ο. M. & E. P. Brooks, 333
Congress Street.

I

MITTENS.)

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

tebbet¥ house,

Wanted.

st.

EDUCATIONAL.

PORTLAXη, MAINE.

■

(KID

t -Tan 917.1

hOLl SALE !

To Let.
No. 92 Middle street, receutly occupied by
&
Breed,
Hoyt, Fogg
jf
MATTOCKS & FOX, 88 Middle et.

PAOTER,

man

and German.

Doue in the beet poemible inauner by S.
YOUNG Sc CO., No. lOO Fore St.

STORY Brick bouse on New State street, next
to Congress street, lias ten rooms and furnished
nrith Gas, Sebago water hot and cold, bath room, two
ivater closets, furnace, dumb waiter, wash room, two
;ellars &c.
In a very healthy location, every room having the
tun shinning in some part of tlio dsy. Terms
easy.
For further information apply to ti. G. LARK IN,
511 Congress Street or HENRY A. JONES, Gait
Slock, Commercial Street.
oct9-^f

Wanted

Jules Simon, the French Minister of Education, advises young men to study less Latin
and Greek, and cultivate in their lieu
English

Horse and Ox Shoeing

on

011

SCARFS,

hiMeric

(.Letter to the Cliicinnali
Commercial.]
In the southwest corner of
Indiana, between tlje Ohio and the
Wabash, is Posey
county. Nearly ten years since 1 taught a
winter school in the center of
Posey, aud
from my own charge and patrons, might have
furnished all the characters for Eggleston:
"Old Man Means,"
-'Bud" and "Sis,"
"Hank" and "Shockjr,"' all
in iny recfigure
ollections. The l>oys "barred
me out," of
course ; but I tried no such heroic
remedies
as did Kalph Hartscck.
On the contrary I
returned
to
quietly
my boarding-house, and
read law all day, only too glad of an excuse
to get away from the
noisy crcw tor a whole
day and study my chosen profession. Posey
is
unique. It has on the south and
west some
of
the
best districts
in
the state, which
have given us
such
men as McClure, Gen. A. H.
and
the
llovey
Owens family; while in the center and north
are regions so benighted that
strangers would

Whittier says: "I guard well my friendThey are worth more to me than any
conceivable fame."

MITTEN S.1

Furniture and Upholstering.

Hair Goods and ToUet Articles.
.1. F. SHERRY", No. » Clapp'H Block
Congre.. Street, opposite Old City Hall.

House

NUBIAS,

Furniture and House Furnishing tiaods.

sep!9-tf

W1IERK

ships.

BKNJ. ADA-UN, eor. Exrhaugc aud Federal Streets.
nOOPEU 3c ÏATOW, Old Pont
Office,
Ëxebaujfo Street.
L. F. IÏOÏT, No. 11 Preble Street. Upboi»t«ring doue ίο order.

also
dtf

to do by
who is willing
young
to woak. Addres» A. W. L., Press Offi«e.
SGMETHING

STORE

Κ,

be accommodated,
11 Myrtle Street.

can

No.

IS Free Street.
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 5» Exchange St. 1'pholslerinjf of nil kind,
dono to order.

Ληΐϋ.

coffin.

suitable for the season, consisting of

Furniture--Wholesale

aud Iietail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade,

■*n

lawsuit

Morgan county, Ohio, has a panther scare,
and tb ο re hasn't been any
courting in the
last, two months.

Cloak*

FOSIER'S Dye Houee/il Union Street.*

Said house is one of the best locations en
the street; line neighborhood. Consists et
two story framed House and ell, containing ten
Highly finished rooms; painted walls throughout;
jas ; good cellar ami heated by furnace large brick cisOne of the most desitern, liltercd ; well drained.
rable and convenient houses in the city ; close to
Spring street hue of cars; can be seen from 3 to δ P.
Ni. TuriTiR fiftsv. Kunnirn nn *.h« ιιγαπιΙβαα.
Juiie 10.
dtî

A

Choice Selection of Goods
Velrct

a

"It is right," says Mackintosh, "to be contented with what we have, never with what
we are."

II. liny'».

FOR SALE !

Μ

PLEASANT Parlor tc let with board in a private family; also rooms with board for single
gentlemen. Within five minutes walkjot the City
Building. Address E. O., Box 19U3, Portland P. C).
novG
11

a

F. evnONDS, India Ht.
dyed and finished.

House No. 24 Emery St., liead ol
Cusliman Street.

37 South Street, If. Y
novlgdlm

BOARDERS
A
table boarders at No.
octl8

ΤΙΙΟΤΙΡΗΟΛ,

II.

The Hoosier* of

is involved in
own

be-

jury.

by purchasing a

orrr

England

plenty,

Orlando Smith declares that there is no
ghost so difficult to lay a1! the gho*t of an in-

op-

DA VID W. DE AN Ε, No. SO Federal St.
All kinds of IJplioSu « ringaud Kepairiug
doue to order.

BIRD, PERKINS & JOB.,

FEW

Lowell, Mass.,
same block,

Or,

loading and discharging.

have prepared ourselves for the

HOLIDAYS

For Sale or To Let,
40 Rooms. Gas and Sebago water.
Apply to Ε. H. GILLESPIE,
No. 34 Plum St.
sep!3-tf

LET.
be

We

Dye-House.

SALE.

1872.

1873.

for refusing to pay for his

Dentists.
BR. W. R. JOHNSON,

St. Lawrence Mouse.

BLOCK,

applied for immediately will

If

Inquire

BROKERS,

Κ Ε I L F

THE

poMite Park.

State

on

Portland, Sep. 18th,

COAL FOB CUBA.

of those large and commodious stores

,

Successors to Warren & Gregg.

W.L.

more

address.

Street, occupied by the unJL dersigned. This house is thoroughly built of
brick and stone aud has all modern conveniences.
ALLEN HAINES.

Pietou, Sydney, Lingan and Port
Caledonia, C. B.,

in

house

m HE

LOAD AT

TO

No. 47-49 Middle St.

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

Carpenters and Uuilders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pc»rl
Street,

Press, card

β. CHANDLER, Prop'r.

F.

YEAR'S

Λ man in

SMALL & NHA( KPOHI),No.:)5 Plum

I'Vyr Sale.

Wanted

Vessels

1872.

TO LET."
Store and Basement

Book, Card & Job Printer,

ociedtf

Boarder» Wanted.

house No. 80 Clark sreet, containing 13
with modern improvements.
Enquire of
MARK WIGGIN,
on the premises.

NEW

Street.

or

is said to be a horn of
it will corn you copiously.

Whiskey

iJl'I-Vt'V, Room II, Prinlrr'H
£:cSmugc, No. 811 Excbangc St.

Ai ways
tourists during the season,
with a good show of business travel during the year.
The best location in Bethel, situated at the head of
the Park. It has 50 large well ventilated rooms in
good repair, with stable and ice house. WiM be sold
with or without the Furniture on the most favorable
terms if applied for at once, as the subscriber is going West. Apply to

Lost

—

cause

ΛΑ» Τ

but the warriors
Anally triumphed and the
mammoth mosquitoes were slain.
But, sad
to relate, as their bodies
decomposed iu the
sun
every parlicle became vivified and flew
off daily in myriads of clouds of
mosquitoes.
Aud they have tilled ihc
country ever since.
Such is the undoubted
origin of the raosquioes, according to the Indians.—Cor. Ν.
T.
Ettening Post.

PRESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 11, '72.

•

Hook Hinders.

W.1I. A.

House will accommodate 75 guests.
r§^HIS
JL filled with summer

103 State Street, Boston.

Let.

Stifcl.

»

a SILVER WATCH,
have the same by calling on the
the P. S. & P., proving property
and paying char es.
dec3tf

P. 11. R.

small

a

rooms,

DliLAWABE AVEWl'E,
l'UILADELl'HIA.
ja&31

J. B.

ATThe S. &
Ticket Master of

Lay days guaranteed

BRICK

SOUTH

^MERCHANTS

ΑΛ TillT»

Gossip and Gleanings.
AND

—

HookseHers and Stationers.
ni)VT,IOU«& BREED, No. Γ·1 Middle

BETHEL. HILL, ME.,

FOR

THE

CHRISTMAS 1872

Bakers.

HARRIS BROS.,
Spring St., Portland, Me.

135

MISCELLANEOUS.

%V. C!. COSIR, No. t« Pearl
St.

€81Λ»01^Β HOUSE,

Found·

family for §200.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,

to

To

108 Walnut SI.,
il. L. G&SOO,
jan23-ly

Key Found.

HOUSE. 6 rooms, in good order,
A TWO-STORY
Sebazo water, Eituated in the vicinity of City

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

COMMISSION

oct30dtf

DIR KCTORY

er can

For Rent.

AHU

I!. L. GREGG & Co

TrVlfQ

Bepairiug,

SALE.

SECOND hand Buggies Printing
and circular, for sale cheap. Call

A

and

floor, elegant

Apply

«ml

Middle street.

corner

BROKER,

promptly

1872.

W. S.
UIliB, Ne. dî-J Middle Ml. Ail
bim!s of :*2ncbines for «ail1 ami lo
let.

to Loan ! ! !

FOR

SMALL KEY made like P. O. key. The ownhave the same by calling at*
deSdlw
THIS OFFICE.

A

finished and adapte! to jobbing
dry goods or other similar trade.
Apply to
ALLEN HAINES.

(Formerly Warren & Gregg.)

SHIP

MATTOCKjB A FOX,

brick store in the Rackleff Block,
of Middle and Ceurch streets—basement
A large
U

first

and

CHAS. A. WARREM,

work

I7UVE

PACKAGE addressed to Cumminçrs, Leavitfc
&Widber, was lost Tuesday evening between
Eastern Express OiSce and Quincy Street. A liberal
reward will be paid on its delivery to Eastern Ex
press Office.
nov302w

STORETrOLETT

Pittston
Coals, shipped from the vicinity of New York. Vessels procured for the
tranportation of coals from
port υί' shipments >iuy point desired.
tfapr27

Every Description of

Wanted
Salesmen, between 30 and

10 years of age,
to sell our new publications. Only men of good
character and first class references as to ability need
apply. We wish one or two Physicians to sell our
Prevention and Cure of Diseases, the best book for a
family medical work that has ever been published.
We wish Lawvers, Merchants and High School
Teachers. A liberal salary will be paid. Addreis,
stating age, experience and salary wanted, W. J,
HOLLAND & CO., Springfield Mass. novl3WFM3w

To Let··
ΤΤΓΟυξίΕ 140Oxford Staeet, near Elm, with all the
JlIL modern improvements ; Gas and Sebago Water. Enquire on the premises.
ocl30tt

dealers

executed, and at the lowest prices.
a y22 tc

"BOOKKEEPER,·
Box 923 Portland, Me.

del0*1 \v

A

once.

nov5dti

79 Comnicrcinl St., Portland·

M.

as

owne·* can

ARTIES in search of rooms and board can be acco nmadated by
applying at 2H Frec^§tree.
nol2tf
MRS. M. I). WOODARD.

ROSS & STURDIYANT,

WM.

11,

Agency for Sewing Machine*.

We arc prepared to loan money in sums
from $100 to any amount desired, on first
rinse mortagcs in Portland Cape Elizabeth, Westbrook, or DeerSug. Partie» desirous of buildingcan also be accommoda
tc<« with loans.
GEO. R. OA VIS & CO,,
Real Estate and ITlortKase Brokers.
tf
n-l>24

some
a

office.
permanent

the P.

Board.

«

1

near

y'20,000

SITUATION as clerk in a Hotel or in
Salary not so much of an object,
position. Address

A

To Let.

«

SHIP

DECEMBER

BUSINESS

ESTATE.

BULLETIN.

no

corner

ΓΙΛ WO front rooms, with board, pleasantly .situated.
A Sutiable for Gentlemen and wives.
de5*lw
38 FREE STREET.
Enquire at

LAW,

Wjlketbarre, Scranton, Lackawanna,

am

Wauled.

family,

on

will attend to the
prosecution of laims before the
Court of Claims and the various
departments at
Wasliinglen.
octll-ti

8

a

board at 101 Oxford St.
I.MTHER ofwithMyrtlewithout
Street.
de7*lw

St., ?oiiI:in<I.

coal

a

Rooms To Let.

Formerly of the U. S. Treasury Department and
Attorney in all the courts in the District of olumbia,

wholesale

in

L.TAYLOR.

MERRILL,

COUNSELOR

MORN TNG

Geo. R. l>avi§ & Co.'s

Deer g Street, competent and reliable Nova
ONScotia
airl to do general house-work in
all
children. Good

STREET.

on

CO.

BUSINESS CARDS.
HENIiY F. T.

Girl Wanted.

or

Address all communications to
PU BUSHING

REAL

references required. AdddU«lw
dress, "A. W.," Βυχ 1999.

J

a

Rates of Advertising: One inch oi
in
length of column, constitutes a "square." space,
$1 50 per square
dally firstor week; 75 cents per
week after; three insertions,
lens, SI 00 ; coutinuin? every oilier day after iirst week, 5U ceute.
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Duhixo the Feveb epidemic of last
month,
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State] became exhausted, anil before a «apply
could be received from Lowell, the
suffering
from chills and fever became fearful. A few
partie» were so fortunate as to have it on hand,
and in Iredell County, the druggists eked out
their slender stocks by selling doses—a
spoon
ful each—for a dollar. Mauy paid ten dollars
for a bottle, when the regular price is but
one,
and thought themselves favored at
so

that,

valuable

the curative properties of this
preparation, which not only expels the poison
from the system, but leaves the patient with
unimpaired health and vigor.—Raleigh (N. C.)
are

Standard.

_

declO—lw

The Purest and Sweetest Cod-Liver On
is Hazard's and Caswell's, made on the seashore, from fresh selected livers, hy Caswell,
Hazard & Co., New York.
It is absolutely
pure anil sweet. Patients who have once takea
it prefer it tc all others.
Physicians have decided it superior to any of tlio other oils in
market.
novl4-12w
Chapped Hands, face, rough
skin, pimple*
ringworm, sail-rheum and other cutaneous affections enred, and the skin made soft and
smooth, housing the Juniper Tar SoAP.mado
by Caswell, Hazard Λ Co., New York. Be
sure to get the
Juniper Tar Soap, as there arc
many worthless imitations made with common
tar.

novl4-12w

Job

Printing.—Every description

of

Job

Printing executed promptly, and at the lowest
prices, at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
Wm. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
The Harvest op the Head.—When the
eft rub aots as a rake, bnngiug away a roll

of

parted

fibers every time it passes
through the
bair, baldness would soon be inevitable
Put
eveu in this case, forlorn as it
may seeui, the
mischief can be arrested, the loss

repaired

Lyon's Katharion, aided by a brisk application

of the brush to promote the
absorption of the
fluid by the scalp, will
stop the thinning-out
process in forty-eight hours.
The roots from
which the dead filament» were shed will soon
be re-eudowed with
vitality, and a new growth
will speedily spring
upon the denuded places.
This work of reproduction will go on until the
damage is completely repaired, and the luxuriant crop of hair thus produced will never
wither or fall oat as long as the vitalizing apis regularly continued.

plication

decO-eodlw&wlt

Church. Why not?
O! my
Can't
oough would disturb the congregation. Cure it
then with Hale's llonry of Horekound and Tar
go to

a piue vegetable remedy, uufailiug as the Sun
and mild and harmless as the summer air.
Sold by all Druggists.
dec6-eod2w&wlt

Advertisers naturally seek the msaai
the largest number of reader*, and
those of the best quality. The Daily Prim»
fills the bill in both particular» better than any

reaching
other

daily journal

in Main·.

<

Tue communications which bave been ap■aring in the PlSESS for several days respect
on tbeP. & Κ. Κ. Ε.,
g the evening train
ill cease from this date. The newspaper
scussion bas gone as far as we care to have

THE PEESS.
WEDNESDAY MORNING, DEC. 11, '72.
Every regular attache of tlie Press is furnished
T.
with a card certificate countersigned by Stau ley
li- tel
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and
demanding
managers will confer a favor upon us by
our
credentials of every person claiming to represent
several "bumjournal, as wo have information that
of the
mers" are seeking courtesies in the name
lo be, even pasPress, and we liuve no disposition
sively, a party to such fraud.

in tbis journal. Public attention bas been
illy called to the matter and further letter
liting would necessarily degenerate into a
mcorous

read anonymous letters aud communiThe uainii and address of the writer are in

AVe do

Dot

cations.

Wo eaunot uudertake to return
juicanons that are not use ·.

or

com-

preserve

At one of the celebrations
if the ire-cm tenary of John

millions.
It is somewhat

surprise that
the Republic of Mexico has dispense'! with its
customary revolution for two months, and

lines

ought

to be

a

thing

now uo

already

ple

much further than this.
State» separately or collectively should assume
the management of at least the trunk line of
railroads is n< t by any means confined to
Charles Francis Adams Jr. and his Massachusetts followers. There are many others who,
rightly or wrongly, hold that this heroic
method is absolutely the only means of saving

them.

the immense enlarge-

ment of the civil service corps incident to
«V

oaj UWllUIUJ

VOW

V»»

ui»»n»»«v.«

it, would

of millions it would take to effect

b;

an

evil of less

magnitude

than those with

-v-

which the presentsystem every day threatens
us.
It may bo safely assumed that these the-

to-day thau the postal telegraph scheme,
which is apparently on the eve of being car-

his subordinates.

Erie

raid, every

Pennsylvania
failure

new

keep

or

York

the

Pacific

faith with the

him initia'e
stitution so

prohibits the flow of western
seaboard, paves the way foT
it. To meet this last outrage Senator Hamlin of this State has framed a bill for building
a
through line with steel rails and a double
track from this city to the Pacific. In this
tariff that

the

to

PROPOSED

of corn and

wheat

great crops
into the hands of

back

the producers. In this way he would dethrone the new monarchs who levy tribute like
the Ciesars.
But the passage
of such a bill and the construction
of
such a
road would be
an
entering
waiga, making wiy for that solution
of the railroad

practicable.

problem

which

seems

It would accustom

the

most

public

performance of unusual functions
by the government, and, by depriving the
private corporations of the gains which their
monopoly has liitherlo given them, would
to

surrender their

franchises to the government on favorable
terms, a3 they now are to avoid the shadow
of
restriction.
government coArol or
Many of the dangers aris'ng from the vast in-

training

ΤΙΤΕ KASAWni

ed a bill to

impositions

ν·

gUTCillUICUbai

trom rail-

iUtCl ICIC11CC

we

"cheap transportion.''
Last July the Railroad Commissioners petitioned the Supreme Court then in session in
Oxford county, for an injunction against the
Portland and Oxford Central Railroad Compauy, alias the "Buc'ufield Branch," alleging
the unsafe condition of the road.
Judge
D.-inlorth issued an order directing t.hat the

would be given at that term. Friday, it appearing that the road still remained in the
same condition, the matter came
up in the
in session.

Miss Cary

exceedingly imperfect, and the proceedings informal and illegal. It was finally
agreed that the Court make an ο -der revoking the order of September, and that the order stand for a hearing on the petition at the
March term. «The company thus
gets the opportunity to run the road which the Commissijners alleged to be unsafe last July. If the
statutes on so important a mat*«r are defective, is it not worth the while of the Legislaare

amend them that its officers shall
have the power to either discontinue the runninj of trains or compel the company (o
make roads reasonably safe ?
so

——

a

note trom Mr.

political

mansard

roof,

or

to

speak

in

more definite tern», becom·
"sore-heads."
Not so with N\ D. ; he is true
blue, while
men who have become rich
through fat
offices have turned their backs
upon the party that gave thorn fast horses and good
ciothes. We commend N. D. Smith of Bath
to the one hundred and thirty-one
Republican members elect of the fifty-third
Legislature 1

A Washington

special says that leading
Senators are in favor of amending the important internal revenue bill
passed by the House
so that both assessors and
collectors shall all
be discontinued and the new
appointments
made trom the officers ol
both departments
of that service,
accoiding as their merits demand.
Γιιε New York World is
very much in faof a reform of Presidential
elections.

vor

We
sympathize with the World, not because
we know how it Is
ourselves, but from the
fact that that able
paper has not got much
satisfaction in such elections for the
last sixcan

teen years.

milding. that
vas to belong
Commercial.

Smith,

or, to be more explicit from N. D. Smith
Esq., of Bath who wishes us to announce
that he is a candidate for Assistant Messenger of the House. Mr. Smith, (N. D.) is, ν e
can testify, a Republican of at least a dozen
years standing—he having been a candidate
for that position in the Senate
every year for
that length of time. Men less faithful ta
their convictions
would, under a similar stries of wanton neglect, have
assumed, ere
a

welcome must have assured her. Her
oioe shows more fullness and culture than
vhen here a year ago, and she sang the air
vitb «uch feeling and finish as stirred the
ympathies of all the listeners. Amid rounds
< f applause,
which subsided onl\ on her re1 urn to the stage.she sang "Kathleen Mavouias
we
do not
leen,"
to have
J leard it. Her style wasreme-mber
simplicity itself,
word
very
distinctly articulated, and every
entiment expressed in the sympathetic tones
1 if lier voice.
It seemed, as the tumult of
apilause rose into a storm that fairiy shook the
1er

«

We have received

Cincinnati.—Then cam 3
sing that sweetest of airs by

at

tfiss Cary to
Hercadante, "Or la Sal 'onda." There is
omething in the genial, sympathetic face of
kliss Cary that wins an audience before she
ings a note. She has none but friends and
idinirers here, however, as the warmth of

but that the statutes of the State relative to
the power* of the Railroad Commissioners

this,

from

:onsideration.

The defendants did
not hold t .at the road was in
good condition

tuieji)

highway

ioard is to manage and operate the line. The
urplus tolls are to reimburse the United
itates for ihe expenses of construction, and
ifter this repayment shall have been finished,
1 he canal is to be a
highway free to all Amercan commerce save only such tolls as
may be
ieeded to operate it an I keep it in
repair. Jt
s supposed that the bill will
go to the Comnittee on Comm»rce and receive an
early

road be put in a proper condition before December 1st, or the hearing for
injunction

now

water

>reliiuinai> conditions satisfied, the work
s to be
begun and constructed under the enire superintendence and management ot the
United States Engineer Bureau. As fast as
he line is ct mpleted by the
engineers, it is to
>e turned over to a board
composed of ten
Doramissioners,the States of Iowa, Wisconsin
Missouri, minois, Indiana, Jientucky, Ohio,
iVest Virginia and Virginia, each
appointing
me Commissioner and the
Secretary of the
interior being an ex-offlcio member. This

Willi

quote in another column .1 short
article from the Pitsburg
Commercial on

Court

a

tention of Congress in his Message. It
provides for the relinquishment by the States ot
Virginia and West Virginia of their interest
η the line as far as
completed, and a'so for
he purchase by them and cession to the
United States of the private stock. In case
>f refusal to sell by private
stockholders, provision is made for the United States to actitle
luire
by condemnation.
These

combinations. The
control of the telegraph system by government involving a comparatively inconsiderable property interest and being clearly of grea
public convenience will undoubtedly be sustaine by general popular approval.

railways

complete

tide-water on the James River to the Ohio
lliver, at the mouth of the Kanawha, being
the route to which the President calls the at-

eral government are great and the people will
not consent to such increase except under
pressure of unbe rable
wa
corporations and

CANAL.

Gen. Negley, of Pennsylvania has prepar-

gers of adding control of such immense interests to the already enormous powers of thegen-

the triumph of the
evening
to our favorite.—Cincinnati

Cheap Tbanspohtation.—Tlie question
cheap railroad transportation from the
;reat food-producing sections of the West to
be seaboard is every day taking a firmer hold
>n
the minds of the people. The entire
rVest is crying out for relief The subject is
>eing discussed at farmers' clubs and agriculural convention·, and is
evidently destined
it no distant date to become one of the vial questions of the time.
Congress will
uovc when it must, but it will not he
likely
ο do so before.
Its probable action in the
natter principally depends upon the action
if the people. Organization among these,
I >r the purpose of urging the question
upon
! lie attention of Congress, would undoubtedf be of considerable service in promoting
lie eventual accomplishment of the design,
1 η this connection it is a noticeable fact that
> ot a few of the strongest
papers in the West
re joining in the request f«.r the interposion of the general
government in behalf of
•eight railroads between the East and the
\ Test, in order to secure a reduction of transI ortation charges.—Pittsbur;ι Commercial.
if

|

|

Railkoad Mes im Tboublb.—The Great
'alls Journal says: Epliraim Morrill, assistant
1 uad maste
on the Boston & Maine extension,
' ioratio
Flowers and Lafayette Iticker, conduc1 es, and
Emerson Hill, ThonHs Brown and
'ainuel Hillard,
engineuien of Boston & Maine
χ tension on
construction trains, Were arrested
t North Berwick on a writ of
attachment iss îed by the Supreme Court, for
contempt in not
]

t!ic orJer of 01lu "£ tho members of
said
c rart, in relation to running tlm trains
of the
road
Kail
I oston & Maine
across the street
T ithin 1H0 feet of tho station of the P. S. &
I'.
1 R., at North Berwick, and were required to
ive bonds for their appearance at the next
rui of said court, to be
holden at Portland in
.1
anuary, 1ST3.
«

bey ins

MTKEKT,

KXCIIAKCE

Phoiograph er Tin"
M. McKonny,'* 1G1 Middle Street.

Sf you

;c

We do not

but

the treatment and

maladies

CONSTIPATION an<l DYSPEPSIA there

nothing like

is

LORING, Proprietor.

OXFOItD COUNTV.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Dry

with tho pens are to be
paved. There are 137 pens already constructed, and when the establishment is complete
there will be quartets for 33,000 cattle,
20,000
hogs, and 10,000 horses, with [eserve space sufficient to greatly enlarge these accommodations.
A hotel and all modern
improvements are included in the enterprise, which is intended to
equal the famous establishment of Chicago.

3ord

hard wood is worth from $7 to $8
in Bangor.

per

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
The Bath Cornet Band will have a benefit in
Columbian Hall this Wednesday evening.
Dr. Loving of Salem, Mass., lectures in Bath
Thursday evening, on ·'American State and

Society."

I From
Gov. Cobum is

ing.

A curious

will, that of Ann Josephine
filed in the District of Columbia Probate Court Saturday. The first
bequest
is one of §12,000, which she claims to be due
her from Sidney Oaksmith's heirs and
assigns,
for her influence and aid in effecting the sale of
the captured rebel ram Atlanta to the

our

but

steadily

lession.

recover-

Jourt for Somerset county commences its term
Doc. 17th, Judge Cutting is to
preside. The
term was assigned to
Judge Dant'orth but a» a
natter of accomm >datiou to Judge C., the
îhauge was made.
Teams are daily starting for the woods and
>usiness is again lively.
The granite is to be hauled upon the site for
he new Court Hourse in Skowhegan at once.

Haytien

Tho Atlanta started from
Philadelphia
delivery to the Haytien authorities, and since her passage between Cayes
Charles and Henry has never been heard from,
and is supposed to have sunk with all on board.
In the will she «et» forth that she was
joiutly
interested with Oaksiuitli in the purchase, and
was to receive
?12,000 from the proceeds, and
that the debt has been acknowledged
by his
heirs, though tho payment of the money by
the Haytien Government is still in
abeyance.

WALDO COUNTY

Ebeu Reynolds of Unity, has reached the
age
>f ill years and has never been in a
wagon but·
nice
iu his life says a correspondent of the
Whig. Next!
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

A New and Effective Switch.—The New
New Haven and Hartford Railroad Company are considering the feasibility of adopting
a switch of the
following kind: Tho lever of
the switch Is enclosed m a small house or senthe
door
of which is locked.
try Ijox,
When
the switchman opens the switch, lie
thereby
shuts the door of the house or box. If by
any
chance a train comes along while the switch is
open he must make his escape from the box to
avoid the probability of being himself killed.
He cannot make his escape without
shutting
the switch. Therefore, every time a switchman
opens a switch he is bound under penalty of
death to have it closed before any train comes
along. One man can attend to only one switch,

The Calais Times advocates the
policy of that
:ity loaning its credit to the Shore Line
■tail road.

York,

Potatoes

are

scarcc at

ligh prices.
There
;

are

lis and the

bo

Calais and commaud

new cases of small
pox
are all recovering.

patients

in

Cal-

YORK COUNTY.

The Time* says that a Biddeford boy stole
$30
rom his mother.
He got caught and refunded
he money—all but fifty cents.
31r. and Mrs. John Staples of
Biddeford, were
uite severely
injured Saturday by being
ι hrowu from a
carriage.
The Biddeford Timet says that J. M. Good·
rin, Esq., is to build a h'ock of four houses on

The Conrjregationalist goes one step
beyon^
most of its contemporaries aud frames the

lentre

sLreet.

chromo which it sends tn each new
subscriber,
in a line substantial black walnnt frame with

The Biddeford Time.i says that it can learn
f but one casa of small pox iu that
city.

half inch gilt band. The picture is a well
sxecuted chroma of a little girl "Among the
the Flowers," and would bo a valuable orna-

Early Monday morning fire was discovered
the carriage and paint shop of Henry
Butler,
j Berwick, and ere the flames could lie
cxtiuj uished, the building and an adjoluiug one, oeupied as a blacksmith shop by Avery Brothrs, were totally destroyed.

W. L. Greene & Co., 15
the publishers.

IN GENERAL.

News and Otlier Item*.

Twenty-four
eon

Mark Twain is said to have tho dyspepsia.
Junius Henri Browne is engaged on a series

jf articles on "Women" to appaar in the Gal»xy during the coming year.
A Husbands' Protective Union is to beestab
ishetl in Washington as soon «s Laura Fair
trrives there.
A young woman lias boon arrested in London
jeeause she refused to have lymph taken from
he arm of her child to vaccinato with.

The monument to the memory of Thadtleus
ι
Stevens was completed Friday morning last,
J e panel contained the words:
"I repose in
his quiet and secluded sjiot, not from
any
ireference for solitude; but finding other cem-

J. B. EUCAS.

members of

Senate ha\ e
former legislative service,but iu the House

uly thirty-three members
.legislature before.
Unproductive

J
t

i
j

;

j
t

the

have been in

the

Fronils.

Imitation and counterfeits of an established,
poprestorative, although mischievous in their direct
'Xo.it, are indirectly beneficial in some respects.
'Iiey teach the community to rate at its Just value
le preparation that has been similated and
pirated*
lie reputation and sale of Hostctter's Stomach Bit:rs, for example, have been greatly exchanged by the
ttemptg that hsve been made to supplant it. The
apes of imposture who irom time to time have been
iduced by plausible falsehood to try some wor hires
i<ved«iieum for the standard tonic of America have
ivarlably returned to it. in an eiithusiaaiic frame of
iii:d, ready to champion Its merits to the uttermost,
he warmest panegyrists of its preventive and
irative properties are those who have have weighed
:l* nostrums oi envious adventurers in the
balance I
1 ir

—

Robinson, Thomaston.
NEW BU R Y PORT— A

Ο R A W Ε R S
—

AT

I

—

r 8th, sell Mary L Newton,
Hammond, Elizabethport.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 8th, brig Mattie Β Russell.
York, Hobeken.

PORTS.
ί
At Yokohama 6th ult, barque Walton, Mercer, frn
I New York, ar Oct 28.
I
At Micao ICth ult, ship Oracle. Humphrey, une.
At Whampoa 16th ult, barque Samuel D Carlton,
Freeman, for New York.
Passed Anjler Oct 7, ship Comet, Bray, from Manila
FOBEIGN

VERY

LOW

PRICES.

CHARLES ClISTIS & CO.,

for Boston.
At Cebu Oct

393 COMORES* WTK15ET.

ton, ldg.
m-»

imtf

octll

~

17, ship Gaspee, Drummond, for Bos-

v«^nort 2iet ult, barque Lizzie Zittlosen,

Dow, Havana.

CHRISTMAS GOODS !

...

,.4^ustown 22d ult, ship Kearsarge, Field

Baker Island.

Sid 20th, ship Westtield, Humphrey, (from Guafor Antwerp.
Ar at Montego Bay, Ja, 17th ult, sch Village Belle,
Rewe, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, Ja, Nov 21, brig Waltbam, Trim,
Norfolk.
AUKingston, Ja, 27th ult, sebs Joseph Segar, Ellis,
from Jacksonville, ar 25th ; Nellie Crowcll, Crowell,
lor New York.
A r at Savan ill a Mar 5th ult, brig Hatlie, Catee,
Calais.
Ar at Mansanilla 22d ult, brig Ρ M Tinker, Bern-

nape)
A choice lot of

HOLIDAYS !

THE

FOR

PRESENTS

JEWELRY !

JEWELRY

_

GOODS 1

FANCY
niRGDETG

York.
Sid fm St J ago 29th ult, barque Pleiades, CampBaltimore.
bell,
Ar at Havana 7th inst, barque Jas Ε Ward, Wiley,
New York.
Sid fm Havana 3d inst, brigs Gipsey Queen, York,

ard, New

JEWELRY,
JEWELRY,
RUBBER JEWELRY,

WUIT1S V

Savannah; Caprera, Blanchard, North of Hatteras;
sell Cora Etta, Sleeper, do.
Ar at Matanzas 1st inst, brig Martha A Berry,Berry, Portland ; sch Alriuia, Mitchell, Cardenas.

lJeal .let and Imitation Bracelets,

9

CLOCKS IN CREAT VARIETY.

;

G-L^VSi^ES.

βΡΟΚΕΝ.

Fancy C«tilery, &c.,

UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.
dcc7

V

no

1

ini no V

Sept 18-sntf

PORTLAND,

sntf

ME.

'>R'S HAIR DYE.

In-^anîanevis; η >disappointment; no

1
f in's

an

ridiculous

or uiiideasau: *>d>v. Remedies the ill effects of
bad dyr:s wV.shca. Produces Immediately a superb
Black oit Natchal Bimwn, and leaves the hair
clean, soft an·I beautiful. The genuine, signed W. A.
Baîelielor., Sold bv all Druggists.
CHAS. BATCH Ε LOR, Pwp., Χ. Γ.
octl
d&w
ivr
s s

Arc,

Orleans for Bremen.
No date, lat 31 20. Ion 78 50, brig
ham, (with loss of foretopmaat.)

sn3w

SCHETVCK'S 8KAWKED TONIC,

Ci. L. 15 11LÎIV,
48 HSXtHAXOK STREET.

UecOsnSw

WATCHES

that caused the cough.
organs
Liver complaint and dyspepsia

are

1 he

causes

AND

IN" Ti) W

In this city. Dec. 9, by Rev. A. A. Smith, Benjamii
W. Lowe of Lewistou and Miss Catharine N. Den
nick of Portland.
In Gorham. Dec. 9, by Rev. C. H. Zimmerman

just

We have

Χ Ε W
au

ALBION P. FILES, late of GorLam, deceased.
Will and pctltiou for the probate thereof, pusented
by Manilla M. Filet*, the Executrix therein named.
ELSIE P. RICK EU, lao of St arborouyh, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, and tor administration with the wnl annexed, presented by
Ann I>. Ling, m ther of said deeeased.
HENRY BAILEY, late of Wee.brook, deceased.
and Resignation of tho ottlce of Tiiutees,
presented by Joseph S. Bailey aud David Boyd, True-

Account

1

ΤΗΙΒΖΛ AUSTIN, late of Cai« Elizabeth, dect»»ed. First account presented tor allowance by J.
Pierrepont Neal, Administrator.
JJHN D, BUZZELL, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased. Petition for allowance out of personal estate,
presented by Deborah W. Buzzell, widow of said deceased
JOHN G. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth, deceased.

First

account

presented

by

for allowance

Thomas Hannalord, Administrator.
JOHN CARNEY, late of Portland, decease 1.
Petition that John McMenamiu may be am»'dDte I
Administrator, presented by Michael McFarland,
Guardian of the iuhjor children of said deceased.
PATRICK CON ROY, late of Portlaud, deceased.
Second account presented for allowance by William
λ €

».<

a

CAROLINE Λ. LOWELL, laie of 1 ortlaml, deceased. Will and petition f-τ the probata titer*· f,
presented by Eunice Lowell, the Executrix there!*

named.

ELEN MOODY, late of Falmouth. de< ea: ed.
First nceount ani private cJaim against paid estaie,
presented for allowance by Benjamin A. Moody, Administrator ; Also, petition for allowance out of porsonal estate, preseuted by Salome S. Moody, widow of

said deceased.

JOHN A.
A true copy

dell

WATERMAN, Jtulgy.

of the original Order.
Attest, WM. K. NEAL, Register.
w3wj.o

Adelaide, of Tops-

ïflAGIG

Self-Lighting Lamp
AND

—

COMPANY !

GAS

received frcm

YORK

unusual variety of

—

BOTH

—

I
USEFUL· AND ORXA1V1ENT4L·,

—

foe

the—
»

HOLIDAYS,

Large stock

of

Stalls, Sleeve Buttons, Seal Rings,
SOI,ID RING*, NECK CHAINS, St.
,Jair Jewelry ma le to order in large Yariely of

GEO. A. HARMON,
STREET,

CONGRESS

dec7

sn3w

To l>e Let.
on the second floor in the Canal
National Bank Building, recently occupied by
iattocks & Fox. Also rooms in the Third story.
dcc7sntf
Enquire at the Bank.

Every Man.

"SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRESERVAΊΟΝ," a Medical Treatise on the Cirose and Cure of
Ixbausted Vitality, Premature Decliue in Man, NerThe

Physical Debility,Hypochondria, Impotency,
permatorrhooa or Seminal Weakness, and all other
iseascs arising from the errors of youth orthein-

ous and

iscrctions or excesses of mature years. This is bleed a book for every man. Thousands have been

lughtoy this wark the true way to health and hapiness. It i- tho cheapest and best medical work
ver publish'? 1, and ihe
only one on this class of ills
rorth reading. VKK'u edition, revised, much enirged, illustrated, bound in beautiful French cloth,
•rice only §1. Sent by mail post-paid on receipt cf

Address 1»12ABODY MEDICAL INST1'UTE. No. 4 Biilfineli Street, Boston, Mass., or Dr.
V. H. PARKER, Assistaut Physician. Ν. B. The
uthor may bo consulted on (he above as well as all
iseases requiring s kill and experience.
su
mar25-dly
rice.

&

PEBBIN8'

jilULllHi«T(Yorccstersliire

Sauce

cautioned to avoid the numerous G'ounjrfeits and Imitations ottered for sale.
uvers are

JOIir? DIXCAN'S

IVew York,
Agents for the Unitod States.

eodsnly

The AveriJS Chemical Paint
WILL· PROVE ITSELF.
it—Far more beautiful then any other.
1—More durablo then any other.
1—Lower in price then pure Lead and Oil.
h— To bo all ready for use.
,h—To require no thinning or drier.
ih—The best wood preservative ever discovered,
h—Rain (before dry) dees not wash it.
,h—It will net an or chalk.

positively

water and fire

ith—Covers old work

th—Superior

for

as

*
In order to fully meet the wants of all parties desiring territory in this vicinity, wc wish to aunounce

INYITE YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION.

that

These goods

were

placed

in

oui*

we

shall remain at

3i) TEMPLE STREET

hand» at

—

One

JOBBERS' PRICES,

In Gray. Dec. 5. Mrs. Mary, wife of Matthew Mor*
rill, aged :50 years.
In Topsham, Dec. 3, Mr. Samuel K. Lawrey, age

and

75 years.
In Dixmont, Nov. 30, Mary Bowden, ageo 08 years
In Biddeford, Dec. 2. Mr. Edward McBride, age<
G9 years G months.
In Lebanon, Nov. 25, Mr. Cbas. A. Hodgdon, age*
40 3rears. He served hi the army and navy duriuj

the late

we can

FOR—

Week

Longer.

All who may want torritorv East of Augusta axe
requested to make application at Ι'ΒΑλΚ.Ι-.ΙΛ

and will

DOCSK,

t

war.

than

be

can

FOR
NAME

FKOM
FOR
DATE
New York. .Liverpool
Dec 1
New York.. Liverpool
Dec 1
New York.. Havana
Dec 1:
Portland.. .Liverpool
Dec 1
New York.. Liverpool
Dec 1
New York..Havre
Dec 1
New York.. Ν 0& Havana Dec 1(
New York. .Liverpool
Dec l!
New York.. Liverpool
Dec If
Portland.. ..Liverpool
Dec 2i
New York..Demarara
Dec 2«
New York. .Rio Janeiro ....Deo 2;

Idaho
Crescent City
Scandinavian
City of Brussels

Washington
Liberty

Mandiago

lw·

MTATE OF 31AINB

tt'a

POBTL1IVD

6'.

CLEVELAND, OHIO,

7'.

'8».

ZANEMVILLE. OHIO

ST, I.Ol'I!4,

Ladies & Gents llandker'fs,

β'·

LOUISVILLE,

KV

J'.

,

COOK COUNTV

KID

»>»

MAINE CENTRAL R. K. CnMli·

GLOVES

<1 ii ted,

7'·

»

NORTHERN PACIFIC R. R

—

Oatario

Steveus,

BONDS.

bon^ht elsewhere.

CJKIC OFOCEAN STEAJIER»

Java

&

AGENTS.

(lecll

S3T*Thc funeral services of the late Mrs. Τ bos. Ρ
Beals will take place Thursday, at 2£ o'clock P. M.
at the residence of James Simonton, Esq., No. 21
Danforth street. Relatives and friends are invite·
to attend.
DK&MK'l

BANGOR.

Turner, Presby

Sell them Lower

—

ifliuiaiurc Aluinuac

AND

7-30'.

—

Sur rises
Sun sets

Dccetubrr II.

7.20 I Moon sets
..4.27 I High water

CHICAGO,

3.50 AIM
8.30 AM

MITTENS,

well

proof.

as new.

covering brick.

paint for iron buildings.
been, and is being used upon thetint villas and buildings both public and private, in
iia country, north, sauth, east, and west, giving uni;rsal satisfaction, and in all ciscs has proved ite
ear to be fully twice as long, without chalking or
■cking,.as any other paint.
th—The best

has

O. M. YEOMANS,
General Eastern Agent,
83 Commercial St., Portland.
Sept21codsnti
A IIORSE
Wanted, weighing not tese than fourteen hundred
id fifty lbs., by
JOS. D. POOR Ac RRO.

DANVILLE A

news.

Sch Iilaho,
Morse & Co.
Sell Flying

Whitby, Bnbber

and Jet

ATCniSON,

Jewelry,

PORTLAND·

7»·

Scad, Poland, Orland for New York.
Sch Alaska, St. rout, Millbridge for Boston.
Sell Modena. Nickerson, Bangor for Uloucester.
Sch Vietta Bridges, Friend, Brooklin for Boston.
Scb Freedom,
Westport—dry fish to Curtis

& Davis.
Sell Caroline, Ozier, Bremen.
CLEARED.
Brig Antilles, Thestrup, Caibarien—Ε Churchill
& Co.
Bris J Polledo, Dyer, Sagua—Geo S Hunt.
Soh Lizzie Β Gregg, (new, of Portland, 24G tons]
Anderson, Cardenas —A L Habson.
SAILED—Barque Carrie Ε Long; brigs Helen 0
Pbinney, Ε Η Kennedy; sch Louisa A Orr, and others.
Barque Caro sailed 61h.

IOO

GLOVES AND HANDKERCHIEF BOXES,

Ladies and Gents'

Dressing Cases,

Scotch and White-Wood Goods,

Ginn, and America, lugiaharo, do; EC Rankin,
Rankin, do; Allston, Fitzgerald, Providence ; Gem,
Thomas, Hallowell; Dolpliin, Smith. Lauesville; Dr
Franklin, Babcock, Portland ; Adrian, Hunt, and
Thos Hix, Lurvy. Rocklaud; American Chief. Snow,
and Nile, Metcaif. do; Ida Ella, Wilbur, Pembroke;
Benj Reed, Gregory. Boston.
Passod through Hell Gate 8th, schs Corvo, Pickering. Port Johnson for Rockland ; Franklin, Brown,
New York for Portsmouth ; Ranger. Oakes, fm Port
Johnson tor do; Corvo, Pickering, fm do ior Boston
;
Charlie & Willie, Thomas, New York for do;
Abbie,
Lee. do tor Portsmouth.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7lh, sell L
Standish, Wilder,
Pembroke.
Cld 7th. brig Atalaya, Allen, New York.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, schs Damon, Johnson.
Hobokeu; Andrew Pctevs, Hopkins, New York.
ArOth, schs Η Ε Wellman. Verrill, Calais; Gov

Couey, Erskins, Gardiner;

Bonny Ives,

Whitaker,
Ellsworth.
APPONAUG—Ar 9th, sch Magellan, Sargent, from
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 8th, brig Almon Rowcll, Atherton,
Bangor for Philadelphia; schs Delhi, Emers-on, Portland for Philadelphia: Gergle, Brier, Bath
fordo;
Tennessee, Creed, Newburyport for do ; F A Colcord,
Bahrs, Bangor.

GIFT!

BEST Σ

10,000 Words 411'.] IQcuniuirs

not

in Oilier dictionaries.
1840 Ρ·|η Quart·.

TO

PRICE $12.

NELSON &

CO.'S,

MORTON BLOCK,

i37""Warmlj recommended by Bancroft, Freacott,
Motley, Geo. 1». Marsh, Halleck, Whlttfcr, Willis,
Saxe, Elihu Burritt, Daniel Webster, Kufua Choate,
American and European scholar».
necessity for every inteligent family, student,
cacher, and professional man. "What Library it
complete without the best Eng.ish Dictionary.
and the best
A

Just above Preble House.
decll

tf

Published by 0. & €. HERRIAH,
Springfield, Mass·

Estate of Sidney Usher.

New York.
Ar Gth, brig Walter

cific.

STREET.

THE

3000 Ka|rariii|·.

(Jr Ο

Warren. New York.

Pembroke; Diploma, Pinidiam, Bootlibay; Speedwell, Baldwin, Kockport,Me; Silver Heels, Newman,
Viualhaven; Ann Eliza, Clark, Frankfort; Manna
Loa. Sanborn. Machias; Angeline, Robinson, Pawtucket; Helen Mar, Ward, Boston; Laura, Robinson,
Vinalhaven; Nellie Chase, Dalling. and Bramhal',
Hamilton, Portland; Walter C Hall. Rockland; Silas
MeLoon, Spear, and Trade Wind, lngraliam, do; Pa-

GET

4fcc„

Eaton.

Howes, Pierce, Philadelphia.
FORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 7th, sch Eva
May, (from Baltimore) for St Thomas.
BALTIMORE—Cld 7th, schs Jennie Murphy. Murphy. Turks Islands; A Richards, Reed, Savannah,
and Railed.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Roswell, Hurlbut,
Windsor, NS.
Sid tin Delaware Breakwater 8th, barque Linda
Stewart, for Portland.
NEW YORK—at 8th. barques Waldo,
Pressey, Seville 40 days; Idaho. Richamson, Cienfuegos 23 days;
brig Ellen Maria, Hoxie, Da rien ; Etta M Tucker,
Tucker, Cronstadt76 days; Μ Ε Thompson, Bunker,
Boston ; schs Chas Comery, Pinkham, Newport ; Mary Augusta, Whitmore, Fall River for Philadelphia;
Henry A Deming, Mitchell, Portland; Jno Wright,
Williams, Portland; A Κ Bentley. Bentley, do; Mary A Rice. Ricc, Bangor; Parallel, from Somerset;
Justiua, Kenniston, Rockland ; Laura Robinson.
Robinson, Providence; Peacedale, Cuitis, do; Ella
Pressey, Pressey, Cal aie; Mary A Harmon, Parker,
Portland for Philadelphia; Thomas Watt, Prescott,

321 DDI.Ε

Scut T-eodtf-n

BOXES,

damage.

RICHMOND—Ar 7tli, schs Abbie H Hodgman,
Jacksonville; Florence Mayo, Hall, Rockland.
NORFOLK—Ar 5th, sch Gertrude Plummei,Snow,

BARRETT.

WRITING DESKS,

Sch Herald, Kellar, from Bangor for Cape Hayti.
passed through Turks Islands Passage 8th ult, and
reports a succession of gaJes from the 28th to tbo 31st
ot October, during which carried away fore gaff, split
sails, stove boat, bulwarks and galley, sprung aleak,
and lost deck load.
DOiVIEMTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 20th ult, ship Monte Rosa,
Thomas, Kong Kong.
Ar Cth inst, ship Elizabeth Cashing. Colby, Amoy.
GALVESTON—Ar 2d, barque Savannah, Knowlton. Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th inst, ship Mary Ε Riggs,
Langdon, Liverpool.
Sid fm SW Pass 4th, shin Mayflower.
SAVANNAH—Ar 7th. schs Juliet, Nash, Ν York ;
Isaac Oberton, Aclioin, Baltimore.
Ar 8th, brig Ida L Kay, Pressey, New York.
Sid 8th, sch Thos Fish, Young, Bath.
WILMINGTON—Ar 6th, sch Mercy Τ Trundy,

BY

BEST HOLIDAY

WORK

7'.
7'·

Bankers and Brokers.

t

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ida L Howard, Harrington, from Portland for
New York, struck on Cape Poge 4 AM 7th inst, where
sbo remained until 7 PA1, when she floated off without

SALE

IsWAN &

POROIONIES,

So d

TOI"EKA A S. V. «old
FOR

Tocsilay, Dec. iO.
ARRIVED.
Thorndike, Rockland—lime to C A 1

β'.

VIN.

CENNEB R. R. ««Id
CENTRAL IOWA R. R.

HE Front Office

A Book ior

we

—

GENTS' GOLD WATCHES,
BOYS' WATCHES,
Gold Vest Chaiun,
«old, Opera and Leontini Chain»;
Gold Jewelry in ScttH.

nov20entf

Executor.

DIIGD.

STOCK

LADIES' GOLD WATCH ES,

paint

■JOSEPH H. MOODY & AL, inin«.r childr· n and
heirs of Charles M. Moodv. late of Naples, deceased.
Accoun's presented for allowance by George W. Libby, Guardian.
JAMRS A. PRINCE, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Petit i η for license u> sell and convey real estate, presented by Asa Greely, Administrator.
ISAAC AT WOOD, la4 ο Γ Ν wIGlocester, de< eased.
Private cla m against eai
c^,a'.·, presented for allowance by Lucius C. Cnrtin, Executor.
HANNAH WEBBER, late of New Git ucester.deAccount preseoted for allowance by Wilc eased.
liam E. Dennison, Administrator with tie will annexed.
EDWARD E. HAYES, late of North Yarmouth,
deceased. Second and tinal account presented for
allowance by Edwurd BatcheULer, Administrator,
REUBEN CHANDLER, la^e of Yarmouth, deceased. First account and private claim against taid ««»rate ι-resented for allowance by James M. Bui kman,

Choice and Beautiful Goods

Richard Lombard and Mrs. Sarah Merrill of Gorham
In Parsonsfield, Nov. 28, by Rev. L. T. Staples
Henry B. Emerson of Parsonsfield and Mary A
Ames of Concord.
In Fryeburg, Nov. 28, Wm. H. Whitcomb and Mis:

JEWELRY!

Il'ST RECEIVED FBOH KÛWÏORK.

This

Tuesday

ο

two-thirds of the cases of consumption. Many an
now complaining with dull pain in the side, the bow
els sometimes costive and sometimes to loose, tongui
coated, paiu in the shoulder blade, feeling sometimei
very restless, and at other times drowsy; the foot
that is taken lies heavily on the stomach, accompani
ed with acidity and belching of wind. These symp
toms usually originate rrom a disordered condition ο
the stomach or a torpid liver. Persons 60 affected, i
«they take one or two heavy colds, and If the cough ii
these cases be suddenly stopped, the lungs, liyer am
stomach clog, and remain torpid* and inactive, am
before the patient is aware of his situation, the lungi
are a mass of sores, and ulcerated, and death is th<
iuevil able result.
Sehenek's Ρulmenic Syrup is an expectorant whiel
does net contain any opium, nor anything calculates
to check a cough suddenly.
Sehenek's Seaweed tonic dissolves the food, mixei
with the gastric juice of the stomach, digests easily
nourishes the system, and creates a healthy circula
tion of the blood. When the bowels are costive, skii
shallow, and the patient is of a billious habit
Sehenek's Mandrake Pills are required.
These medicines are prepaired by
Dr. J. H
SCHENCIv & SON, Northeast corner of Sixth ant
streets.
and
Arch
tor sale b'
Philadelphia. Penn.,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., 38 Hanover street, Bos
S
and
F.
John
New
York
Henry, College place,
ton,
sale by Druggists generally.
septSsneodtf

I'OKT OF

h—It is

and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforeBald, that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
of Januaheld at said Portland on the firnt
ry next, at at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and
be heard thereon, and object if they see cause.

EUROPEAN & N. AH. It. R., ««Id

SriRiaor· in acta nuit aiuslc pairs.
Guns and Sporting Goods as usual.

octlC

That notice thereof be given to all persons ι'iterated. by causing a copy of thin order to bo pub 'shed
three weeks successively in the Maine Stat»· i'resa

—

only medicines that will cure Pulraonarj
consumption.
a
Sometimes medicines t hat will stop a cough will of
ten occasion the death of the patient. It locks up tin
liver, stops the circulation of the blood, hemorrh^gi
follows, and, in fact, clogging the action of the verj

Calabria
Prussian

Acine Club and Common Skates, Pocket

Γ

4 Τ a Court of Probate held at Portland, ν ithin
Jr\. and for tho County of Cumberland on tao fir»t

1872. Holiday Goods. 1872.

gCHEXCX'* 51 ΑΛΌΚΛΪ4.Ε PILLS,

of the

ruesdayTof Decern >er, in tho y oar of our Lord « lghtten hundred and seventy-two, the following mature
having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

§CI1ENCI£ 8 PilLMO W SYRUP,

Minnesota

SKATES.

317

Ir. ΛλΙ.Ιλκ ΙΠλμδ

fromllloilo for New York.
Nov 21, lat 23 .JO, lcn 84 30, >oh Nellie Shaw, from
Trinidad for Philadelphia.
Dec 5, lat 32 34, Ion 75, ship Alexander, from New

R. Bv SWIF Γ,

j

1.1

f>/\

Ladin nuil Gcxi' Portuionien,

Arabella Walker.

Under JTXoclianics' Hall.
held the ofyears in suc-

The County Commissioners Court meets at
ikowhegaii Dec. 10th. The Supreme Judicial

for

are

CAPS.
BUY THEM AT 51 EXCIUXGE ST.,

Correspondent.1

slowly

David Bailey of Cambridge, has
Sce of postmaster more than
fifty

Worcester, was

for any wall.

1

tyles.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

AND

—

cases.

The members of the Oxford Bar passed resolutions in honor of the memory of Kon. Levi
»T mimai!.
jKuiresges were mane DJ nons. n.
S Littlefield, W. W. Virgin and Judgo Kent.
G. D. Bisbee, the Democrat say.i, has resign•d the office of Assistant Assessor of internal
Revenue. No successor will be appointed.
A J. Knight, an East Kumfovd farmer, will
keep forty cows next season.

SHIR Τ S

U NDER

Γη.'νΛο

The doucket of the Supreme Judicial in Oxford county numbers 98 new and 478 continued

avenues,which,

medicine.

it in

dec3sntl

To which

GUNS,
POWDER,
SHOT,

R%

David Barker, Esq., of Exeter, follows the
Rev Mr. Murrav of Boston, «nd reads from his
"Rhymes amid the Rebelliou" and other poems
in the lecture course at Dkinariscotta, Dec. l(i,
and at Camden Dec. 17th.

distressing

of the

PROBATE NOTICES,
Γο nil t*eraon« inirrestcl in either
Κ «ta It* χ hereinafter nnmcil:

290 Sc 492 Congre*» Street.

LINCOLN COUNT v..

The grounds comprise ti32 acres, laid out with

Dornhill, Boston,

WOK Κ.

This splt-u U l II ιίι· D\ e is the best in the world.
The only True and Perfect Dye. Harmless Reliable

to some exteut.

Stockyards at St. Louis.—An extensive
stock yard, to accommodate the great herds of
Texan anil Mexican cattle annually received
there, is in course of construction at St. Liuis.

ment

11 Α ϋ Κ

OKIN HAWKES «Se CO.,

NEWS.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTT.

tli».

a

BEADY

ON

nov7

STATE

Conn.

Government in 1870.

MAKERS WANTED

ASïITr

whole set, and it is worth double that price for
family library. We have never been a work
of this character befora nearly so complété for
so small a price.
Orders may be addressed to
the New England National Encyclopedia Pub-

suitable

ο

of Central Asia vi ct armis. The mode of proDENTAL NOTICE.
cedure is to pounce upon a village, seize the inREMOVAL.
habitants wherever found, and in spite of proM AC At
testations insert the beneficent virus. The peo
BROS.,
pie are superstitious, and conceived the idea
DENTISTS,
that the punctures were marks preliminary to j Have removed their Dlfice to Rooms over
George W.
Dru,' Store, Congress Square.
transportation. At Chodsheut recently. they Whittier's
Dr. Macalaster is now
at
his
new
office to
broke out in open revolt, and slaughtered a ; wait on those requiring his ready
prolessional services.
Entrance
to4)ental
Rooms,
of
number
tlie vaccinators.
392 Cougr .j Street aud 95 Free Street,

a

lishing Co., Thompsonville,

ο

COAT,PANTS AND VEST

novllsntf

by Cossacks, have been vaccinating the people

a large class of
general readers who
not able to purchase the more 'extensive
works, will find to be adapted to their wants.

fnr

1

mackeral, herring,

through his sermon, and taking up the hymn
book gave out a liymn, requesting all the congregation to rise and join in the singing. After
which he resumed his sermon, evidently well
satisfied with the waking up which had been
effected.
Russian government surgeons, accompanied

are

SO

OF PORTLAND" and as such, will receive Deposits
aud make Discounts, in the regular course of the
Banking Business.
*
W. N. GOOLD.
Portland, June 24th, 1872.
jun23newlt then en tf

In one of the Lowell churches last Sunday,
the minister stopped suddenly when about half

just what

λ<·

W.

JSAM OF PORTLAND.
On, and after this date, the un îersigned will carry
on a strictly Banking business, at the Banking
Boon, s now occupied by the Second Natioual Bank,
in Portland, Maine, under the style of the "BANK

etc., al· 11g shore.

be, a "Compendium of universal information,"
This work is to be completed in eighteen numbers, is illustrated by 700 engiavings, and is

mimhpr

ELIAS THOMAS Λ CO
No. 90 Commercial St.
W. THOMAS. Canal National Bank.

sentl2sntf

the Gloucester Telegraph, by establishing stations which shall not only notify the fishermen
of changes in the weather, but also of the

Nasby lectures in Lewiston Friday evening
J anuary 17.
The dry goods store of Mr Perlev, No. 4 Lisbon Block Lewiston was injured by fire Sunday

«.

of

Or of

Gen. Myer, the head of the United States
signal service, has intimated his desire to promote the interests of fishermen through the operations of his department, as we learn from

The National. Encyclopedia.—We have
received Nos. 11, 12 and 13 of the Natiounl Encyclopedia which is really what it purports to

r'.Ant.M

four storied Brick Store, No. 57
JL Commercial St.—immediate jiosession given.

not stated.

The Lewiston Journal says that there is an
excellent state of feeling as to the future of the
shoe business in Auburn, and there are evidences that next season there will bo more
manufacturing firms doing a far larger business than ever.

Costs hilt Λ0

rpiIE commoilious
Inquire

cure

SEW ADVERTISEMENT?·

Are the

To ILef*

it, but there is no probability of success.
There were exported from Boston last week
about 100,000 bushels of corn, the largest
amount ever recorded in one week.
Λ11 Illinois schoolboy has been fiued by a
police magistrate for kissing the school mistress; uud.-r what precise criminal statute is

Whose melons did he steal?
The above anecdote was called to our mind
by the proposed reduction of rates of assurance
by the Mutual Life of Ν. Y.
We
fear that such parties not sufficiently
posted in the theory and practice of life assurance to discover the actual result of this device
and are consequeutly lead into the belief that
the cost of insurance in a Mutual Life Insurance can be reduced by diminishing the rates
wiil some day, not far distant, awake to find
that it was their own water-melon patch which
*
they aided in robbing.

Ifc

sep28snrf

favor

as

remedy

that for

BONDS of Towns ana Cities, and MORTGAGES
of Improved Real Estate iu the west, bearing 10 per
eeut. interest, payable in the oast, for sale by
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
28 Exchange st., Portland.

date, but McPherson and the doorkeeper are.
There is to be a renewed attempt to abolish
the government printing office uud let the work
by contract. Quite a number of Democrats

such

testimony of every person
confirms our statement,

do say, aud the

we

CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED

securities :

Gleucairn."
Col. Burdettjof Missouri, now in Congress, is
being urged to become candidate for clerk.
King, the present postmaster, is not a candi-

made in Port-

pretend that LORING'S VEGETABLE

who has takeu the

5 Cahoon Slock, opposite City Hall,
AT REDUCED PRTCKP eomty

estate

be

SPECIFIC will care every disease under the Sun,

myI7

iUVmcipal & real

as can

a^'S-eodtf sn

OPERA

defrauded different persons and firms in London and Edinburgh, to the extent, it is said, of
£10,000, under the assumed title of "Lord

movenieuts_of fish,

good

as

Land.

be relied upon.
With every Vaccine crust or point I will send the
date of its removal ironi the
name of Physician. and when possible, the name and age of the
child.
GEO. W. WHITT1ER, Druggist,
Juuction of Ercc and Congress Sts.,
declsn
Portland.

PIANOS. "WEBER" and other emiPIANOS.
nent makers,
PIANOS. Sold by ED. B. ROBINSON,

tention, is "wanted" in England for having

Melons Did lie Get?

nice

«vaut a

FflM) go to Λ
He warrents them

child,

vasion of Canada by the United Stales could
take place without injury to the free institutions of the latter.
The pseudo "Lord Gordon," whose carecr in
New York a few months ago excited some at-

promised enjoyment.

VARIOUS MATTERS.

for a vary large portion ol
railway employees
as well as telegraph operator.».
But the dan-

com maud

Some years ago the*re lived in the State of
Vermont a man whom we call L—as well
known for his seMishuess as for his remarkable
melon patches. Towards the close of a September afternoon L. was looking with pride
ujjon a lot of beauties just behind the oak
grove. He was gloating over anticipated frosts
and chucking at his success in raising good sized melons.
Just then two neighbors came
along and proposed to take L. that evening to a
place where some glorious ones were lying all
ready for the knife. Ten o'clock in the evening found the trio climbing fences, crossing
meadows, tumbling into ditches; until at last a
general scramble told that the capture had begun. The melons bagged, L. proposed to stack
the viues, after which ungenerous proceedings
they went home in the sam®circuitous manner
as they had come.
L's dreams were troubled
that night by large demons with shaped heads
and fiery eyes, who chased each other over his
bed, tumbled upon him and finally drove sleep
from his eyes. Daron showed him only a heap
of vines where the day before lay all of his

Gen. Banks. Mr. Kellogg and Mr. Peters
were the only New England
Republicans who
voted for the General Amnesty bill
Monday
afternoon. The three Democratic members
from New Hampshire voted in the affirmative.

of appointees of gove.nment would be
obviated by the necessity of special

take

Ytrlio

tutional amendments submitted.

crease

to

CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT.

tions
made lor
the respective
States,
the President and Vice-President to hold
office for six years, and to be ineligible for reelection; while the other, proposed by Mr.
Lynch, merely provides in detail for a popular election. The precise words of the
body
of the Constitution are repealed in the
proposed amendment, and the same provision
for a choice by the House of Representatives
as now exists, in case no candidate
receive» a
majority of the ν -tes, is retained. General
Batiks also introduced a bill doubling the
present salary of the President, which has
much more chance of again coming before the
House this session than either of the consti-

mind to the

make them as anxious

GOVERNMENT BONDS.

by receiving two constitutional amendments
designed to correct the manner in which the
people shall choose the President and VicePresident. One, ottered by General Banks,
provides for a direct election by th_· people on
the sat. e daythat t*>e House of Representatives is elected, and under rules and
regula-

taxes which throw

prohibitory

as

The House ot Representatives took notice
of the delects in the existing electoral
system

way he proposes to break the back of the
gr.eat monopolies which make the blessings
of providence a curse by the imposition of

94

Merrimon is not troubled over tlie fact, having
determined to merit tlie continued support of
liis Republican friend.·'.
Lord Dnfferin, Governor General of Canada,
is said to regard Gen. Grant as a highly conservative President. He also says that 110 in-

of that department, but
not a single officer was to be found on the occasion of his othcial presentation. The Captain
General immed;ately issued an order for the
arrest of all absentees, which is creating a
feeliug of resentment among the leaders of the
Spanish army. The greater portion have threatened to resign unless Gen. Hidalgo be at once
removed from his command.
The Spanish forces «throughout Cuba were
also notified, and accftraing to Admiral Polo's
advices a general resignation or insurrection is
apprehenoeil. The Cubans upon learning the
state of affairs hare gathered courage to continue their contest for independence.
Much
difficulty among the Spanish soldiery is greatly
feared by the Spanish ministry. The history of
the opposition to Hidalgo extends back to 1866.
He is accused by the different artillery corps of
having participated as leader in the bloody
mutiny of June 22d of that year, when a regiment of artillery iusurrected and butchered its
officers and withdrew to Fort St. Gil, where
they were provided with large supplies and
munitions of war. At'ter a bloody battle, in
which (JOO men were slain, the mutiny was suppressed by Generals Narvaez, Ros de Olatio
and Concilia. The Spanish Minister of War,
Cordova, as well as Zorilla, exonerate Hidalgo,
but the feeling of hatred and resentment is so
great that the officers of the whole Spanish
army, at home aud 111 the provinces, are on the
It is believed
point of revolt or resignation.
that Hidalgo will tender his resignation, bat as
the Spanish Minister of War lias announced
is determination to support the appointment,
the opinion »»t' Admiral Polo is that it is more
than probable that an extensive defectiou is 011
the point of manifestation in the Spanish
armies.

lery,

ment securities.
It authorize? national
banks to hold as trustees registered government bonds, issuing to owners certificates of
deposit of equal value ; the latter to bo current and exchangeable as are coupon bonds
at present
Sales and transfers of the certificates might be made with peti'ect
facility,
while the registering insures perfect,
safety.
The bill is approved by the Treasury department and the chairman of the House banking committee.

government, every

octlO-antf

mon, ior iiiiving accepteu xiepuuuuau a
for tlie office lie now holds, thus defeating tlie
regular Democratic nominee, ex-Gov. Vance.

-rived recently at Victoria Station, which 13
garrisoned principally by Spanish heavy artil-

York.
FALL HIVER—Ar 8th, schs Sarah, Richardson,
Calais; Tangent, Dix : Flying Arrow, Webster : Albert Treat, Sawyer ; .Julia & Martha Lunt; Broadfield, Britt, and Clarrissa Allen, Hodgdon, Calais;
A^enora, id cans, Ellsworth; Helen Mar, uuncan,
Lincolnville.
VINE YARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, sell H Curtis, Haskell, Weehawken for Boston; Carrie Walker, McFarlami, Jacksonville 8 days for do; Union. Oliver, and
John Ooynton, Hill, Calais for New York ; Katie
Mitchell, Bailey, Gardiner for do; Nellie Belle, Stahl,
Portland for do.
Sid, schs Catharine, Forest Citv, Merrill C Hart,
C Ε McConville. M A Far well. Defiance, Red Jacket,
II M Condon, Union, Fred Fish, Delmont Locke, Jno
Boyuton, Katie Mitchell, and Baltic.
ÊDGARTOWN-Ar 7th, sch Balle, Parker, Portlaud tor Sfw York ; Ida L Howard, Harrington, do
for do, (see Mem.)
BOSTON—Ar 9lh, schs Mary Collins, Colliu*. from
Daricn; Alabama. Meservcy. Port Johnson ; Jossio,
Look, do; Areola Wolston, Woolwich ; Lizzie, Leighton, Calais; Fair Dealer. Kemick.and Rapidan, Hemic k. Ellsworth ; Sea Oueen. Moon. Franklin ; Leader,
Ctark, Rockland ; Mary Elizabeth, Perkins, Portland.
Cld 9tli, barque Jennie Cushman, Smalley, Cape de
Verde; brig Snml Lindsey, Brad fort 1, Havana.
Cld 10th, schs Beta, Brown, Jacksonville; R Baker,

S'o. li)9 Fore St., between Excbaiigc ftiitl
Plum Streets.

CHAS. DAY, JR., & CO.'S

excommunicated Senator-elect Merri- i

mally

McCarthy,

Price» by

BUCKNAM & BAILEY,

CALL AT

j

a

Eepresentative Hoar's bill for the safety of
government bonds is designed to insure perfect security, and at tli, same time convenience, in possession to the holders of govern-

diversion of corporate funds from the contr 1
of the stockholders, as in case of the Vermont Ceutral, and every rise in the freight

products

».i

Washington Matters.

every
railroad to

NOTICES.

~

t

military crisis in the Spanish provinces.
Admiral Polo, the resident Spanish minister,
h?s just received advices to the effect that great
excitement prevails throughout the Spanish
araiy on account of the nomination by the government of Gen. Hidalgo to be Captain General
It appears that he
of the Basque Provinces.

a

THE SAFETY OF

the first lucid interval

a
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every
of the

•ale at Low
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and for

market,
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movement to amend the Conto overthrow that cumbrous
absurdity, the Electoral College, and substitute the system of voting directly .or Pre-idential candidates. Let him do this thing
and immortality will be his as sure as "eggs
is eggs."—Com. Advertiser.

emergency,
danger, to
But

+

at

-·»■·-

j

Congress contain a single candidate for immortality?
We mean of the
earthly sort. If such there be, the way is
open and waiting for him to tread it. Let

acquisition
Central,

new

New

of

will

It

pressure of a great
the imminence of a gieat
reconcile the
people to it.

,1

attack, and

:

Clic

—

Ar 9th, brie w H BIckmoM. Bickmore, Povtlnni
lor Mayaguez ; sch· Charles Sawyer, Auderson. Fa 1
Hiver lor Jacksonville; Ν L Harwell, Farnhaui, Boston for Wilmington ; Katie Mitchell, Bailey, ami Mary Louisa. Simns >n. Gardiner for New York : Hyne,
Olivei. do for <lo ; Ospray, Crowley, ftn Calais for do ;
Helen M Condon,
Bangor for Washington;
Merrill C Hart, Delay, St George lor New York ;
Union, Doliiver, Calais for do ; Nellie Bell, Stahl,
Portland for do; Teazer. Iladlock.do for do; Nevada,
Gilkey, and Ε F Willard, Thompson, Belfast for New

SPECIAL NOTICES.

medicine liare proved advantageous to the ρ re1"" ctors, and except for the sake of protecting the
t>lic the game of exposure would not be worth the
»
idle.
s

|

Does this

good results, it is
not unreasonable to anticipate that boards of
government directors will, at a period not
very remote, take the place of ageu^j of priva e railroad corporations.
We are not arguing the right or wrong of t'iis tremendous
step, tli: logical consequence of which would
be the running of seventy-five thousand
miles of railroad by officers appointed by the
or

4.1...

1 found them wanting In η pecuniary point of
w, ali attempts to undermine the popularity of

acknowledgment.

day after the election, and is undoubtedly the best authority in the world on
all questions respecting wagers.

is attended with

the

1: ÎV.1.:

l\!

lian his fsther, but in feature disclosing the
mnistakable lineaments of the President."
offered to him for
(
and see their display of
The New York Herald says that Charles j
At the same time counsel appeared before the ]
this
and
in
!
to
contest
will,
offering
( )'Conor is to he made Chief Justice in tho j
Surrogate
The eon- j
.te stead one dated January, 1871.
ventof the resignation of Judge Chase. That
HOLIDAY GOODS.
.estants are Samuel Sinclair, Richard H.Man•ling and Charles Stuns, the latter being nam- I rou't event at present.
ο as executors.
The counsel for the coutest- \
Political speculation puts "Andy" Johnsou
Further particulars in a day or two.
nits then said that he hoped that the proponoou in the
Senate in the place of Parson
iiits of the will should acquiesce in the will of j
su3t
dccll
is to resign. Then heaven help
L871. He thought that the will executed by j îrownlow, who
I
he Sen%te.
.Mr. Greeley before his death did great injustice
V. O. O. F.
inasmuch as it gave all the property to >liss !1
In a lung article the Brooklyn Eagle calls
Members of EASTERN STAR ENCAMPMENT
Ida, with the qualification that one-half of it
to
vindicate
Moulton
and
îpou Beechar, Tilton
^ 0. 2 are hereby notified that the Resolutions in favor
wis to be used by her at her discretion in 'he
the courts and thereby proestablishing a Sinking Fund will be acted on at
support and education of her sister Gabrielle, | .hemselves through
i'id that some relations would be deprived of
:ect the public against further outrages by
t te next regular session, to be held Dec. 11,1872, at
property intended for them.
WoodhuU and Claflin.
C dd Fellows' Hall. A general attendance is requestThe counsel for the daughters thought the rethe principles which I advocated through a
c 1.
By order of the Encampment,
marks were uncalled for, and announced that
WILLIAM K. NEAL, Scribe.
.iliss Ida had offeied to assign to lier sister onelong ltfe—equality of man before h.s Creator."
3t
Portland, Dec. 9, 1872.
half of the property, also to grant suitable auA young clergyman having been jilted by j
The Misses Greeley then
"îities to relatives.
or four damsels in Laconia, N. IT., tried |
three
Averill Chemical Paint Co.,
declined to consider any proposals for a conv
to commit suicide by poison, but failed in that ;
.noniise. Keguiar proceedings for a coutest
Manufacturers of
of
of
the
will ensue on the ground
incapacity
also
the testator to execute the will of 1872.
The New England association of superinteuWHITE !
PUREST
The first witness was Miss Lamson, who tesdents of public schools will hold its next semi- !
tified: She became a witness to the will on the
AND
on
Dewas
in
!
Worcester
died.
Mr.
anuual
then,
Mr.
Thursday,
Greeley
meeting
Grteley
day
a tow hours before his death, conscious and raeeir.ber 26th.
Any Desired Shade or Color,
After some further examination of
tional.
A "fire-fiend" has been capturod in New- !
followed.
Prepared for Immediate Application.
this witness, adjournment
port, Iv. I., in the form of a fifteen year old
The wiil of 1871 gives the property to liis
daughters, hut iu addition gives bequests to his boy named Waters who lias already confessed ; 30LXÎ By Τ lie GALLON O^STLY
relatives and a legacy equal to the value of a
setting some of the mauy incipient fires that
in »' e Tribuue to the Children's Aid SosVu
have alarmed the peopte of that city.
York.
in
New
DURABLE, BEAUTIFUL, ECONOMICAL.
ciety
A man in New York advertises to paint bruis
xne Hcrahl says a good deal of indiguatiou is
D. M. YEOMANS,
felt at what is regarded as a heartless attempt
ed eyes so that no one can detect the discoloraGeneral Eastern Ageiiï,
yesterday to deprive the Greeley orphans of ation. He says the last electiort did not give ;
their inheritance.
S3 fcommercial St. Portland.
him half the business that the one four years
se28-codtf
sn
jNItlitary Crisis Anticipated in Spain.—
ago did. He offi red to black the reporter's eye
VACCINE.
FRESH
The Washington correspondent of the Boston
and color it for nothing, but the iuterviewer
I have made arrangements with a number of leadTraveller 3ays that the Spanish legation there,
gracefully decli ned the generous offer.
ing Physicians which will enable me to supply Drugand Physicians with Fresh Vnociuc that can
gist*
has information which would seem to indicate
forhave
of
North
Carolina
The Democracy
»C his last

bets the

ried into effect, had two or three years ago.
So that, if the government control of the

quire

«

w

c îosen

It had been written
b adding affections.
icuted ou Nov. 29, 1872.
Mr. Oliver Emerson of Whitinsville,aged 7G,
>y Mr. Greeley some time ag >, but was given !
a nd Mrs. Eliza Cadwell of Douglas,
aged 73,
lini for execution a few hours before his death.
It gave all his property equally to his two ! \ 'ere united in marriage on Thursday of last
1
laugnters. This instrument had been placed \ rcck.
The Missouri Democrat says of Fred Grant:
vnong his private papers bj Mr. Greeley and
lie is a fine looking ofBcer, tailor somewhat
was ouly taken fr.in among them at the time

We may add that Mr. Wilkes, who was a
warm supporter of Mr. Greeley paid hie own

cates

President

exten-

ei

>·Λΐ'·

tion went for Greeley ami he died the next
d iv, thoie who backed him to be President
would have won."

ori its are yet in a decided minority, but it is
nevertheless true that the plan of running
railroads at the public charge has more advo-

telegraph

arts of

election, the issue is the result of the election
by the people in November. The bets do
not depe d upon the electoral college at all,
nor upon the living of the candidate chosen
until his inauguration on th% 4th of the fol1>wing March. All who backed Mr. Greeley
have had a chance to win. The thing betted
on i-' the election bv the people, and has been
so held for years.
The subject matter of a bet
"u a fresiUeiitial election is the voting by the
people, not the doings of the electoral college

people from the disgraceful tyrrany to
\îhich the great corporations already subject

VUV,

are

Are tue Ghant-Giîkisley Bkts Off.—
Wilkes' Spirit of the Timet of Dec. 7Lb, in Γν.ply to the inquiry, "Are· the Grant-Greeley
bets off?" «ay»:
'"When bets are made on a Presidential

the

even

prominent revolutionist,

and in the

turning their attention to the
peace and the government to railroad
sions and coast lights improvements.

go
The notion that the

i'iiey hold that

matter of

absence of stirring pronunciamentos the peo-

ot the near

And there are those who

future.

a

that there is every indication that this state
of tranquility is likely to continue. There is

have seen iu a late number of this papurchase by the Government of the

telegraph

the pro-

and

The postal telegraph
tions of individuals.
will ultimately add more than a third to the
number of appointees of the Government, ai d
per,

Knox,

a

Pre.byteriauism can boast of twenty thouscongregations and a population of thirtylour millions. Lutheran, and other kindred
bod es included, the total swells to fifty-seven

of the functions of the executive

branch of the Government has steadily progressed, until we now seem on the point ot
translerring to the State the management Of
affairs that have hitherto been regarded as
naturally the care of individuals or associa-

a

the occasion

taken to bring the matter to the attention ol
the connection generally. It is stated that

ous, liow would the increase of the official
array to a hundred tliousaud be regarded. The

ai we

on

convocation of Presbyterian ecclesiists, similar to llie Ecumenical Councils of the
Roam iab Church was advocated and measures
ject of

Concerning· Railways aud Government.
It' the control of sixty thousand officers by
the appointing power is considered danger-

enlargement

We would sug-

vhieh is identical with the interest of the
oad in the future as be has in the past.

liapens.ible, η »t necessarily for publication
butais a guaranty of good ftiith.

ail e.wa.4 in

m

and bitter debate.

complainants that the superintendent
f the road is ilie proper recipient ot coinlaints, and we have no doubt but that he
as carefully considered the matter and will
.et judiciously for the interest of the public
L*st to

île» limited ns to race by charter rales, I have
this that I might illustrate in my death
The wind was so strong in Solomon City,
I an., recently that a train of cars was delayed
ilouday,
fi iur hours trying to make head against it.
vitli a few friends, accompanied by c'ouusel,
of 2ti ha9 sued a widow
ippeared before the Surrogate to offer for pre- | A Fort Wayne youth
the will of their father. This will was ex- ! ο t 40 for §20,COO because she trifled with his
Contest over Mr Οπιιει.ευ'β Will.—Par·
Attempt to have it Set Aside.—A. New Yoik
ispatch says that at White l'lains, Ν. Y.,
the daughters of the late Mr. Greeley

;rt

Com minai o nor*

Notice.

subscribers hereby give notice that they
been appointed by the Hon. John A, Waterman,
Judge of tlic Probate. County Cemmissioners to receive and decide upon all claims, except those of the
Administratrix, against the estate of Sidney Usher,
late of Gorbam, in the County of Cumberland deceased, which estate has been represented lnpolvent;
that six months from the nineteenth day of November A. D, 1872, aro allowed to the creditors to present
and prove their claims; and that they will meet for
the above mentioned purposes at the dwelling house
of Freeman Harding, in said Get ham, on ihe
last
Saturday of Deeember A. 1),, 18/2 and the last Saturdays of January, March and April, A. D. 1872, at
3 o'clock ia the afternoon.
FREEMAN HAHDINO, ) n
LINDLEY M. WEBB,
) c »»»"®5ioners.
dell
w3w50

Sold by all Booksellers in
Portland,
Trade supplied by

THE

Bowdoin
Medical

College
Department.

annual course of Lecture· at the Vertical
TUE
School of Maine, will commence JANUAKY
iltli,
and
continue TTWKJfTW WfcEKI.
Circulars containing full information
îaay be obtained on application to tho
Registrar, D. F. ELMS,
M. D., or to the
Secretary.
Ο. E. lilt AC Κ ETT, M. D., Secretary,
dell
<l.\lW&K6wWiiw90

Vermont Cheese,
A LOT

CHOICïTfACTORY

AND

FARM DAIRY CHEESE,

SMITH, GAGE & CO.
1

Agent

deUi!3t

on

the train.

man

to

act

Aj.p^once
371

as

Street.
<13tw It

Β ΕΑΝ S!
Choice

Vermont

Beans,

FOR SALE BY

SJIITII, GAGE & CO.,
doinncwlw

»J ('0.11J!I!BCIAt »T,

WMTÊa
ROOM and bed-room to acc mmodate an >ged
coinde, in a house with some quiet Dually; rent
not to cxceecÎ S5.U0 per month. Any person having
such rooms to let may hear of a customer b> calling at
Possession
or addressing No. ttf Cumberland street.
*ke
wanted March 1, 1^73, but rcut uiay
detlleodlw
looms are engaged·

A

Hotii-'e.
veoeU arrlvluR at I hi» port, bavin g «icine*»
of any kiimI on board, will report the unie
without dotay to the undersigned, and wait for order»
before hauling to the wharf.
iSKNJ· W. JUNKS, narbor Master,
55 Commercial street.
Portland. Dec. 10,1S72.
declldlm

AI.L

Ν Ο ΤICE.

4 NY Persons possessing Laces, Silver, or other ar
jtIl tieles belonging to Mrs Frank O. Libby, will
confer a favor by leaving tliem at

NO. ÎW PARK STREET.

MAN in St
and to drhre store wagon
YOUNG
Iu<|uire between four and »ix Γ. M. at 175 Mid
r

»

die street.

Waulfd.
SMART active voting

rechange

dacll

Wanted·

DewIw

delO

Β AI J jEY & NOYES.

delld3t

rOSC SALE BY;

elsewhere.

or

News

Commercial St.

Ucelid3t

Wanted.

A

O.

SITUATION tor a Lady t» do copying or any
other writing. Address Box 633 Portland P.
declldlw·

-a
""-

rCHE ψή,έιββ
WEDNESDAY MORNING,

DEC.

CoMTABieoy

Tev^i;kattiies.—We giv
below ihejtempei.<ture of ihe first week in I><
ce.nl cr, 1872, compared with the first week i
December, 1871, as indicated by a thcriuorr,'
ter banging at tiia corner of
Danforth ί
Emery streets:

11, '7

CITY AND VICINITY.

1872.
Sun. Dec. 1, 7 a. m., 18°; π alu.> 28; 1.3
p. in., 34°; 5.30 p. in., 30°; 11.15 p. in., 23a-

THIÎ PRESS

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of F ο
eendeu
Murmiis, Robinson, Branell & C<
\narcws, Went worth, Glendenning, Moses, Hende
#011, au·.! Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run ont
the

snow

Μου. Dec. 2, 7

city.

To-ttay.

BEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesday.—Hugli

Muldoon.
Retailing lijuor
without payment of tax. On Trial.
Webb.
Bradbury.
Samuel D. Iiainc*, for stealing letters from th
pDsL-otiice, was convicted and sentenced to the Stat
prison for four years.

Say

account annexed to recover $100—balance
horse trade.
3>efeuse—that the liorse was warranted sound
wacross she turned out to be
unsound, in .that sht
li 11 splints on her fore
legs and was cockle jointe*
b.'aind.
Plain tiff replies, that he never warranted the horse
on

she

sound when she

Symphony

Wtclies' Dance—Solo for the Violin
Mr. Bernhard Listemann.
Serenade
Mr. ueorge 1.. oegood.
1 Selection»—From tlie Fiying Dutchman

sold. There ar<
from fifteen to twenty witnesses
upon each side r.n(
the testimony is not yet closed.
A. A. Strout for plaintif!.
was

ni., 30°—several inches

Overture—The Water Carrier
Scene by the Brook—From the 1'astorale

on a

although

τ·.

snov

was

j dy Hook, was passed.
!
At three o'clock the Senate went into exeeuj tive session and soon adjourned.
!
HOUSE.
The following, bill s were introduced and re! ferred:
Authorizing collectors to grant a special or! dar for unloading steamships at
night; estabThe New Syndicate.
| lisliiug a new scale of fees and salaries of cusTho Committee of Ways and Allans had the
toms officers; repealing the
bankruptcy act;
subject of the syndicate before them to-day, but repealing the special tax on retailers of leaf toare not likely to come to any early conclusion
bacco; repealing the enforcement act, abolishon the subject.
stamp duty on bank checks, etc.
ingThe
The point discussed was Secretary Bout well'.s
House took up the bill reported last sesrequest to be authorized to allow an increase of sion from the Military Committee, to enable
commission for negotiating the new loan.
I honorably discharged soldiers and sailors to
The House Committee on Foreign Affairs
acquire homesteads upon the public lands, with
rl i s»1, π 3KP.il tli ft nortinn of the President'» meuancm
authority to assign certificates and to locate
referred to them, with the view of preparing
their quarter secdon of the lands
through
bills tor action.
agents or attorney's.
Noui i i& si t io ni ».
'Mr. Hawley of Illinois, opposed the bill,
The President seat toe following nominations
claiming that the soldiers and sailors were satto the Senate to day: Jolm L. Croxtou of Kenisfied with the existing land laws.
Minister
resident
for
be
A.
to
tucky
Bolivia;
Considerable debate ensued on the merits of
Tcnuy to be U. S. Attorney for tiie Eastern ι the bill, until the expiration of the morning
1

notsces.
F. U. Iîailey & Co. will sell the furniture
2£ Casco street, this morning,

Aid to lite District.
Washington, Dec. 10.—The Committee on
Appropriations to-day heard the members of
the District Bo.a~d of Public Works and will
report in favor of reimbursing them to the
amount of $125,000, expended in improvements
in the immediate vicinity of public buildings.

ai

house

Clierubhii. : shells ever seen in this State.
Beethoven.
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look.
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Τ he cheapest and best Paint iu the world, is
tlie Averill Chemical.
For sale at 83, Commercial St., Portland. II

Sehulierf.

Wagucr.

call and tabi

to

Paganini.

The collectior

I

Weber.

Dit.

C. C. Bennett, Falmouth Hotel.
;
! La Daueo Dos Fees—Sslo for Harp
Pariah Alvais.
Mr. Adslphue Lockwood.
Save your buildings by painting them beCobb &. Hay for defendant.
Songs, Rclcc'.ed from Heine's Poet Love.. .Scliumaun.
j fore winter cornés on, with the Averill Clientia. O. wondrous,
month
of
lovely
May,
iUuuicipal Court.
eal Paint.
b. Up from my Tears,
JVIUUUI3 PRESIDING.
c. Ich will meine Seele tauclien,
For sale at 83 Commercial St., Portland,
tl
(Heartlonging.)
d. Schoene Fremde, (Distant
Tuesday.—Four casos of libelled liquors foifeited
lieauty)
Ν claimants.
Mr. George L. Osgood.
Henry Kimball. Search and seizure. Fined S 0
Waltz—Village Swallows
Strauss.
Amaryllis—Air par le Roi Louis XIII

Paid.
Conellus Couley. Search and seizure. Fined SW.
*
Tald.
liarianP. Iugills. Search and seizure. Fined $Γ0
Paid.
One case of Intoxication and disturbance. Seu-

March—Itakoczy

term

Jotting·.

See young man wanted.
It was cold; windy and

day.

Yet

disagreeable yester

despite

the ra amess of the atmosphere, many sleigh riders were oat to take ad
vantage of what little enow there was.
The projector of the Portland & Pekin rail·
way reports the prospects of that enterprise ai
flattering in the extreme.
A sale of valuable oil painting, most of then;
from the brushes of American artists, takei
place at J. S. Bailey & Co.'s auction rooms

The

! BY

TELEGRAPH.

MATTERS IN MAINE.
The Nnov Storm.
Brunswick, Dec. 10.—Six or eight inches oi
snow fcjl during last night.
There is a strong
northwest wind and the enow is drifting badly.

About the

same quantity of snow fell at Farmand is al ο drifting.
The Storm—A Victim of the Bmlon Fire.
Bangor, Dee. 10.—The spow storm of lasl
night cleared off to-day with a cold northwest
wind.
The thermometer to-night indicates IS

ington

carving upon the tablets of the immortal
mind characters of truth and righteousness, or
characters of everlasting shame and disgrace.
Years ago, while a distinguished artist was

■

degrees above zero. The ice has stopped
river, closing navigation for the season.

Bostoi^

mortality," was the reply. So each and all of
lis are painting upon the canvas of this life im-

an

in th<

Sen-ices in commemoration of the late \Ym
G. Frazier, a member of Hook and Ladder Co.
No. 1, of Cambridge, Mass., who lost his lift
in the great fire, were held at St. Joliu's

painting a certain picture he was asked by a
friend why he bestowed so much care upon the
minor portions of it. "I am painting for im.

accident iu Hale's window yesWe refer to the clirouio with that title
second entertainment of Raymond1

terday.

Liszt.

we

week. They are sold to close up the estate
of the late L. A. Toi in an of
was

Gyh-i.

illustration of this thought the sculptor as he
! works upon the block of
marble, with what
care he cuts every line!
So individually are

next

There

...

District of New York.

—

imprisonment in the County jail for tin
of 30 days. Execution of sentence
suspended.
Brief

...

CimiSTiAN Manhood.
Mr. William W.
Jackson of Boston, delivered a lecture on the
elements of christian manhood at Advent Union
; Hall last evening. The lecturer began by statI iug that there is no subject in tlie range of huI man reason and philosophy of such momentous importance as the formation of christian
character. Youth is the period in which the
character is formed for eteiuitv.
Take as an

tenced to

(Epis

copal)

Church this evening.
The wife of tin
deceased was supported by Foreman Ewill ο
Cambridge Hook and Ladder Company, am
Chief Engineer Low an I Assistant Engineei
Small of Engine Company, No. 3, cf this
city
of which deceased was formerly a member, at

mortal characters that will live throughout the
unbounded sweep of God's existence.

Dancing Academy takes place this evening.
\Vhv Not?—The Advertiser has a correspon- ;
The beautiful display of shells at P. O.liailej
dent who thinks that the "gentle damsels" in
& Co.'s auction rooms would gladden the heari
charge of our public schools have no right to i tended as mourners.
of a couchologist.
ask doting parents why their children are kept
A lady who resides on Congress street elippec
from school, the lai» inference being that the
and fell while stepping from the doorway yesNEW HAMPSHIRE.
mother is a good judge as to when the child
terday, -injuring her arm and side severely.
The saloon car attached to a freight train oil I ought to be kept at home. We are inclined ίο
Two He» Drowacd.
think that the mother's judgment in these eases
the Maine Central was thrown off the trael
Concord, Dec. 10.—Two men, named G. W
is
not
to
be
As
relied
to
the
matalways
Gallison
and
near
the
&
upon.
Alvin F. Young, living in Pitts
Boston
Maine crossing
yesterday,
ter of standing in the confessional before a
field, were drowned while fishing on Richard
delaying the afternoon train from the Eas
The Uood Samaritans are to hold a levee
City Hall on Friday evening.
A wooden wedding comes off to-night.
Notice the
elsewhere.
is proposed.

a

I

Herbor Master's advertisemen
A strict enforcement of the rule;

People are beginning to acknowledge the pro
m
priety of the terra "bleak December."
The thermometer stood at ten degrees abovi
zero yesterday morniug, and, we should judgo
about fifty below last night. 1
One of our physicians says that the free us 1
of Canadian suake root is a capital guari
against infection from the small pox, and fa
preferable to camphor as a disinfectant.

j

Why wouldn't the thorough vaccination ο
all the crews at our ports be an excellant meas
ure? Very many of the men ship from Boston
and may carry the seeds with them.
The Haymakers are rehearsing for their pub
lie exhibitions, which will occur January 17th
18th and 20th.
The public may expect a ricl 1
treat.
There came acar being a serious firt on Centr<
street last night, about eight o'clock, occasion
ed by the chimney of a building in the rear ο
The fire wa
Bowen's store catching lire,

seems

a

of the

Bed Death
very appropriate name for the em.i

pox.
The latest

intelligence that we are enable
respecting the condition of Rev. M
Boot, was to the effect that the symptoms' <
to

obtain

his disease were

more

favorable.

_A FoBTt?NATE Maine Man.—The telegrapl
ic reports announce the appointment of Dan'u
G. Rollins, Jr., Esq., to the office of Assistai:
District Attorney of New York city, uude
(Phelps) the uewly elected District Attorney
Mr. Bollins is a brother of Franklin J. Bollim
Collector of

Internal Eeveimc, an
time a member of Cumberland liai
having been admitted in the fall of 18G3. Hi
however, gave little attention to the practice
law while in this city, but devoted most of h

Esq.,

was

our

at

one

time to clerical duties in offices of Collector an
Asscsorof Internal Revenue, and, on the resif
nation of Augustus F. Gerrish, in the spring t
1S05, he was appointed Assistant Assessor c
Internal Revenue, which office he held abac
one year, when he resigned to accept the offic
of Assistant U. 8. District Attorney for th
southern district of New York, under the la!
Gov. Dickinson—after holding said office ft
abjut three years lie resigned and has sini
been practicing law in the city of New Yori
with Hon. Thomas Harland.
The many friends of Mr. Eollius in this cit
will be glad to hear of his fortune in receivin,
salary of 810,003 p?
so lucrative an office (a

annuirr) and we doubt not that the city isequa
ly fortunate in securing an officer of eo muc

promise.
A Poetical Direction.—A letter was re
ceived at the Portland post-office last wcel
which bore the following inscription :
"Ephraim, receive this letter rare
And I rcat it with the tenderest caro ;
To T. G. Iioring it wauts to go
Whom all the folks in Portland known,
In tlic State of Maine he can't be beat
For doing burines* prompt and neat.
In his own town he lias just fame;
He heals the sick, assieis the lame,
Vnd compounds Btillliiga with iron.
better try >m).
( When you're sick you'd
,la"k*on, if this letter fails you've got to tramp.
see
the stamp?"
So put it thro*. D'ye
Sounds liko au epitaph, doesn't it? The qua
Seven postuia
we mean.
jty of the "poetry,"
and three route agents ha
ters, eleven clerks
this city.
a swear at it before it reached
Baldwin's Patent Vegetabae Sliceh is
Yankee invention for slicing apples, potato<
slici
or whatever else it is desirable to cnt into
of a uniform thickness. It would seem to 1
worth the
which is fifty cents, for cuttir

price,

apples alone. Isaiah Jordan, No. 314 Contre
St., has secured the right for Cumberlat
County, and can furnish the implements in at
numbers.
The Abbott Family School at tittle Γ.Ι11
Farmington, closed Friday last. There liai
been 40 boys present duriug the term, 35 <
whom were examined on
an

Wednesday

Thursday in the following studies, viz: Aritl
inetic, oral and written; physiology, Latii
chemistry, spelling, philosophy and pentnai
ship. The examination was one of the fine
that ever tame off at that popular institution.
An Attempt at Scicide.—There is a rum·
the effect that a beautiful and accomplish!
young lady of this city attempted suicide ye
terday by cutting her throat, and that she nu
to

Jies at her residence in

a

very critical conditio

Haydus

have subscribed for

150

Bostost—3iayor Gaston Iie-£lectei

!

lit» 'ilarmo/1

"Masque

The

copies.

in the new bustle manufactory at the Woodma !
The force is to be enlarged o 3
ft True block.
soon aj the desired help can ba obtained.
The red flag is floating on Exohange stree
It is from an auction room, however, so don' t
Poe's

I

work.

quickly extinguished.
There are already twenty-five girls ^employe ]

Edgar

son's Pond in North wood. The ice broke un
der them and let them into the water. Tliei]
bodies were recovered.
pondent exhibits. In fact, we tried it once
Decision iu a Referee Case.
with very good results, and we rather like it.
The board of reference to whom was re ferret
the nuestion of damage claimed by thn holder;
The regulation that parents cannot keep their
at West Concord for the
children at home without giving the reaion to
carrying away of wale
from Long Pond for the supplie» of "the city
the teacher from whose room the pupil is abhave laid the amount at 300,000.
"She referee 1
were Gov. Straw, ex-Go v. Weston
sent, strikes us as a very sensible one, and it
and J. ii
should be rigidly enforced.
j Francis of Lowell.
BraUcmaii Killc.î.
Thb New Obatobio.—The Haydus are pre- I
Keene, Dec. 10.—Alfred Trumbull, a brake
paring to take up for rehearsal after tiie holi- j man on the Cheshire railroad, was instantl;
killed this afternoon while shackling cars, b;
days, John K. Paine's new oratorio of St Peter,
being hit with a picee of projecting timber wit]
two choruses of which were sung at the Jubi- ! which a car
was loaded.
He resided in Keen ,
lee.
The score has been run over by some of
and was about 25 years old.
our best musicians and pronouueed replete with
municipal Elections.
Manchester, Dec. 10.—At the municipal
gems. The bassos are spoken of as being parelection
to-day, Chas. II. Bartlett, the Repub
ticularly fine. It differs from many of Paine's licau
candidate, was elected Mayor by 370 ma
former compositions in that it is simplified to
jority over Hon. Joseph Kidder, his Democrat
meet common tastes »nd capabilities, and does
ic competitor.
Both brandies of the city gov
ernmeut are largely Republican.
not subject itself to the reproach of being too
classical. Musical critics say that it will take
a foremast rank among the productions of its
MASSACHUSETTS.
class. A glance at an advance copy which has
been handed us would seem to justify the enTHE ELECTIONS.
comiums which hava been bestowed upon the

pretty school teacher, we can't entertain that
holy horror of it which the Advertiser corres-

hours.

some

■

Food fob Babes.—Last week a commercial
traveler from Boston appeared in this city for
the purpose of selliug to our confectioners (erra
alba, to be used iu place of sugar in tue manu-

Boston,

Itec. 10.—The election in this cit;
to-day for municipal officers has been do te 3m
exciting, and up to midnight, when th
lust ward returns were received, it was doubt ;
ful which of the candidates for mayor wer I
elected. The present Mayor, Mr. Gaston, wa
the candidate of the Democrats and citizens
and Mr. H. A. I'ier e the nominee offtlie peo
pies' a d Labor Reformers, the peoples' part;

facture of candy. He was received very coldly,
and departed no richer than he came. When
our readers
learn that terra alba costs but one
cent a pound, while sugar costs sixtoeu, they
will perceive that there are ereat nrofits in the
fraud, and the temptation to men of easy virtue is a strong one. Too much caution cannot
be exercised in purchasing confectionery for

ueiuj*

children, to secure candy that is pure in
quality and free from all such ingredients as

these.
Joseph and His Brethren.—City Hall
much better filled last evening than 011
Monday night, to witness the tableaux of Joseph and his Brethren. The tableaux were better presented, if possible, than ou the previous

was

There was a stroag desire expressed
by many of ®ur citiieus that an exhibition
should be given this afternoon for the beuctitol
the children, but the lecture lu the hall to-

evening.

!
j

rendered it necessary to take down thu
scenery early in the day, making it impossible
to present the tableaux. It is hoped Mr. Froat
will visit Portland again.

cases

In Charleetown, for Mayor, Jonathan Stone
the Reform candidate, was elected over Mi
Franois Childs, the citizens' nominee.
JLowell City Election.
Lowell, Dee. 10.—At the municipal e!e<
tion to-day, Francis Jewett, Republican, wa s
elected Mayor by 410 plurality over il. Horford, Citizen. All the Citizens' ticket for A
dermen was elected but one, which is in dou> t
between Benjamin Patch and A. H. Fair, bo''
on the Republican ticket.
The Council ticla t
is mixed.

S.

Higgins

chosen
Carver, Vice President.
was

President

and

Κ

Β

Steamship Bristol.
The chief officer of the steamer city of Bris
toi landed at Queen3town yesterday from L
He reports that the steanie
sailing vessel.
I City of Bristol, on the 4th inst., in
long. 21 >
I west, all well on board. The particulars wer 5
The

with the ladies Social Cir-

stated but it is
broken.

not

believed that the shaft

wa *

i'oinc to Writf.
Edward E. Kendricks, a curb stoue brnkei
has been committed for bail in default of 82'},
000 bail on the charge of selling S40,000 wort
of bonds, stolen from the Middloboro, (Mass. ι
Bank.
Precaution.
The Board of Underwriters has resolved t >
all
vessels
laden with petroleum oil ij r
require
its products, to be laden in conformity with il s
rules under the superintendence of its inspec
tors.

continuing through

No society
the week.
has labored with mare earnest zeal to rebuild
its church since the loss of its edifice by the fir<
of 186Π, than havt
they. It is to be hoped that
all who can will contribute something to make
this fair a success.
Articles or contribution.1
for the fair cau be left with S. H.
Colosworthy
06 Exchange street, Chairman of the Parisl

Committee,

ill"]

ijuo pruuiiHUiiv

Dinplnccil.
Henry Smith, President, and Jay Gould, o:i< 1
of the Directors of the Hannibal and St. Jos
eph railroad, were removed this afternoon. Ε

cle connected therewith, are about to hold η
grand fair and entertainment at the vestry ol
their church, com mincing Monday, Dec. 16th
and

tu

>

Church Fair.—The India Street Universal- !

Society together,

rsuaj^uii

The S^tiilicaTe Agniii in the Field.
New Yoek, Dec. 10.—A Washington speci: 1
states that the old Syndicate in conjunct») !
with the Rothschilds, have offered to take th »
remaining three hundred millions of the in- ;
ner cent,
bonds, and also a large part of th
four and a halt per cent, loans.

have come, during the last two weeks,
under the notice of the City Physician. The
persons carried to the hospital yesterday were
suffering from a mild attack of varioloid. Ν ι.
fear* are entertained that the disease will become general, though too much precaution caunot be takcu to againstitsspread. Vaccination,
care in diet and regimen, and the careful avoidance of all contagion are about all the measures that can be adopted.
There are many

is

»* uo

NEW YORK.

The Small Pox.—Two new cases of the
small pox were reported yesterday. There lias
so far been three deaths from tho disease. Thir-

deserve very little attention.

biiuav

Mayor.

night

baseless rumors concerning the spread of the
disease current in the city that are calculated
to alarm those who give them credence.
They

|

in office. The result was tliat Mr. Gaston rt
ceived 9294 votes and Mr. Fierce 8942. The fol
lowing Aldermen were elected: Messrs. Alan
son, Thos. GatBeld, Samuel M. Quiney, Clias
Hubbart, Hiram Emery, Leonard K. Cnttei
Neliemiah Gibson, James Powers and Wllliai
Sayward, all but the last being on the people:
ticket. Mess?a. Cutter, Gibson and Powers ar ;
Th
Democrats, aud the others Republicans.
Common Council elect stand about 40 Kepubli
cans to 24 Democrats.
Charlcstown—Jonathan Stone Elected fo p

our

ty

Denial.

Λ. T. Stewart denies that it is his iutentio
to erect a building for the accommodation c f
young men of the working class oil the groun 1
lately occupied by the New Haven Rulroa [

with Mrs. J. V. Bradley, 15 Mayc
street, President of the Ladies Circle.
or

j
Company.
Criminal.
evening
literature, George ; Charles Wright and Williani H. Smith hav
lecture before the M. ι been arrested for passing counterfeit fifty cen

Womex Past and Présent,—This
tho Sidney of our American

William Curtis, delivers

a

L. A. in City Hall, 011 the condition of women
in the middle ages and their condition now.
Those who have heard Mr. Curtis will not fail
to attend.
Those who have not heard him
should by all means embrace the opportunity.

j

stamps,
them.

over

$500 of which

Hcrioiifl Disaster to

a

were

found

ο 1

Steamer.

Kingston, De:. 10.—Reports this eveniu
I from all along tlio Hudson River to Poughkcej
»ie, indicate that the river is futl of floating ic 3

and the cold is inernasiog.
Heavy liorlhwes t
winds have been blowing all night and all d.!\
The steamer Norwich met with a serious di>
aster to-day while passing
through the high
lands with a tow of thirty vessels, tweuty-eigh t
of
which
were
laden
coal
canal boats, ownei I
;
I by the Pennsylvania Coal Co.
The Norwic
Cape Elizabeth.
; encountered a terrific gale, the hawser partei l
Mr. Edward Webber of Ferry Village, got « j and all of the twenty-eight boats were sunk
amount of coal lost was 3.100 tons,the valu 3
good haul last Sunday morning. He left hii The
Of which with boats, exceeds $2">,000. No live 5
fish troll baited with fresh herring in his baci j

In the matter of which he treats to-night the j
j
lecturer is thoroughly in earnest and his views
on the "woman question" are the expression oi
1
scholastic culturo and ripe thought.

yard.

He

only got

PUOllABlLrriKS KO H THE

ten

He complain!
large and says it ra
cats.

that his hooks were too
Wo are grateful tc
not a good night fir cats.
Mr. Webber for the suggestion. In future w<
shall invest in a troll ; the old way was too exA.
pensive.

are

reported lost.

Various Halters.
The weather is very cold and blustering aftc r
a
blowing heavy gale all night. The therinomt
ter 18 above zero
The oil producers and refiners are to hold v
meeting here to-day to decide upon some pla
for acting in concert in the future.

Something (Juueiial.
The Secretary of tlie rireasiiry to-day received from Boston two îiilUUO United States coupon
bonds of tlie loan of March 30, 18t>3, with couThe party
pons attached from Jan. 1, 1873.
sending them does n„t wish to b·1 known, anil
requests the Secretary to conce.il the bonds and
attached coupons or otherwise so dispose of
them as to result in a gift of the valus of the
bonds and coupons to the United States.
Exi'ha::fj[e of Couda.
The bill reported in the Senate to-day by Mr.
Sherman, from (he Finance Committee! authorizing the exchange of registered bonds for coupou bonds, is as follows :
Be it enactcd etc. That the Secretary of the
Treasury be and is hereby authorized to issue
coupon bonds in exchange for registered bonds;
provided the expense be paid by the owners
thereof under such regulations as the Secretary
of the Treasury shall prescribe, and
providing
that the existing public debt shall not thereby
be increased nor the rate orinterest advanced
on bonds so exchanged.
Personal.
Tlie Présidert and Mrs. Grant, and Miss
Nellie Giant left Washington ou the noon train
for Philadelphia to attend the wedding of Miss
Borie, niece of ex-Secretary Borie. Tlie President returns to-morrow night.
'i'lic fjouisiaiia Cane.
In the case ot Kellogg against W'armoth befnre the Supreme Court of the United States,
Monday, the court to-day granted leave to file
the petition, and ordered that the argument on
the motion for a rule to show cause against
Judge Ourell be heard on Thursday.
Itcllrr Security of Public lo.nr.
The Secretary of the Treasury sent a communication to the House of Representatives today recommending an amendment to the act to
regulate and secure the safe keepiug of public
money entrusted to disbursing officers of the
United States, passed in
The Secretary
encloses a draft of the bill, to include every
clerk or agent witli every disbursing officer in
the Province·, making it a penal offeuce to
convert to his own use or to lend, with or wither without interest,
the public moneys, and
also making any banker or broker or other person who shall knowingly receive loans of public
moneys from disbursing oflicers, liable to lie
tried fortmbezzleuient.
In the case of the United States against Hartwell, the penal or latter clause of the third section of the act of 18WÏ 1ms been held by the
Supreme Court of the United States to be limited in it3 terms to tho officers named in the
aet and cannot be construed to apply to any
others, hence the recommendation of tho Secretary to include every clerk, agent or other
persons.
Contirinntiou.
The Senate has confirmed G. \V. Fairmau
for postmaster of Philadelphia.
A Uumsr Denied.
In October a paragraph was published in the
newspapers of this country stating that one of
of the smaller German States, the principality
of Reuss, had pardoned two criminals upon
tlie condition of their emigration to the United
States. There is the best authority for saying
that the story was purely an invention.
•kttsiicc Nrlrtoîi,
In the Supreme Court of the United States,
the Chief Justice to-day ukuIc the followin.
announcement:
"Tile court has received
through the Chief Justice, a letter from Justice
Nelson, announcing his resignation of his office
as one of the Associate Justices.
I have transmitted to him a letter expressing their feelings
on the occasion, and have directed that both
letters be entered upon the minutes."

λ

hour.
"The House tlieu went into Committee of the
whole, and took up the Indian appropriation
; bill, and Mr. Sargent of Cal., explained its piovisions.
The Jndian bill was then considered by sec! tions. After progressing about half through it
uie (jotuimitee rose aucl the House
adjourned.

j

Tiic Gale

osi

Lake Superior.

Five \Tessels Lost with all
on Board.
-Milwaukee, Dec. 10.—Capt. Thompson,late

o[ the Lac L-i

Belle, who was on the propeller
Cuyahoga during the recent storm on Lake
Superior, has arrived here, Ho says the gate
was the worst lis ever experienced.
He reports

:

the schooner Middlesex ashore opposite Hound
lin1 schooner
Island, with all hands saved.
\V. O. Brown, and D R. Owen, fromDuluth,

; were lost with all
! Griswold, from

hands.

The schooner A. 0.
Marquette, was lost with all on
hoard.
The
i
barges Jupiter and Saturn broke
I loose from the steamer John A. Dix and drifted ashore at Whiteflsh Point, aud all hands
were lost.
The Canadian steamer Cumberland
; is frozen in at Bear Lake with fifty passengers
i 011 board.
Election of U. S. Senator.

Montgomery, Ala., Dec. 10.—F. W. Sykes
LT. S. Senator to-day by the LegisI was elected
lature at the capitol. Sykes was a Union man

during

the war and a member of the first ses"I sion of tlio State Senate subsequent to Lee's
surrender, in which lie voted for ratifying the
j 14tli amentment to tha Constitution of the
United States. He was a Greeley elector and
is a popular man in North Alabama where he

resides.
Resolutions looking to the impeachment of
[ Gov. Lewjs were offered and referred ta a corn! niittee of five, to report at noon on Thursday.
The Court House Legislature elected State
Treasurer Bingham as Public Printer and ad-

I

journed.

by η Speculating Olttccr.
Ceicaoo, Dee. 10.—The Times publishes an
expose of tlie a flail" of the Scandinavian Ναtional Bank of Chicago, of which it appears
Fred S. Winslow is President. Ha has been
; guilty of fraudulent transactions, which results
in the closing of the bank with a heavy loss to
stockholders. Winslow has been in Europe
j! the
two months, and it is confidently asserted that
he will never return. He is alleged to have
I been engaged in various speculations, all ot
which were unsuccessful. T'ie bank did a verylarge proportion of the business of the Scandinavian population at this city, aud its connections were extended to every Scandinavian
! community in the West.
ESaiali Knitted

Taney Statue.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec 10.—The statue of
B.
erected
! Roger
by his native State,
Taney,
was unveiled at the State capitol
to-day, witli
appropriate ceremonies, including addresses by
3. Ihakler Wallis and Governor Why te.
The
statue was executed by Riuchart aud cast in
I the Hoyal foundry at Munich. It is of heroic
size, representing the Chief Justice in his robes
of office, presiding in the Supreme Court. Tht
location is on the east front of tha State House
I near the main entrance.
The

The Vote of Arkansas.
Little Rock,JDcc. !.·.—The Republican toTHE LOUISIANA MUDDLE.
day publishes a statement taken from the offi
j cial returns in the Secretary of State offieo,
showing Baxter's election as Governor by 32®
Net/ Orleans, Dec. 10.—Lieut." Governoi
majority. The Republicans have 20 Senator!
and 52 Representatives, aud the Democrats J
Pinchbeck, upon assuming the dnties of Govcrnar, issued a proclamation of the fact for tilt i Senators and ti Representatives, with one disinformation of the people, and asking the co- I trict to hear from.
operation and support of all good citizens ti
Cïcction of U. S. Senator.
enable him to execute the laws.
Columbia, S. C., Dec. 10.—John J. Patter
Wnrmoih nabs
lor
nn
Rujniiclioii
Against Pinchbeck.
j son was elected United States Senator on th<
Gov. Warmolh filed the following petition in ; first ballot.
the eighth district court this morning :
The petition of Henry C. Warmoth, of the
f ο η f ι α is.
parish of Orleans, respectfully represents tfiat
be is Governor of the State of Louisiana, and
that he is and has been since the year 1863 in
Further Details of the Great Gale.
possession of said office, and iu discharge of tis
functions, and that he is entitled to discharge
its duties until he shall be legally removed „or
until his successor shall be duly qualifiée; that
iSurinc Disasters Witli Sad Loss
one P. B. S. Pinchbeck, of tho parish of
Orof Life.
leans, has this, the ninth day of December,
1872, attempted forcibly to take po-session ot
the rooirs assigned to the chief magistrate oi
the State at the State House, during tbe abrwrry t ersuns mjureu uy railing imiuisence of tho petitioner therefrom, and to assume the duties of Governor; that said Pinchings in London.
beck holds not the office under the constitution
and laws of Louisiana, has not the right to attempt to take eossessiou of said office nor to
London, Dec. 10.—The gale continued yesterassume any of the duties of Governor, but is a
day, but not with such severity as on Sunday,
inero wrong-doer axd trespasser in his acts
continue to come to hand bringing
aforesaid; that to preserve the rights of tho Despatches of
disasters both on sea and land.
intelligence
petitioner an injunction is necessary.
The uamage in this city is considerable. Sij
Whereas, the petitioner prays that the said houses
bl/wn
down and forty persons wcr<
were
Pinchback may be duly cited to appear and
injured by the falling of building's.
answer this petition, that an injunction
may be
Ati unknown brig f Hindered off the west con,si
issued perpetually restraining him from"the
of the Isle of Wight :md every person on boart
committing of any of the acts heretofore sat
perished.
forth; that lie may bo summarily restraineel
The bavk Strasund, from Hamburg for New
ιίητϊηητ t!in nntulinrr /if flirt anif Xm
York, was wracked ou Jvemeridge Ledge. The
'Order of the court: Let an injunction bois
crew were saved.
sued as prayed for and according to law ou the
The gasuweter attached to the Royal Arsepetitioner giving a bond of S500.
nal at Woolwich was dam : jed, and the hospitWm. A. Elmore.
(Signet!,)
gas two nights.
Judge of the 8tli District Court, Pariah ol al has been without
Telegraphic communication is jet very muel
New Orleans.
Impeded.
The following is a copy of the writ served or
The Strikers IPuiEislicd—Arrival of (h(
the defendant: You are hereby enjoined and reBristol.
strained from interfering or attempting to interfere in ar.y way with If. C. Warmoth in the
Several of the gas stokers who were sum
raoued under the Masters' and Servants' Act t<
discharge of Uis duties as Governor; from tak
ing possession or attempting to take possession
appear and answer the charge of conspiracy,
of the ο Hire assigned to the Chief Magistrate
have beeu found guilty and sentenced to sij
of Louisiana at the State House; from
imprisonment.
lceepiu^ weeks'
The steamship City of Bristol, for whose safe
possession or attempting to beep possession oi
said office or rooms, or from anywise exercising
was
ty
felt, has reached Queenstown.
or attempting to exercise the functions and du
ties of the Governor of Louisiana.
French Affaire.
I'roccediugs of tin- £icgieialnrc, &c.
The Kellogg Legislature in joint session to
Acîioa of illoiicrato lifjtnblicaus
day counted the vote for Governor and Lieutenant Governor.
A. P. Field lias received his commission a.·
Paiiis. Dec. 10.—Ninety-two members of th<
Attorney General, and wa3 directed to telo- Assembly who belonged to the Left Centre dur
graph to Washington and hare the suit insti- ing September government, and fifteen moder
tuted by Attorney General H. X. Ogden stopate Republicans, including Gen. Chausey, Jule:
ped, and to notify tlio Supreme Court that hi Favre, M. Pierre and M.'Leonsay have unitei
had been commissioned. A hill for the same
in presenting to the Assembly a proposal fo
reference to the Committee of Thirty, suggest
purpose was passed by the Senate. Pinchbacli
stated that having been duly returned he v. ill
ing a promulgation of Thiers' term of olficc
receive his commission as Congressman ai
four years, the election of a Vice President, tin
Large. Acting Governor Pinchbeck to-daj partial renewal of the Assembly yearly, the es
sent a message to-tho Legislature.
Fie recointablishment of the principle of ministerial remends prompt action on the case of the iui
sponsibility. the creation of a second chamber
pending impeach meut of Gov. Warmoth, and aud the settlement of the relations between tin
a vigorous and searching investigation
regard- executive and legislative departments.
ing the election frauds, with the view of pun
Thiers' Promise*.
isliing the guilty.
A deputation of the Moderate Republicans it
The citizens' meeting in front of the City
the National Assembly called upon M. Thieri
Hall notwithstanding the inclemency of tin
yesterday to express their apprehensions thai
weather was largely attended. Thomas A. Adwas
lie
leaning too far towards the party of th<
am.·. President ot tiio Crescent Insurance Co.
Right. The President in response, usurec
called the meeting to order and said: God bless
them
that
he would uphold firm and uns'uakei
all
for
the
manner
in
which you have reyou
the policy announced in his messago at the
sponded to the call for the purpose of resisting
of
the session.
opeuing
this tyrrany which liai been placed upon us,
and I hope you will be successful in th:s you]
Cnrlistn Defeated.
the
invasion
of
ν
OU]
peaceable protest against
Madrid, Dec. 10.—A body of Carlisti enter
ed the town of Maures», in the province ol
rights a3 American citizens.
Kesponding to loud calls Gov. Warmoth tool Barcelona, yesterday, but were met by the
the stand. He recited the incidents connected
troops and were repulsed after a sharp fight.
with the elections and the returns, and lie said,
iTInrine Accidents,
"is -t not known that the sworn returns are in
Halifax, Dec. 10.—A heavy southeast gal<
the handsof the Governor? IIow cau they then
prevailed here ολ Sunday night and yesterday
decide whether or not this or that officer lr
A number of vessels were damaged. A ballasl
elected? Seven or eight counties had been ! boat
counted out without evidence, tiie Governoi ; had sunk and the brig Evangeline, of Sidney
her stem smashed in.
had been impeached, the State House placed in !
possession of the Uuited Suites troops, the Leg
murder aud Inccndinrisiu.
îslaturo enjoined and every man denied admittance to the capitol who was not upon the inNorfolk, Va., Dec. 10.—A fire was discovered this morning issuing from the cabin of a
famous rolls of the enemies of t'ue State." He
concluded by advising recourse to Cougress foi j small sloop named the B. F. Rodman, lying at
redress.
the dock at the foot of Roadeps street.
Johr
Resolutions were adopted protesting againsl
French, captain of the sloop, was found dead
the usuapation of the State Government by a
on the cabin floor, with his face and hands terribly burned, and in his right breast a deel
party of adventurers, aided by Federal bayonets
and authorizing the appointment of a commit
wound supposed to have been made with a dirk
tee of 100 to prepare an address to the Presiknife. It is thought that the captain was murdent and Congress, setting forth their manifold
dered for his money and the vessel fired to conceal the crime.
grievances.

NE.\Tj[lU

ENTERTAINMENTS.

KNTV-HiLU

HOUK3.

M.

Dsr'T, Office Chief Sigsali
>
Officer, Washington, 1'. C.,

Win

I

I

j
;

J

j

lecture

in the present
course of

nukery

Httbjecl— Women iu

the old

ÎilIKD Ei\ïERT4(l*fflEST.

ι

XH1VM11 TELiEOItAJlM.
The Philadelphir iron masters
propose the
erection of an iron monument to Horace Greeley in Fairmoutit Park.
Alfred
Dec,
Bergman, counsellor of the Belgian THURSDAY
delegation, died Monday in Philadelphia.
The steamer Emma was turned ou ShawneeQ RAND
town Bar, in the Ohio, Monday. The crew and
passengers were saved. Loss '$40,000.
Kobert A. MePherson of Philadelphia, a messenger of the House of Representatives, died in
Washington, Monday night. Five of the House ;
employees have died since tho last session.
Charles Johnson (colored) was hanged in the
jail yard of Washington, at one o'clock Tuesi
day, for the murder of his wife in Georgetown,
September 28th. Johnson struggled four or
with his following dislinguished sol jiste
five times, as bis neck was not dislocated, and !
he died of straugulation.
Two brothers, William and Culver Foote, ne
i?Ir. GKO. L. 0:400î>W, the young American
Tenor.
gro minstrels, had a pistol fight in Buffalo,
Tuesday morning, in which the former was I Tir. BFKMI1RD L1«TK UA.\X, the celewounded seriously in the thigh.
brated Violinist.
A Richmond, Va., despatch states that Geo.
Mr. ADOi.HHM LOCIiUOOl), the tal
O. Day was arrested Monday for
cnted Harpist, tugother with the
firing his
grocery and dwelling in order to obiain the insurance, after having removed most of his

EVENING,

ί

12, j
'·

r

r.

THEO. THOMAS j

The first snow of the

season

Tenn., fell Tuesday.

at

Memphis,

The committee appointed to inspect the Mindivision of the Northern Pacific Kailroad, made their report Tuesday, and recommend its acceptance by the Government.
Zack Champion, a
highwayman, has 1-een in
dieted by the (lusting* Court at Richmond,
Va. The penalty is death.
Naples' advices report the baud of brigands,
headed by Mauzi, are becoming daily more daunesota

an/1

trornm

heavy

Uivlnsu

Evening liclcots 31.00, fur sale

and at the

Thonies and

St.

10

I

Commission Merchants,
j

AUCTIONEERS

1

NO. $4 BXCUANGE STRE-1'.f.

!

:

ί

|

Presents

AT THE

Next below Merchants* Exchange.
JOSEPH S.BAILEY,
GEO. W. PARKER.
References— Messrs. H. J. Llbby Λε ι^ο., aiuillcn
barles P. Kimbii t'«>i l-m 1, Me. ; Messrs. Leonard
S Co., and Lee <ii Shepard, Boston.
apllt

GREAT

OPENING

—

GLASS

WARE
IX

—

m

—

Wednesday,

1, 1872.

Dec.

—

Vases, Toilet Setts, Silver Glass Ware,
Glass Setts, Goblets, &c·,
—

OF

HOLIDAY GOODS,

splendid line of

A

1 am happy to inform my iriendn and the general
•ublic of my return from >icw York with a very
lésant and lar^e assortment *lt good» adapted to the
tolidays, consisting ot

—

NecrMnrlvii,

LaJip»' nn:l Genl2cmon,«

New, Choice and

Rich

Designs,

Just received from the best xnamifactoiles in Europe,
without doubt the

Jewelry Caskets.
|

Work Boxes,
I'ortioiios,

GREATEST VARIETY,

Writing Desks

OD LAltUEST STOCK

11'»

Iliimlkvrclaicf Hoxc·»,

(«love and

B«ST ΚΙΑΚε,

110J·

€i??iir Stands

KVKH OFFKRKD IK PORTLAND.

.1091

lll|

Also

·,ί

ALABASTER iJ0:)DS,

largo assortment of

a

faillir

77£

Hats, Caps, Umbrellas, Travelling Bags,
Baskets, Pictures, Fancy Boxes, Silver Ware, Jewelry, Table Cutlery, Toys, Ladies and Gents'
Underclotliiu?, Children's
Furs, &c., &c„ &v.

7i!|

Hudson River consolidated.... 95£
52$
72

quotations for Pacific Rail101 j*

89^

37jj
78

82

the
cor-

y. S. BAILEY & CO..

1

—

110J

EDcaivKtit' iTIarkcfs
New ïouk, Dec. 10—Evening—Cotton irregular
and quiet; sales 2766bales; Middling uplands at 18$.
Flour dull and in buyers favor; sales 9100 bbls; State
5 90 rp^ 7 SO ; Round hoop Ohio 7 00 % 9 25; Western
5 90 @ 8 65; Southern 7 10 @ 12 00. Wheat heavy and
1 @ 2c lower; sales 32,000 bush ; No 2 Spring 1 53 @
1 58; Nos 2 and 3 Mixed 1 50; Winter Red Western
175 @182; White Michigan 178 @2 05. Corn J (<çc
lo better; sales 131,000 bush; steamer Mixed Western
61.V @ 65Jc ; «ail do 60c. Oats 1 @ 2c lower ; sales 62.Q00 bush ; White 52 ® 54c ; old Western Mixed 53 @
55c. Beef «lull. Pork dull : new mess 13 00 @ 13 25.
Lard quiet and firm at 7& @ 8£c. Butter quiet. State
24 @ 30. Whiskey steady at S5c.
Rico m moderat o

OruaoicnU, Wall Povkcl», Slip-

Iter Bng*. with
IET CJOORH.

or

Kuibroiilrrf,

without

ill very handsome in etyle aud finish, an<l a very great
variety of irttolee suitable for gifts of ufiliiy and
Xiautyf i^liesandHentlemen. in addlii >n to the*
ibovo
oiler a large an t cboleo stock of Ladies'
fur π

jibing

Goods

adapted

to the

Lace; ami Linen Good*

season.

a

Specialty.

KESPECTFU1XY,
looking

Persons

for

Useful and Ornamental
Should call at

T.

Presents
t

the

LOBENSTEIN,

Deeriug Block, Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

Dureka Hollar Store
before purchasing elsewhere.

284

1872. CHRISTMAS 1872.

Preble

House.

5S, LOFIËL9 &

8έ @ He.
Freights to Liverpool quiet and firm ; Cotton per
sail § @ 1-lOd; Gray?per Bail 9Jd.
Chicago Dec-10.—Flour in good demand at G 7?·
β 75 fer extra Spring. Wheat opened firm and closed
dull and lower ; No 1 Spring at 1 20 @ 1 21 ; No 2 do
at 1 11 @ 112 on spot or peller Dec ; 1 13 do Jan ; No 3
do at 1 02 @ 1 04£, according to location ; rejected 92
@ 93c. Corn quiet and weak ; No 2 Mixed at 311 @
31 Je on spot or seller Dec : 31| @ 31Jc do Jan ; rejected strong at 29Jc. Oats firm and in fdr demand ; No
2 at 25J @ 25£c ; rejects 23 @ 23Jc. Rye is firm and
scarce; No2 at 61c. Barley quiet and weak: No 2
Fall at 60J@ 61c. Provisions—Pork firm aud in fair
demand ; no cash sales deliverable in March—11 @ 87.>

deeS-tf

Congress Street,

Opposite

:

Stores—Spirits Turpentine dull at 59 @ 60c; Rosin
quiet at 3 85@ 3 90 for strainoa. Petroleum is dull ;
crude 12|@ 13c; relined at 27c. Tallow is weak at

We have just received from Now York

CO.,

GREAT

a

VARIETY

PROPRIETORS.

dec9

tdec25

Monday,

December 9tlj.

Tuesday, December 10th.
W

—

OK

CHOICE-

HOLIDAY
which

Πλ/ιαιιιΚαι· 1 1 fli

we

GOODS,

shall have

ν ν

«KAD1 von EXHIBITION

good demand with full prices, at 7 (λ
seller Dec; 7Jc do Jan, generally held at an (c
Green
liama
6 00 @ 7 15 for 15 and 20 lbs av. ;
higher.
short ribs 5e.
Whiskey in fair demand and
igher at 89c. Dreesed Hogs 4 35 @ 4 50.
Lard in

green

T?.»p/>îrtfa

10 000 li1. il a flmir

000 bnsb com,
btlsb barley.

40,000

bush

Rh ΟΛΟ Κ,id. wl.nol·

oats,

4000 hush rye,

more

nome

therefore

21,000

wb

our

shall sell for these turee

EL OWKK

Cincinnati, Dec. 10.—Provisons stronger. Pork
firmer at 12 00. Lard firmer; t-teara 7£; kettle 7|c.—
Bulk Meats firmer; shoulders at 3}@ 3£c; clear rib
sides at 5^ («j 5§c ; clear sides 5} @
Bacon— shoulders dull at 5c; clear rib sides 8c ; clear si·les Bit·.—
Green meats in good demand: shoulders 33c: sides
5c. Hams 8JQ
Live Hogs strong at 3 75 @ 3 85;
sales a shade lower for to-morrow
Whiskey is firm
at 88c.
Dec.
10.—Fl^ur
in
fair
demand
and firm.
xolkdo,
Wheat in fair demand and advauced ; Auiber Michi1
1
:
GO
1
aud
Dec
at
do
Jan
gan
@ 62,
fill
163; do
Feb 1 65; No 1 Red at 1 63 @ 1 65; No 2 do 1 58 cash
and Dec; Jan 1 51. Corn is dull and a shade lowr;
low do 3Ce.
Oat.s dull
high Mixe l new 3Gi
and unchanged ; No 1 at 37£ @ 38c ; No 2 at 32jc. Clover Seeds 5 15.
Dressed Hog* at 4 25.
bbls dour, 5,000 bush wheat, 21,000
Receipts
bush corn, 7,000 bush oats.
Shipments—1000 bbls flour, 10,000 bush wheat, 7,000 bush corn,
bush oats.
Charleston, Dec. 10.—Cotton steady and in good
demand ; Middling uplands 18J @ 18Jc.
Savannah, Dec. 10.—Cotton quiet aud firm ; Middling uplands at 18$ @ 18§c.
Modile, Dec 10.—Cotlou firm ; Middling uplamls

the goods

than

WEDNESDAY,

caii

8|c.

@38|c;

be bought at wholesale.

Wo havo

invite

our

also

one

lot

Sucli bargains were never offered before !u tills city

Dei·.

....
Portland City
e's
Rockland City
6's
.....
Bath City
St. Louis City
β'β
Leeds & Farmlugton, (Guaranteed,) <5's
Maine Central, Consolidated.
7'»
Cook County, Illinois,
-7's
7's
Clay County, Illinois,
Iowa Central, Gold,
7's
Northern Pacific Gold, ... 7.80'e
West Wisconsin R. K., Gold,
7's
Exchange on England, Scotland and Ireland.

WI. E.

C'ovell

Damaged Woolens,
THE—

tf

GEO.

SUITABLE FOR MEN, WOMEN
& CHILDREN'S GARMENTS,

.......

Northern Paciiic Si. K., (ioid 7-80's
SALE BY

H. M. PAY SON,
32

RAYMOND'S

noD

«itf in

Sale.
Xo. 90 Marltet Square, with Stable in the
rear.
Pri ilego in the nAMage way to Centre
THOMAS SHAW.
street. Inquire ot
3w
dee7

JOB
oiiice.

neatly exocuted

at

ACADEMY,

DANCING

LANCASTER IULL.

11 IS. J. W. ISAYt20\0 respectfully anto the citizen* of Portland and vidni y that
he will open a school in
Dancing tor new bogfamers at
the above ball on

uouuccs

Monday Evening,
Pickets,
"

Dec. 9, 1872.

Ladies'
for tw. lve I©*»0"8·
The terra will close witl» a Β·Η·
—

10
docodzw

FOR SAL· SC.
kind an
gentle in
OOOD KAMII.V HORSE,
A harness, .τ)Ί a go«l roadster, abont 8 years old,
or for a provision dealer.
suitable for » Physician
4

at

Ijnnton'ft Photograph Room*

STORE

dec6dlw

Residence N'o. ti Bra'iford Street.

Enquire

SixciastaBgc Street,
PORTLAND.

np Stairs

Store and Window Shades made to order.
lmid

6's
o'a
; Bangor
»
m.
;'Satii
<»'»
8*s
ïîayton Ohio ....
....
e's
Columbus "
....
î's
€οο!ί Oosiiiiy
.....
ï'g
Cinciiinati
Lce& Α ϊ';ΐ!ϋΐίΐ!ϊΙοιι Κ 1Î. 6's
î's
Portianii Sc Rochester K. ïî.
ï's
; Maine Central K. 6{.--old
Central ilaili-oad oMowa, OoUl 7's
ChicaiTo, !);tiivillc A Tiiicenncs
K. IS. «Old
7'<i

j

ST.,

nov'JS

For

Wholesale & Retail.

llxt-linusc St.

dTjOST,

134 MIDDLE

Portland

FOR

BOSTON FIRE,

G7

l-'ORTLAKD, HE.

BONDS.

5,000 YARDS

WOOD, Ag't,

Sept 5-dtfln

Company,

Cor. Congress and Brown Sts.,

their Store,

—FROM

&

dee9

<>:* MOHTDAY, ΙΪΚΙ ΙΪΜBEB »,

Corner Chnrch Street,

SALE BY

FRESCO PAINTER,

Will offer

STREET,

declOdgw

BONDS.

We have lois of other «omis at

C. A.VALPEY & Co.

No. 127 MIDDLE

co.,

0, 1872.

KOB

Couie curly and avoid the rush
thai λvt· arc sare to have.

GOODS.

examine them.

No. G Free Street Block.

«KEAT BARGAINS.

At

customers to call and

j. î?i. g»vs:i{ &

Turkey Keil Uama-k for 00c. per yard.

423.

Utb,

PRICES

good demand

Eiireptnu iTlarkeU.
■
M.—Consols opened at
London, Dec. 10—11.OA
91} @ 91 i for money and a«c mnt.
American securities—U. S. 5-20's ΙδβΟ, old, 9!$;
do 18CÎ, 94; 10-40s, 83; new 5s,88J; Erie Railways

DEC.

daye at

One lot Yard wide Thibet» for
75c.
"
all Wool Plaids for
40c.
"
·'
87 l-2c.
Serges for
"
"
55c.
Satinets for
"
"
45c·
Serges for
"
Blli. Alpaccas for
25c.
"
Silk Poplins for
87 l-2c.
"
151k. Repellants for
i)0c.
"
"
Crochet Buttons 20c. u doz.
"
"
"
12c. "
Rep.
"
Tassel Ties for .... 45c.
"
Windsor Tics for
50..
"
Dress Protectors 12 l-2c. a yard·
"
2-Button Kid «lores for
50c

5le.

DAMAGED

for

and

Shipments—7000 bbls fiour,l7.000 bush wlicat, 5,000
24,000 bush oats,2000 bush rye, 10,000 bush

New Orleans, Doc. 10.—Cotton in
aud firm ; Middling upands 10 φ 19|c.

room

CHRISTMAS GOODS,

*">

barley.

182c.

need

We

bush corn,

at

cn

of Oxford anil Elm street. The house Is painted
irouçhout, lias 11 iooms, good closets, good e.ementl cellar, finished basement, she 1, plenty good water
id desirable for residence. Centrally situated, in a
K)d neighborhood, and just the loca ion for a bust*
ess man.
Unless previously disposed of at private
lie. Enquire of Geo. M. Stevens on the premised or
the Auctioneers.
dec4dtd

115*

Union Pacific laud grants
Union Pacific income bonds

■ λ ■»

10 o'clock

A. M., at
office, an invoice of Hook», c.jijstating in part of
1 complete set U. S. Cuasf Survey, 17 Vols.
1 Pacific It. B. Surv.y, 13 Vols., complete, fully il8» rated.
1 Mexican Boundary, 3 Vole., finely illustrated.
1 Jap in Expe lition, 3 Vola., profusely illustrated.
4 Paris Exposition, U Vols, each in full sheep and
3tb.
deciîdtd
β

Eureka Dollar Store.

113$

quotations

π ■ *»

at

tv

Stephen Christmas Sale.

—

113§
1135

...

^

-û

FRIDAY, Dec. 20, afc»3 o'clock, p. m„
)Npromisee,
the good substantial house
the

EVENING, DEC. 13th.

Holiday

117j

».

·η

Desirable House at Auction,

Ladies of St. Stephen's Parish will hold thetr
Annual Christmas Sale at the Rooms of the
Yonuar Men's Christian ARsociation, on Ïuesday, Dec,
17th, Afternoon and Evening.
They will offer to their frknds a great variety of
useful and
fancy articles. suitable for Christmas gifts,
including a choice selections of Evergreen Decorations. kefershinems as usual.
8 ΑΛΤ Λ CLA1J8 at 5 o'clock. Admissli*» 10
cents.
dele Itw

Sterling Exchange, long

:

12 00.
7 1-16

cl

fei

TUESDAY, Pec. »7th,

)N

THE

Western Union Telegraph Co

The following were the
road securities:
Central Paeitie bond#
Union Pacific do
Union Pacific stock

S&tfwa EL·

ciation contribute a libeml supjrlyof Refreshments,
which a committee will be in waiting to receive alter
2 o'clock P. M. Friday.
dec I ld3t

113.
E. S. Higijins was elected President of the Hannibal and St. Joseph Baiiroad to-day vieo Henry N.
Smith who, however, remains in the direction. Chas.
A. Deforest of Albany, Aras elected a director vice
Jay Gould. B. F. Chiver remains Vice President and
John B. Acker was chosen flscal agent and assistant
treasurer :
The.followiug were tho quotations of Government

Erie
Erie {►referred

By J. ». BAILEY Ac CO., Aucliouers.

halt-past

Stocks steady. State bon·!» quiet
New ϊ'οπκ.Dec.10—Koenmq*—Money opened at
7 per cent., loaned at 1-32 per cent, and closed easy at
7 per cc-ut.
Sterling Exchange firm at 1U8| @ 108}
lor long, an 1 110 @ 110^ for short eight. Gold lower,
at
opened
112J @ 113, decliucd to 112S, aud closed at
112$ @ 112J; loans afr2 @ 7 per cent, for currying and
flat for borrowing.
The clearances were $00,000,000.
Treisury disbursements £333,(W0. Governments quiet
and barèiv steady. State bonds dull and sieady.—
Tennessee very strong. Stocks generally quiet "during the early hours and prices advanced i @ £ per
cent., but at the second board declined 4 (^ § per
cent., and closed steady. This does not include Pacific
Mail, which opened at'77 and fell to 74g on the loss of
the Sacramento, the fluctuations being wide and frequent, and finally closed at 79J or within a half per
cent, of yesterday's liual rate.
Hannibal and St.
Joseph common stock advauced from 39 to 44£, aud
from
to
with
a partial reacpreferred
64, closing
02$
tion. Rock Island fell from 114 to 112J, closing at

Paeitic Mail
Nr. V. Central and

shall soil at olli.'c a large and fine coiioction of
re and beautiful shells from all parts of tho jilobe,
llected by an old and reliable Conchologist. The eolation will be on exhibit ion on Wednesday andThursiy before sale. Ladies' and gentlemen particularly
quested to examine.
F. O. UA1LEV & CO., Auctioiu rm.
ilec5
11

HALL,

An Antiqunrinn Nupprr, Ice Cream and
other Refreshments for sale.
Music by Chandler's Baud.
Tickets*35 cents; for sale at the doore, which open
at. 7 o'clock. Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock.
It is earnestly desired th:»t the friends of the Asso-

Λοττ fork tttoels mitt Jlonvy Jiarket.
New Υοηκ. Dee. 10—Morning.—Gold at 112J.—

Stocks

(β

Concert

CITY

FRIDAY

Ροιτίκ» ExiiorlH.
Biig Antilles—20,087 fl Îuinb«r,
beads, 23,008 hoops.
CARDENAS. Sclir L Β Gregg—4000 box sliocl i,
1000 pairs heading, 97 shooks and heads. 555 bblO otatoes, 10 do mpple3, 6 bales hay.
SAGUA. Brig J Polledo—4125 box shooks, 1 15
shook» an<l nead», 200 pairs beagling, 9657 It lumbv
r,
105 boxes herring. 10 bbls apples.

securities:
United States coupon G's. 1SS1
Uη ited States 5-20's 1802
United States 5-2o's l#0l
United States 5-20's 1805, old
United States 5-20's 1805, new
United States 5-20'e 1807
United States 5-20's IvOS
United States 5'», new
UnitedeStates 10-10's., coupon....
Currency G's
The following were the closing

Collection of Shells at
Auction.
\N FRIDAY, Dec. 13, at 10 a. m. au i 2* p. in., wo

on

AT

CAIBARIEN.

cent.

in part of

g HoïuiK

L Ε \r Ε Ε

Fi'«iiicii»<îc

2882 shook» and

Money at 7 per
108i ; 'do short 110.

Auctioneer».

By J. 54. BUIiEV&CO., Auctioucrx.

FiW^CI VL AND COMMnKCZAU

ISostou Stock
LSales at the Broker*» Boaril, Dec. 10.1
Eastern Railroad

,

Dec. 12th, at 11 o'clock a in., at
an invoice of Groceries, eoniting
Ten, < 'olijo, Tobacco, Spices, Musr«l, Cream Tartar, Soda, Starch, Kttracis, Stovo
ρ >lish, Bristol Crick, V megar, Dried Apples, S\ rup,
Β jans, Palis, Pipes, »&c., &c.
dee0d4t

WILL HOLD THEIR

ANNUAL

anie.)
Tho above goods will bo on exhibition the day bore the (Mile.
Ac t'O., Auciionefra.
l·*. O.
dec5
td

we

The Samarituu Association

'■

offered for bis head all efforts to j
capture their leader are unavailing.
•I. W. Bursiel & Co.'s hosiery mill at Laconia, Ν. H., waj damaged to the extent of
$5000 by fire last night.
Λ dwelling house in Coventry, R. I., owned I
by W. Griffin aud occupied by Oliver Wilbur, was burned yesterday. Loss §2200; iusur- j
ed for $1500.

V

THURSDAY,
( )Nofdee,
shall t-eJl

Doors open at 6.30: Concertât 8.
Soasiu ticket holders will please remember that
Ko. Three Ticket is the only cue which will be accepted b> the doorkeepers.
decl!d4t
l

ransom

in black walnut and hair cloth.
"
*'
44
44
green ropt.
»
one black
walnut chamber set, 2d nand,
Three painted chamber
nets, now.
Also an a8s;>rtuiont of new
tapostrv, Bruss Is carets, one cranberry vine dinner service, live decora"1 toilet seîts, one fine French
plate mirror (gilt

Rand

for sale at

the box olficc.

at

and,

si

Hand & Thomes

at

Music Stores.

Evening Reserved Seals 25 cents,
&

Bhal

wo

Salf of Groceries.

G11 AND ORCHESTRA ! ! !

goods.

Fuirnifuro, Carpets,

By J.S. JBAIIiEV & I'o

t'O.WERT,

1

cook

sell at office :
On»· elegant pallor ^'iil su black walnut ard crimHilk terry.
enTwo
pari «· suits in black walnut and crimson plush
Orto parlor suit in black walnut aud wine
terry.
One parlor suit in black walnut and
grseu terry, 2d

F?0

& Navy Course,

Army

ictiigerator, M»gie

ware,

at Auction.
THURSDAY, Dec. 12th, at 10 a. in.,

)N

Tickets for the Course £1.50:Evenliig 'tickets 30
cents eaeh. Reserved seats (additional) Sfl.oc.
Doors open at GJ. Lecture at 7£ ο clock.
dec7
4t

Oswego.

çlass

&c.,

time ami its

the ucw."

and

tove, (extension backj together with tho entire
it ;hen furniture.
4·'. O. BAILEV A t O·, Auctioneer·.
dcc5
·■
^

the

Mercantile Library Association,
WEDNESDAY EVEMNG, Dcc. 11.

rence valley, clearing weather,
north-westerly
winds, veering to the north, occasional snoiv
and low temperature; over the Middle ami
Eastern Slates, generally clear weather, nortliwesterly and northerly winds, low temperature,
increasing to-morrow, and high barometer.
Warning signals will coutiuue at Κ ichester

and

at Auction
Ν WEDNESDAY. Dec. ltth.at 10 a. m., we shal
soil at house, 2$ Caaco St.. parlor furniture In
)!;i -k walnut ami lialr cloth, whatnot, 3-ply
carpets.
>aj-loj· coal stove, curtain*, painted chamber bote and
uni; tiro, carpets, spring bods. hair and excelsior
nattroi-ses, feather beds, comfortei», spreads, wardobe. black walnut extension tabic, dining chair»,

DELIVER THE

fifth

"■!

Furniture,Carpets, Ac.,

William Curtis

WILL

"'

AUCTION SALES.

Λ.

JL^

George

Dec. 10.(8.1·" P. M.i)
For thô north-west and upper lakes, and
I thence to the Ohio valley aim thu Missouri,
light southerly winds, warmer and partially
cloudy weather with occasional light .-now; in
Tennessee and the Gulf States, northerly to
easterly winds, cloudy and cold weather, high
pressures, with occasional rain anil snow; in
the South Atlantic Slates.north-easterly winds,
partially
cloudy and cold weather,aud high bar1
oineter; in the lower lake legion aud St. Law-

j

I·ART It.

I

IIETEOBOLOGICAL.

—

The exhibition of fine furniture at the sales
tertainment Thursday evening.
A few reservroom of F. O. Bailey & Co.,
this afternoon,
ed seats are still for sale at Hand & Thome*.
! should be remembered. At same rooms can bi
The program me is as follows :
soeu the finest display of beautiful and rat;
ΓΑΙΪΤ I.

Court.

DECEMBER TERM, DEFORE JUDGE SYMONDS.
Τ ctesda Y.—Theodore
wood vs. William F. Hall

du'3

a.

"W."
A resolution in the aldermen yesterday de
XLTID CONGRESS.
ilr. Epitoh,—Will you allow us justs;., e I veloped tlio fact tlia* the Erie Railroad r m
in your columns to 11 >tice tile ausv.e
pauy have occupied tî*.e whole block on D;rim
enough
and Washington 8t;v ta without paying r η
of " W.
iu yesterday's i.<;ue. He say
SENATE.
since 1868.
the change f
"First, We were not awcro
Hon. \Vi»l Μ. Ενη Ί lias been tender. î
Washington, Dec. 10.
time was made for the convenience of mechai
S Vviral petitions were
pieseuted relative t<
ics, &c." ''Not aware!" Well, friend "W.," f public dinner by Win. C. Bryant and « iici Fr iiich
members
of
the
ol
spoliations.
Uuion
for
in
ιteatiinoo
Club,
your stupidity, we ai
you plea·! ignorance
A
bill prohibiting the importation aud sale o
his distinguished services before the Geucv; :
cept your apology, it is probably as good a ,
1
liquors in the District of Columbia was report
excuse as you" can offer.
Again, "Second, i J Tribunal. Mr. Evarts accepts the offer of the
eu from the Finance Committee with a
!
s
motioi
letter itselfa sufficient testimonial, bnt dccl'ne:
regard to the time of changing Hie time I),
I to refer it to the Judiciary
tli»; public festivity tendered.
Committee,but aftween the presenting of the petition and th
ter
debate was referred back to the Finance
It is stated thai the bjoks used by the Depuchange of time of the cars starting; we cat I
Committee.
not see that it makes any difference n;lu'th<
i ty Superintendent oc Repairs and Supplies, in
A
bill authorizing the Secretary of the Tras·
which
are
of
Tweeds
it was granted the next day or the next week.
;
many
accounts, have been
ury to issue coupon bonds in exchange for reg; Why did he not continue to the next month c [.
missing some time, and that they contain eviistered
bonds' was reported from the Finance
dences of various frauds.
the next year. "Cannot seel Now the peti
Comnvttee.
Gen. Iiancock will shortly take up his headtioners do know that the main object of the pe
A bill authorizing the President to release
in
this
as
titioners was to secure a change at once an 1
quarters
commander of the milicity
Japan from the payment of the indemnity and
not some two mouths afterwards; iguoran t
tary division of the Atlantic.
interest due the United States under tb .· conGen McDowell left for Louisville, Monday.
still. "Third, as to m chanics preferring t )
vention of 18G4, was reported from the
The
officers of the Mutual Bank express
Foreign
hang about tlie city, we know of none who ar
obliged to do this." "We know of none." Ii , themselves fully able to meet all demands upon Committee.
Mr. Anthony introduced a bill to amend the
it.
this "W." also acknowledges his ignorance, fo
transportation law of July 14th, 1870,so
he has only to step out into the depot at 5.3 ι
Large numbers of counterfeit fifty cent bonded
as to provide that the
owner, agent or consignee
p. >[., and count the passengers and mechanic ,
stamps are in circulation through the city.
of
merchandise may swear to his entry before
Daniel G. Rollins, Jr., formerly Assistant
who casually assemble about that time, am
the
Collector, at the point of destination instead
United States District Attorney, has been sej wait ill the train for it to start, to find ou
of being required to do so at the
lected as Assistant by the newly elected Diswhat an ignorant statement he lias made. \V j
port of arrival.
Referred to the Committee on Finance.
trict Attorney (Phelps) of this city.
I counted one night last week at 6.30 and foam
Mr.
Cole offered a resolution directing the
I 49 passengers in the two cars of the
John A. Dix has resigned as an Erie Direcnigh
Judiciary Committee to enquire into the expetor.
! train.
of so amending the constitution as to
diency
"W." says, "Fourth, the majority of tin
Mayor Hall emphatically denies that he ever
wrote, instigated or dictated a line editorially provide for the election of President anh Vice
daily passengers would bo glad to have the
President
and United States Senators by a difor the Herald, and says the story that lie was
li.20 tram made a permanent arrangement.'
rect vote of th 3
connected therewith is a hoax.
people.
This is also a statement without knowledge
Mr. Sherman, from the Committee cu FiGreen
cuts down the estimates
and if he is a daily passenger on the road u<
Comptroller
nance, reported the House bill for the relief of
f#r the police department by $259,000, and
must know that it is very far from the fact
J the sufferers by the Boston tire, aud stated that
those for street cleaning by $1,516,000.
Givo us the figures, Mr. W."
the committee was
equally divided on the subNearly 1000 destitute Italian immigrants
Finally lie says, "If tho passenger, w ho, i
have arrived during the past two days.
j jecfe. The bill was placed on the calender.
appears, has a weakness for ouestion asking
The
calender was takeu up and most of the
The steamboat lines to Albany have suspendhas any more inquiries to make wo would rebills upon it were passed over.
ed their trips on account of the ice.
! fer him to the managers of the road ;" than!
The
Henry Bohrenburg lias sued the Brooklyn final bill relating to the execution aud other
j you, friend "W.," we would like to refei
processes in the United States Court, was
i to the managers or some of their othei
City Railroad Co., for &"20,000, for injuries reindefinitely postponed.
ceived in being run over by a car.
I employers, or some one that knows somctbiuf
Thé
President announced the appointaboutit. It may be "weakness" to ask ques
Lowery's Hotel and the rest of the block on ment ofVice
Mr. Stevenson as a member of Board
Main street Flushing, was burned last night.
tions, but what is it, pray, to attempt to an
of
Regents of Smithsouian Institute, in place
Loss $12,000.
swer questions
you know nothing about.
of Mr. Davis, deceased.
"Where ignorance is bliss 'tis folly to be wise.'
The
bill providing for the removal of the
Φ
WASHINGTON.
•sunken wreck
obstructing the channel off Sanmechanic·

I

»

Theodobe Thomas Concert.—As will be
S3B11 by the advertisement Mr.
George L. Osgood, the young American tenor who has
but recently completed a foreign musical education, Mr. Berahard Listeiuann,the noted violiuest, aud Mr. Adolphus Lockwood, the talanted harpist, will assist Theodore Thomas's
unrivaled orchestra in the Army and Xavy en-

Γ. S. Circuit Coure.

A t ion

s

p. in., 35°; 12 p. in., 31°.
Wed. Dec. 4, 7 a. in., 31°; 12 in., 31°; 'J p. in
26°; 12 p. m., 20°—overcast.
Thurs. Dec. δ, 7.30 a.m., 20°—fair; 10.15 a.
in., 28°—cloudy; 12 ui., 32°; 2.30 p. in., 34°
Op. in., 30°; 12 p. in., 30°.
Fri. Dec. 6, 7 a. m., 27°; 1" a. m., 33°; 12 m..
37°; 11 p. m., 24°; 12 p. lu., 23°.
Sat. Dec. 7, 8.HO a. in., 20°; 12 m-, 20°; 3 p.
m., 30°; 7 p. in., 21°; 12 p. m.. 24°.
1871.
Fri. Dec. 1, 7 a. ni., 10°; 11 a. in.. 21°; 12 in.,
22°; 3 p. m, 24°; 5 ρ m., 20°; 12 p. m., 14°.
Sat., Dec. 2, 7 a. m. 12°; 1 p. ni., 24°; llj p.
m., 20°.
Sun. Dec. 3, 7 a. in., 23°; 10J, a. m., 31°; 2
p. m., 35°; 4 p. m., 31°; 10 p. ni., 35°; 12 p. m.,
37°.
Mon. Dec. 4, 7£, a. m., 40°—rain; 3 p.m.,
45°; 10 p. m„ 40°.
Tues. Dec. 5, 7 a m., 25°—fair; 10 a. in. 22°;
12 p. m., 20°; 4 ρ in., 18°—piercing wind;
11J
p. in, 11°; —S. E'ly, sky brilliant with its constellations: 12 p. ni., 11°.
Wed. Dee. 6, 7.10 a. m, 8°; 8.15 a. m., ti°; 11
a. m., 10°; 12.30
p. in, 13°; 10 p. m., 14°; 11 p.
in., It!0.
Thurs. Dec. 7, 4.20 a. m., 24°—light snowfall; 7 a. m., 24°,—2 or 3 inches snow on the
ground; 12 m., 30°; 4 p. in., 30°; 12 p. m., 34°.

ENTERTAIN MENT COLU Μ Ν.
Samaritan Association—Annual Levee.
St. Stephen's Christmas Sale.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Holiday Goods—Chas. Day, Jr., & Co.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Holiday Goods—Nelson & Co.
Magi# Self-Lighting Lamp and Gas Co.
Wan ted—Situation.
W anted—Rooms.
W anted—Y oung M an.
Notice—Benj. W. Jones.
Vermont Cheese—Smith, Gage & Co.
Beans—Smith. Gage & Co.
Get th Best—Bailey & Noyes.
Bowdoln College—Medical Department.
Notice—Mrs. Frank O. Libby.
Wan tel—News Agent.
Estate of Sidney Usher.
Probate Notices.

Superior

falling.

fallen; 10 a. in., 30°; 11 a. m.. 37°; 12.30 p. m.
38°; Bp. m., 8tt°—overcast: 10.30p.m., 37°spriukling; 12 p. ui.,38°.
Tues. Dec. 3, 7 a. m., 36J—wet; 12 m., 33°; ί

At Bi t lef jr«l, of Pilleburv.
At Sac * of L,
Hodgdon.
At Water ville, of j. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News
Ageut.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewistou, of W. F. Stanwood*
IS'etv Advcrliseuicut*

or

Only before Ο Λ. Λ. and

after

5

P. M.

3*_
SOUTHERN PINE LUMBER!
declO

OF A LI. KINDS
rurnished by the cargo, at short notice, at lowest
price·.
—

by

—

CURTIS &

this

D^VIS,
152

Argus Copy.

Com'l Street.
tlt'Jeodlm

And the
eighth, eighteen hundred find sixty-fbur,
States «nail have tlio right
government of the United
use of the
for
led

POETRY.
[From

the
Uni
in case of war to take
States any of the el earner» of said line, and in such
case nay a reasonable compensation therefor: Proν idea, l'Ile price paid shall in no case exceed tho
original coat of the vessel se taken, and this provision shall extend to and be applicable to the steamers
of the Brazilian liue hereiuatter provided for.
For steamship service between the United States
and Brazil, one hundred and liity thousand dollars.
For steamship service between San Francisco and
the Sandwich Islands, seventy-five thousand dollars.
SBC. 4. That if the revenues of the Post Office Department shall be insufficient to meet tho appropriations mad" by this act, th«jn the sum of live million
seveu hundred thousand nine hundred and seveuty
dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, be.
10
and
the
same
is
hereby
be paid out of any, money in the treasury nut
otherwise
to
appropriated
supply deficiencies in the revenue of the Post Office Department for the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen
hundred and seventy-three. And section twelve of
the act approved March third, eighteen hundred and
certain
forty-seven, entitled "An act to establish
post-rou es, and for other purposes;" and section
t hird, eighteeu hunMarch
of
the
act
approved
eight
dre 1 and fifty-one, entitled "An act to reduce and
modify the ràtes of postage in the United States, and
s » far as said sections provide
for other

Nureeiy for December.]

the

Maud and the Cricket.
"Good night, little Maudie," I softly said

As 1 tucked her uj> in her little bed.
"Good night, dear mamma," she eaid to
"I'm just as sleepy as 1 can be."

me:

But I scarcely had shut the chamber door,
When her eog.r voice railed me buck once more;
1 hear?
"O mamma! she said, "what is it
That strange litile noise s) eliar^ and queer?"

tJd

still

her all
I listened, and
.Save a merry cricket piping shrill;
"lie is hid away in the eloseo here.
To sing you to sleep, my Maudie dear.
was

appropriated,

Then Maud sat up in her nightgown white,
Ana her eyes grew big, and round and bright;
"Now mamma, please move my little bed
Bight uj lo tlie closet door," she suiU.

"Poor littlefeLow, he wants to speak;
"IJul all he can say is 'Creak, creak, creak!"
Ana 1 want to tell him I hear ids song,
And to asK him to sing to me ail night long!"

purposes."

for specific permanent appropriations for carrying
free matter in the mails for the several Departments
and for member* of Cougress, be, and the same are
hereby, repealed. And hereafter payment for carrying such free matter shall be made out of the annual

"I'll leave the door open." I said, "part way,··
And let ihe cricket hear what you say ;
Ν »w, while 1 go to >\>ur baby Oreiller,
Two little crickets may siug to each other."

Sec. 5. That it shall not be lawful for any person
who shall hereafter be appointed an officer, clerk, or
employee in any of the executive Departments to act
as counsel,
or agent for prosecuting
any
claim against the United States which was pending
in sa d Departments while he was said officer, c.erk,
or employee,nor in any manner, nor by
any means, to
ail in the prosecution of any such claim, within two
years next after he shall have ceased to be such officer, clerk, or employee.
Sec. 6. That if tho contract for the increase of tho
mail service Ix tween San Francisco ;>ml China and
Japan to a semi-monthly service shall be made with
the Pacific Mail Steamship Company, or shad be performed in the said company's ships, or the ships of
its successors in interest, the moneys payable under
such contract shall be paid while the said company or
its successors in interest shall maintain and îun the
line of steamships for the transportation of freight
and passengers at present run between New York
and San Francisco, via the Isthmus of Panama, by
the said Pacific Mail Steamohip Company, and no
longer: Provided, That said requirement shall ia all
respects apply to any party contracting for the mail
service between San Francisco and China and Japen
as we,I an to the Pacific Mail Steamship Company.
Approved. «June 1, 1872.

attorney,

But, when sleepy lime came to Maud next night.
She pattered about like a fairy white;
lioor,
Peeped into the closet, ana over the
"To iiud her dear little cricket" once more.
He was not to be seen in any place,
Ana Maud lav down with a mournful face;
When bcueath her crib a voice piped clear.
"Creak, creakity, creak I I'm here! I'm here!"
Tlieu Maudie screamed with surprised delight;
And she always has thought from that sell-same
can ltear when little girls speak,
great ileal by their creakity, creak."
Ai. U. F.

That ciiokels

And
East

mean a

.Dorset,

Vt.

To Clean Smoky Papeii-Hangings.—
a piece of wood of the shape of a scrubbing-brush, nail a handle on the back, then
upon the lace nail a piece of dry sheepskin
with the wool upon it, or flax or tow will do,
or cotton tUnnel of several thicknesses will
answer very well.
Dip this brush into dry
whiting, ami rub the smoke lightly with the
brusii, ou the upper parts of the room iirst—
protecting the carpet with matting or newspaper, us the whiting dust is hard to sweep
oil a carpet. The whiting that remains on
the wall is easily brushed oif W'th a soft c oth
attached to a stiok. It is very effectual if the
room is not damp and the whitiug is dry.

Take

To lh<· Honorable t'iiarlvd W. UaJou,
one of the .luetic ν of the Supreme Judicial Court of the Slate of .tluiue.

ΓΪ1ΗΕ undersigned, Naihan Webb, Attorney oi the
1
United States of America tor the District of
Maine, a duly authorized agent of said United States
for this purpose, respect!ully represents that the
United States aforesaid are desirous f purchasing
for the erection of a f,rt and battery a certain tract
of laud situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in
the County of Cumberland, within tue limits of the
State of Alain-s particularly -bounded and described

follows:- Beginning at a opper bolt in a rock on
the southerly side of the road leading from the counroad
to the Portland Head Light House, said copty
bolt being about eleven hundred feet distant
rom the county roau known as the shore ro d, thence
southerly at light angles with said Light House
road seven hunt! ed and niueteen ieet more or less t »
a copper bolt set in the lino of a stone wall, which
wall is the southerly
of laud now or formed) of Benjamin B. Dyer; thence easterl) by said
four
hundred
about
and
w
ill
stone
twenty-eight feet
to the sea shore; thence northeasterly by the sea
shore to the point where the southerly side line of
the road from county road to the
House prolonged would strike the sea shore at low water line;
thence westerly on such prolongation of the southerly side line ol tnc road to the Light. House to the first
bounds; said described parcel of lan t containing
abouc nine acres. Tbat the sole owner of said described tract of land is supposed to be oue Benjamin
J5. Dyer, of Cape Elizabeth aforesaid, and capable of
conveying the same to said United States. That the
said Benjamin B. Dyer, owner as aforesaid of said
tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the
price of the fame, or from some other cause to this
applicant and to the said United States unknown,
hath refused and still retuses to convey said tract of
land to said United States:
Wherefore, this applicant, in behalf ol said United
States respectfully prays your Honor to order notice
of this application, conformable with the provisions
of the 4-Act of the Legislature of the State of Maine
entitled 4'An act for the relinquishment to the United
States in certain cases of title to lands for sites of
lijht stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18,1871, as amended by an act entitled "An Act to aineud Chapter six hundred and
forty-nine of the private laws of oue thousand eight
hundred and seventy-one, relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 18~2, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest to where said tract
of land lies, oiîcein each week for the space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the
name of the supposed owner, and snail
require all
persons interested in said lands to come forward on a
day to be specified in said notice and file their objection·», if any they should have, to the proposed pur-

boundary

To Sweeten Butter Fibkihs.—Before
packing butter into firkins, put them out of
doors in the vicinity of the well, fill them
with water and throw in a few handful» of
salt, let them stand three or four days, and
change the water once duiing that time. If
the butter is well made and rightly packed it
will keep for months. To cleanse old firkin»
in whieh'hutter has been packed and left ex
posed some time to the air, fill with sour milk
and leave standing twenty-four hours ; then
wash clean and scald with brine.
This
makes them a good as new.

LAWS
THE

UNITED STATES

And this applicant, in behalf of said United
States,
further prays, that on the return day spécifié i in
said notice r jury may be empannelled in tne manner
now provide d by law to assess the val e of said tract

at the

SECOND SESSION
FORTY-SECOND
CONGRESS.
OF

THE

AN ACT making appropriations for th service of
the Post Orfice Department for the year ending
Jung thirty, eighteen hundred and seventy-three.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled, That the following »um be, and
the same are hereby, appropriated for the service of
the Post Olflec Department for the year ending June

STATEÔF

ji'oi- pay of mail messenger*, six hundred and
three thousand six hundred and seventy-four dollars.
For pay of route-agents, niue hundred and thirtyeigbt thousand and five dollars.
For pay of m ill-route messengers, seventy thousand eight hundred and lorty-one dollars.
F ·«· pay of local agents fifty-oight thousand four
hun 1 ed and oiffhty-.-tix dollars.
For pay of railway post-office clerks, nine hundred
an t lifty thousand dollars.
in chargr of through
For pay of
mails, six thousaudtwo hundred dollars.
For foreign mail transportation, three hundred
thousand (loilars.
For ship, steamboat, and way letters, ten thousand
seven hundred and lifty dollars.
For compensation to postmasters, five million fivo
hundrei and twenty-five thousand dollars.
For pay ot clerks for post-offices, two million eig'it
hundred thousand dollars.
For pay of letter-carriers, one million four hundred
an
twenty-live thousaud dollars.
For
thirty thousand dollars.
For twine, thirty-eight thousand dollars.
For letter-baiauces, three thousand five hundred

!

bagg.i^e-masters

I

I

j

j

j

wraj>ping-paper,

I

1 Maryland.
For manufacture of adhesive postage-stamps, one
hun Ired and sixty thousand dollars.
For manufacture of stamped envelopes and newspaper-wj apj>erB, four hundred and
thousand dollars: Provided, That no envelope, as furnished by the government, shall contain any lithographing or engraving, and no printing except a
priuted request to return the letter to the writer.
For pay of distributing agent and
assistants, and
incidental expenses of agency, seven thousand dollars.
For mail depredations and special agents, one hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
For ten additional social agents, at rates of compensât i m now provided
law, twenty-six thousand
nine hundred a.id fifty dollars.
For chief of division for the office of mail
depredations, two thousand five hundred dollars.
For mail-bags and mail-bag catchers, one hundred
and eig itv thousand dollars.
For mail-locks and keys, forty thousand dollars.
For ρ s.-marking and cancelling stamps for
offices,
twelve thousand dollars.
For preparing and publishing post-route
maps,
thousand

Virginia

in

fifty-three

by

dollars.
twonty-iwo
For balances due foreign countries, two hundred
and ftfiy t housand dollars.
For rent of post offices, two hundred and
fifty
thousaud dollars.
For fuel for post offices, one hundred and ten thou-

sand dollars.
For lights for post offices, one hundred and
twenty
thousand doll as*.
For stationery and miscellaneous items for
post
offices, forty thousand dollars.

For re gistered package-envelopes, forty-two thousand dollars.
«
For official envelopes for the use of
postmasters,
forty-nine thousand dollars.
For envelopes for return of dead-letters to the
writers, five thousand five hundred dollars.
For fees to Un ted States attorneys,
marshals,
clerks of courts, and counsel necessarily
employed by
special agents of the Post Office Department, subject
to the approval of the Attorney General, ten thousand dollars.
For engraving, printing, and
binding drafts and
warrants, three thousand dollars.
For miscellaneous items, one thousand five hundred dollars.
To pay Augustine Bacon, of Georgia, for services as
post-route agent, four hundred an«l thirty-seven dollars and sixty-nine cents.
The bond of any married woman who
may be gapnointe I postmaster shall be binding upon her and
her sureties, and plie shall be liable for misconduct in
office as if she were sjle.
Sec. 2. That the po.-tmaster of evcrv citv where
branch poa' -offices or stations are established and in
operatiou, subiect to his supervision, is herebv authorized, nuder the direction of the Postmaster Gent.rt
nr

eral.

Issue,

tn

rvinc/»

tr»

»...

»

awistante or clerks in charge of branch post-offices
or stations, postal
money-orders payable at
otber
money-order office, as the remitters thereof any
may direct; and that the postmaster, and his sureties, shall
in every ca^e be held accountable upon his official
bond for all moneys receive 1 by him or his
designated
assistante or clerks in charge of stations
from the
issue ot monev-orders un 1er the provisions of this
act and f r all moneys which may come into his
or
their hands, or be placed in his or their
custody by
reason of the transaction by them of
nv»ney order
business.
And all the provisions of law now in
force respecting the issue and the payment of
moneyorders, anu the disposal of money-order funds, in the
custody of postmasters, shall apply to all moneyorders issued under the authority
given by this act,
and to all m uieys received from the
issue tlioreof.
Sec. 3. That the
sums, or so much therefollowing
of as may be necessary, be, and the same are
hereby,
appropriated for the year ending June
thirtieth,
eighteen huudred and beventy-uiree,
out of au y
money in the treasury not
otherwise appropriated,
namely :
F >r steamship Service
between San Francisco,
Japan and China, tlve hundred thousand dollars.
Au l the Postmaster General is
authorized to
contract with the lowest bidder,hereby
witldn three m onths
after the passage of thin

act, alter six.
y days' public
notice, for a term of ten years from and
iirst day of October, eighteen hundred and after the
three, for the conveyance oi an additional seventymonthly
mail on the said route, at a compensation
not to exceed the rate per voyage now paid under
the
c >ntracts, and upou the s ime conditions and existing
'imitations as prescribed by exist ing acts of
Congress in
reference thereto, and the respectivo contracts
made
in parsuauce 1
hereof; and the contractors under the
of this section shall be required
t<^
carry
the Uni'.ed States mails
during the existence of their
contracts, without, additional charge, on all the
steamers they
may run upon said line, or any part of
it, r any branch or extension thereof:
Provided,
That a 1 steamships hereafter
accepted for said service shall be of not less
than
four
thousand
tous register each, and shall
be built of
and with their
engine* and machinery shall be iron,
of American
wholly
construction, and shall be so
as to be
readily adapted to the armed constructed
naval service of the
United States in case of
war, and before acceptance
the officers by whom
they are
to the
shall report
Secretary of the Navy inspected
and the Postmaster
General whether this
condition has been
with.
complied
fbat in all cases the
officers of the
employed in the
shall be citizens of the service herein provided for
United
and that persons ot foreign
birth, who haveStates,
accord lug to law debecome citizens of the
United States, may be
employed as though they were
citizens with η the
meaning of this
section, or of
any act or acts specUied m the
act of June

provisions

Provided,

c^î'l,^ intt-'m}ou

twenty-

£7,446,452

That notice ot said application be
given
to all per.-one interested in the lands therein uescribed, and especially to Benjamin B. Dyer therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court in Portland
in the County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
day of April, A. D. 1873, being the second Tuesday
of April next, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, and file
their objections, If any they have, to the proposed
purchase by the said United States of s aid tiescr.bed lands
by publication of a true and attested copy of the
same application and of this order thereon, once in
each week for the.space of fbar months in tne Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published in Portland
nearest to where said land lies, the last publication to
be at least one week before said eighth date of April.
Dated at Portland in flic County of Cumberland
the thirtieth day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine
A true copy of application and order of Court

To

j

W.

FESSENDEN,

April

By order of the Beard,
J. D. JONES, President.
W. H. 11. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres't.

Feb. 7,1ST2.

1829.

Charter Perpetual.

1872.

—

OF

CO.,

Danville & Yincennes

PHILADELPHIA.

SAFE

Capital,

00

$109,000

■

miums.

2.916.31C 88

...

Cash Assets, November

$3,316,816

30, 1872,

88

Premiums,

October,

$252,780

1872,

+1.Û Tllin^o OM.-1

70

1872

Burned

District,

Boston,

$458,196

■

Amount insured

00

Out-

on

%

skirts of same,

89,500 00

definitely asccttaiued tliat $2000 will
cover all claims upon the last itom, while salvages
already determined indicate a net loss of not over
It lias been

$400,000.
Alfred G.

7 PER CENT.
payable April

Vice-President.

MeALLISTER,
Vice-President.

Second

THE©. 11,

REGER,

SAML·. W.

KAY,

J~on

ΡΚΙΝΤΙΛ»
oifice.

neatly

««cuted

»t

tiia

0^
£
η

MANUFACTURERS

ASSOCIATION, having

prepared

are now

CUKKENT RATES.

Powder.
eodlyr

Hair !

Glossy

ALL DESIRE IT, ALL MAY HAVE IT
by constant

NAÏIVEÎi COILD, Alterncy.

MTH'L F.

Portland,

Nov.

use

of

THOMPSON'S POMADE OPTIME.

DEERISCi, Agent.

29th, 1872.

ORGAN, the most beautiful style and perfect tone
made. Illustrated Catalogues mailed.
Sheet
Music and Music Merchandise'.
dec2-4wt

FREE TO BOOK AGENTS.

FIBE AND itlABJSE BISKS
AT

no20

no30d5w

Price,

25

TABLETS.

ever

TEETH!

Price, 25 and 50 Cents per bottle,

Soft,

sore
use only

»

Ivory Pearl Tooth
Beautiful,

throat,

cokls.

HORACE WATERS,
A
Α.
νΤΓ"αΙ Oift.l· f 481 Broadway Ν, Y.,
will dispose of tOO PIANOS, MELODEONS, and
ORCrANS,~oj .;ix first-c'a.ss makers, including Waters', at very Sow pricc for ν η nh, or part cash and
balance in small monthly instalments. New-1octave first ciass PIAN OS 'mortem improvement, for
cash. Now ready a CONCERTO PARLOR

THURSTON'S
no20

coughs,

Tablets as a specif···.
JOHN Q. ICI : .LOGG, 18 Piatt St,· New York,
Sole Agent for United States.
Price 25cer.*s η !.. ν
Send for circular.
dec2-4wf

ALL MAY HAVE BY USING DAILY

to take

but for

fin all cawcM of irritation of the mucous membrane these tablets should be freely used, their
cleansing and lica iug properties are astouihliing.
Be warned, never neglect a cold, it is easily
cured in it* incipient state, when it becomes chronic
the cure is exceedingly difficult, use Wells' Carbolic

LONDON·, ENGLAND,
and sold by all Druggists.
nov30
eodlyr

$250,000,

and 50 Cent» per Bottle,

eodlyr

|

AN ELEGANTLY BOUND CANVASSING ROOK
for the best and cheapest Family Bible ever i»ublished
will bo sent free of charge to any book agent. It contains nearly 500 tine Scripture illustrations, and
agents are meeting with unprecedented success, Address, stating experience, c'e.. and we will show you
what our ageuts are doing. NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO. Phila., Pa.
dec2 4wt
ANTED AOE *TS,$200 per month to sell
the IMPROVED AMERICAN FAMILY
KNITTING MACHINE. The simplest an 1 best in
the World. Address American Knitting Μαοπινε

W

Co., 345J Washington St., Boston, Mass.

LOOK !

de24wt

FREE TO ALL !

PER week to Agents. Male or Feint
Female·
To all who will write lor an Agency we
wdl send a cony of that " Wonder of Wonders,"
ILLUSTRATED HORN OF ΙΊ.ΕΑΝΤΫΓ It contains over tifty beautiful illustrations, and will bo
sent FREE to all who may write. Address I. GARSIDE, Patterson, N. J.
ce2t4w

V-F

Marine

LIGHT COLORED KID GLOVES

Insurance !

Alt Ε

Office Ko. 17 Excliangc Street,
PORTLAND, MB,

«

i>aiu

U[; ναμίίβι

υι

VERY STYLISH WHEN NOT SOILED.

JOUYEN'S
INODOROUS

Co., Kid

low

as

thoroughly. Price 25 cents per
Druggists and Fancy Dealers.
F. C. WELLS & CO., New York,

J

Wholesale Agents.

no20
ΊΜΪ7

ΙΓΒ

WW

eodlyr

Α

^

m. MiM

Charles M. Davis,
Charles B. Merrill,
Harrison J. Libbv,

Benjamin Webster,
Richard O, Conant,
Charles H. Chase,
Hnoe C. Soule.
CHAS. M. DAVIS, President.
GEO A. WRIGHT, Secretary.
novl9dlm

MELODEOÎÎS
MANUFACTORY

9ALES-

S

ΚΟΘΜ,

F. A.

LEAYITT

144 1-3

manufacturer of

EXCHANGE

Vacltt Λ Boat Sails,
FLAGS.

fâT* Canvas Signs, Flags and
made and
best manner.

Borders
Awning
lettered in the

£3^—Wagon,
Covers,

Advertising'

Fosters, Transparencies,
19 1-2

to

Exchange

All Instrument» Wat·

&c.f|

s

Iustall-

Pianos,

The leading insti îinent manaîactured
States.

in

the United

hereby given, that the subscriber ha? Remember 144 1-2
Exchange St.
been duly
appointed and taken upon himself
dc20
he trust of Administrator of thy estate of
eodly
JOHN McKALE, late of Portland,
AMERICAN
the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
onds as the law directs.
All persons having
Consolidated and
em and s
upon the estate of said deceased, are
squired to exhibit the same; and all persons indebt- |
j
d to said estate are called upon to make
BABOOOK
to
is

payment
JOHN DUNPHY, Adm'r.
Portland, Oct. 15,1872.
no27dlaw3w*W

Fire

The three points of excellence which I claim, are:
it: constant and
thorough circulation of pure air;
ad ; dryness, no
dampness monid nor taint; 3rd ; no j

iter

Extinguisher!

Bills in Equity have been
filed and suils commenced

ianford's Improved Refrigerators.

against the Gardner and
National Extinguisher
Company asinfringingot this

htglin^ of odors; purity and active air, the | Uohton
lemeuto of its success. Call, or send for circulars.
Manufactured and for sale Yty J. F. MEliBILL, beiveeu Cross and Col ton sts., near
Burnham
i Co.'s Ire Mouse, Portland. Me. Leavitt,
Je4r]tf

uompany's rights—against
the Osnard Sugar
Refinery,
Eagle Hotel, Concord, and otherç; and all

manufactured

euishing

cept
by
Comelement,
pany, or (jthi tb duly licensed and arihorizeil by us.on
MALL IIOTKL, FOR SAIiE, Location of
grea
pain of im, mediate prosecution for infringement.
5 value, thoroughly established,
well furnished I
II through and in perfect
order, modern itnprovc- Americnn Consolidated Fire Extinguishlents, splendid run of regular and transient business er Company.
22 South Market Street,
ad continually on the increase, can be
bought at a Boston.
λγgain as the owner is retiring from the business; or I
dec7
D&WCT.jO
•otild sell half interest. Worthy of
investigation.
delMSt
TAYLOR &CO. 3 Stato St, Boston.
Valuable
Property for Sale at
Hall Price.
CONFECTIONERY, FRUIT, PERIODICAL AND !
U Cigar Store, for sale, on a
,4 CABINET SI op, 24 χ 54 teet, two etoriea high
loading thoroughfare,
icely Sted up, and paying well. A bargain
is w tiered
with ail kin·lit of machinery for manufacturing
'appljed lor soon ; small capital required.
Cabinet Furniture,ajtuateden Moose. Brook, in ! 1,^1TA YLOR & CO., 3 State
St., Boston, Mass.
mark, Me., four in if.* from P. & Cgdetieburg R. i;.
ilefl

WOOD !

a

AliD *»d

WOOD

SOFT WOOD f»i s*J« at No « j je
a»U«tr«t. Λ1>» Dry SdùM
WM. HUSE.

ex

those

our

u:' inches of
Good dam ■'ithaifehi
water with average b<*ui of 7 feet. Bunding nd mause.
Luaibor
in
3
year»
chinery only
ulooty ajnl
Tb« subscriber being obliged
«henp in the
i-; soil on account of I'tor luaith.
EDGAR O. 'WATSOK.
nov25eod4w»
Denmark, Nov. 22, 1872.

vicinity.

An important enterprise, designated to supply
a public want long felt, lias been established by
the undersigned. Engagements have been made
Π with
professional men in the United
W States by which Medical and Legal Advice, Reeeipte, Formulas, and directions for manufaetur^ ing any article required may be promptly supF* pli d at trifling cost. This system has proved
highly successful in Euroi can countries where
certain classes eould not afford to pay the high
prices clmrged for nrofessioual services. Our re^gj
™
eeipts will be the latest and best discovered,
while onr medieal and legal instructions will
have the indor-ement of gentlemen of wide rep-·
îjJ
™
utation. Braneh offices arc about to be established in ottier States. All correspondence that
we receive #w ill be regarded as strictly contidcntial. Each letter asking advice, whether
^ Legal or Medical, should enclose Oue Dollar with
stamp; Receipts and Formulas, Fifty Cents

a

M.

r ( .ou

γ

^~» ft

PORTLAND &

Ajj5

^
^
2

CALAIS, Maine.

Portland, Oct.

uov4ti

"

grand trunk railway of
altera
Λν Ι^'ΓΕ-Εΐ

l5lan'!
and'S™thPartaat'2%'p?M
Hom So. Paris
Â.
8. 2»

every
horse owner should buy it. Also New .flaps of
U.S. and World, Ν. E.
y and Chart»,·
ΐ bread m and Picture», Larpest Assortment for
Agents in New England. Apply at once for terms to
». L. «ΓΈΗΝΚΚν,
Concord, Ν. H.

Township

Publisher,

want

absolutely

dtc3-d4wf

the best

selling

Send for circulars of Vent's Unabridged Illustrated Family Bidle.
Over 1100
Arabliages 10 by 12 in., 200 pages Bible Aids,
esque $0 23; Gilt Edge, 1 clasp. $8 25; Full Gilt. 2
>laspe, 611 00. "Beldev: the White Chief." for
Winter Evenings. 3Gth 1000 ready. The Amei;i:an Farmer's Horse Book: The Standard. 46th
1000th ready, Epizootic Treatments, &c. C. F.
V7EN1f. Ν* Y. & Cincinnati. Vent & Goodrich, Cliidec3-4wt
îafo.

MUSIC I50XES ! MUSIC BOXES'

aree

the

stock, so that it may
Cliiuie Christmas,

ring the New Year, in the ears of your delighted
'amily!
VIOLINS, GUITARS, FLUTES, BAND INSTRUMENTS, and a full assortment, of other instruments.
V1USIC and MUSICAL
tale at the store of

MERCHANDISE, also tor

C. HAYNES& CO., 33 Court St.,
[Opposite ahe Conrt H^use.)
dea"-d<&wtc
J.

A Fine Business

Opening

middle *««d man of η η #x«ept tenable
KiperiOTwd Muouotaat b4 ne
k.naud dollars
IavMUjall·· U kirtMd.
UdraM UK Ml* P#nU*d M·.
mertlt€

FOR

IVo

BHYùuf*

ÏÎSV?ml
Γ

te
lll»t persout lc ralû °f

/"KPiiie

For Freight

λ τβαη» or

at 10

jon2itf

w inter Arrangement.

Γογ all the Purposes of

Steamships of this Line sail from
of Central Wharf. Boston,

p. m. for NORFOLK and BALTIMORE.

■'

fiLSn

"

'Ureat

ami

aDdandway stations at

M.

12

train
Great F^ïSSgc^lth Iia,Jroa,,8> and
R^SnlSb,
the 12 o'clock train inakin-r d!S

on

connection at
^ton

Rochester with trains frnm ίι ^rec^
at 7. jo and 8.30. A M
Λ Miun«.™d at
8.30 A. .d.via ISastera Radlroatta
Leave Portlaml for S:u ο Uivor at G ·>ιι Ρ \ι
Leave Saeo ltirer for Portia,
v
A ΛΓ·
at. 5 jo Α·
Stages connect as follows
WtSt GOTha».Standlsh,and No.

KV'in«

v?a

J

■

Fine

L&ng^ut
West
l.'onnv Eagle
.^Ltatagton^®»·
Sat0ÏÏi^;^rTt„k; IfewfleW· Par4«ewta
nrdaw, returning alt'erna^^<lîva
At Centre

Passenger

aecommocations.

Fare including Berth and Meals to Norfolk
$13.00
hue 48 hours; to Baltimore -SIS. timeG5 hours.
For further information apply to
E.

june2tf

ays and

d

Steamships :—

IViUiam Laivrcnce." Capt. W. A. Hallett.
William Crane," Capt. Solomon Howes.
"George Appold" Capt. Winslovr Lorctand.
'·lilackstone,"
Capt. Geo.II. Hallett.
"
William KennedyCapt. Henry D. Foster.
"McCleltan,"Capt. F. M. Howes.
Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Washington
Steauier Lady of the Lako.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg a
Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Va. & Ten
Air Line to all joints in l'irpinia,
Tennessee, Al
bo ma ami Georgia; and over the Seaboard and Ho
note R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina
by the Halt. <C- Ohio R. R. to Washington aud
places West.
Through rates given to South and West.
··

SAMPSON, Agent.

33 Central Wharf. Boston.

STEERAGE

Waterboro· for Limerick, Parsousfleld,

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.
il*c!6-tc

FARE

ntllroute to

Chanse

and Rockland.

ol

Wiscawet,

REDUCED.

New

between Portland

cars

pointe on

the Pc-

iert Vin»l Haven,
Hurricane an.i Dix
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.00 a.
and 1.00

Island"

P

Wednesday"ild SaT
Kort"

and'lJ&tJXf»

a

Waldoboro·. Washington,

•

riiuuuiuii
AT

COOMBS. Sup't.

CI7NARD

miiJSLS

WHARF,

Κ

1ST

ache,

Piles,

Rheuma-

tism,Eruptiuns and Skin

Diseases,
Biliousness,
Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors a
Salt Rheum.
Worms,
Gout, Neuralgia, as à
i Dinner Pill, and Pur#·
M'y in g the Blood,
ire the most eongenial purgative
yet perfected. Their
fleets abundantly show how much they excel all othr Pills.
They are safe and pleasant to take, but
towerftil to cure. They nurge out the foul humors
f the blood; they stimulât
ifate the sluggish or disorercd organ into action, and they impart health and
to lue
e τΓ
whole being. They cure not only the evry day complaints of everybody, but formidable and
Most eminent clergymen, Aost
ungerou· (lis
τ
kiKul
il physicians,
and our best citizens send certifier cures performed and of great benefits they
ave derived from these Pills.
They are the safeât
nd beet physic for children, because mild as well as
ttectoal. Being sugar coatcd, they are easv to

diseases.

ake ; and

armless.

...

being purely vegetable, they

are

entirely

PREPARED BY
DB. J. C. ΑΥΕΠ & CO., LOWELL, MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.
Sold by all druggists every where.
janl-e3dwlv-

Paralysis

■

!

au J

Deformities Cured

*
U

\t

31

I

Trip

"HE ST

COUCH

ljV/©«LD*

C"TL£f BROS. A CO
tLLH^C?
FMopri ftoks, Bosroy. -^s

aorl

EITHER WAY.
Passengers landed and embarked

C. A.

Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
Dysentery, Foul Stomach, Erysipelas, Head-

M
VEGETABLEnUtMONARrnAlSAM
IIiNTHEL
BÎVÎ f "DOUBTVESSr

I;i,n<'u"iΙΠhrThorni![lCam?''J'
Uninn^ ? andGeorge,
?A^£p!et0? Wa^- STEERAGE PASSAGE
St.' G^rgi'da'ih"^8·
y'
At lV,!m/"r
$30 CURRENCY
^ Whitrf'ld. Mondays,

V''f'''r'!''"'l■

daily. At Kockland for
ington. Tuesdave, Thnmlave
At Thomaetoii for
Union, daily.

Family Pliy&ic,

The Orient Springs Health Institute is located near
lie town of Amherst. Mass., for the treatment and
nre of Paralysis in all it* forms,
Spinal Diseases,
'on traded Cards and Limbs, Crooked Feet and
iitd Hauds, Enlarged Joints, Wry Neck. Curvatures
>f the Spine. Hip Diseases, Rickets, St. Yh tie's
Dance, and all deformities, Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
md all Lameness, Nervous Diseases, Gout, Convulsions, Diseases of the Brain, Heart Ud Lungs, Cancers, Hysteria, etc.
Apply to GEORGE W. RHODES, M. D., Amherst,
>r to F. E. FAXON, ESQ., Ag· nt for the lustitute
So. 1 Pemberton square, Boston.
0CtlJS-d&wl2w w42

KNOX & LINCOLN KAILKOAD
|-·.Γ.^πΜΜ.ίΗΓ Jlr«'

a

Coetlvencss, Jaundice,

!

end

making
'liioeteounoction at Rochester »ii 1'?^ ί ï"
R 'i8 f"r,Bostnn>
over Boston & Maine and

S

Cl'BINO

Semi-Weeklv, 2.30

rt

Ac.

CENTS

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

Passage, apply to

or

25

5-d6mos

Norfolk and Baltimore aud
Washington,
1). €. Steamship Line.

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

Τ"··.' S'Jiwaae «atrea

COUGHS, COLDS,

ONLY

Sept

a. m.

WniTSET A NAJIPMOX, AgenU,
TO Long Wharf, JBoaton.
jn23-ly

ΤnrnJ^ttperindent.

jj. BAILEY

ROWN'SBROXCHIAL
FOR

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

.aï?value,
naMln9 director.

Portland, Juno 'Ό m->

juuildlyr

& Sa I'd'j.

Insurance one half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting lines forwarded free of Commission.

iIoDtreal without

JEn/i
mI

WedVy

From Long Wliarf, Boston, 3
p.m.
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila-

delphia,

c. rh

Dr· Jourdain'** CousiiltiiiK Office»,
01 Hancock Street, Itovtoo, .UaM.

Wharfage.

Pond> Corham

4<fcwl2w

tarn m ;

j

at

Blood

IIOSTOV

from or 10 London, Bristol, LonPassengers
donderry, Glasgow, or Derry, for $30 currency.
booked

THE

DRAFTS FOR £1 (!VD VPWARDIS OI«

OLD

THE BANK

Passenger Ticket Agency
Travelers for

!

CALIFOKNlL

I'??:!?ff??*!~!Sand
'wcn!,
"by

OF IRELAND.

For Cabin Passage
,iply at the Cabin Office, 81
State street, and for » cerate Passaoe at the steerage umce, u» fctate street, Boston.

the Went, Sossih and IVortwmay obtain through Tickets
the beat ami nioet reliable
route from Portland or Boston, or New York, to
any point desired, at tho lowest ra!e«, at the ol
atxl reliable U nion Ticket Agency of

JA^EES

g

ALEXANDER,

jn'idly

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,

General Λ sen I·

A Great

Discovery

!

W. J5>. ILITTIjE & «ΓΟ.
Ofiiee, Ί9

l-'i

Kxcbnuge Street

G Ο
Ton

at

WEST !
$4

can save

on

by buying

each Ticket

jîîSîWr-îî^· |

via

SAMPLES FREE TO ALL
At

ToCanmln. Hot roil, I'hirngo, Suginnnr,
!^t. Paul, Kalt Lake
Denfer,
City,
*αιι Fraisciffco, and
all points

West, Northwest

I

AND

the best connections and quickest
any route from Bangor,
B-.iggago checked from Baugor to Chicago, and not

Custom House examinai

subject
For full particulars

try caVed the same. The gen-dne Adam son's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared only by F. \V.
Kinsman,
the inventor and sole
proprietor, To protect your
nelve# from imposition examine
the bottle anil see
"
that the words
W. Kinsman,
Augusta,
Me., are blown in the glass of the Druggist,
bottle.
Having examined the formnla from which Adamson's Botanic
Cough Balsam is prepared, wo recommend it as a safe and reliable medicine
for

on.

enquire

at Railway Station
in New Engl nd.

any of the Companies agents
D. H. BLANCHARD, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress St., Portland Me.

or

WM. FLOW Ε RS, Eastern Agent,
aug28-t.f
Bangor, Me.

the

cure

of

loughs, colds, whooping cough, asthma, lung diseases,
&c.

GEO. W. MA Un Ν. M. D.,
August a, Me. 1
S. H.
M. D.
1
Price 35 and 75 cents. Large STEARNS,
bottles the cheapest.
95000 JBewi»*él for α Better Article !
^lOOO for a rate it will siot Cure!
FRANK W. KINSMAN, Proprietor,
No. 142 Water St., Augusta, Maine.

Registered .Municipal

BONDS.
MISSOURI City and "County Bonds registered

IMITATIONS.

rjUIE high reputation gained by Adamson's Botanic
a
Congu Balsam for the cure of
CoUle,
Asthma» and Consumption, lias given Coughs,
rise to spurious
compounds which are peddled out through the
coun-

making

For sale

un

der the laws passed at last session of
the Legislator. Semi-annual Interest
Coupons and
provided for by State taxation, and paidPrincipal
the
State Treasurer in New York. There is no by
for collecting and no tax deduction. Present expense
indebtedness is small and therefore easily paid anil must remain so under the registration laws of
tho State.
Bonds recommended tor safety as well as
profitableness. bearing teu per cent interest., and
selling at
rates that five prospect of a profitable
advance in
prices. This is a good opportunity to convert GovBonds
into
ernment
those more remunerative. Orders and inquiries promptly attended to.

CKIARLK* m. VIA Wit Eft,
mch22dtf
48 Exchange St., Portland.

by

all

Druggists.

nov21eodtf

ELIAS HOWL·

K'

Sewing Machines
AND

BUTTBRICK 3

Pallernsof Garments
PL1JMM
|1

The Pm: vlu:i Sir rap, a Protected Solution of the l'rotoride of
Iron, is so combined as to ha ν s
the character of an aliment, aa
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, anil
cures "athousand ills,"
simply
Toning up,Invigorating and
by
J italiziwj the Si/stem·. The enriched and vitalized blood ver■mêmes crcr;/ part of tlic bodt/,
repairing da mu ges and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing foj'
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret of the wonderful success of ihi:t remedy <".4
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diar-

rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills

COUNTERFEITS

CELEBRATED PULLMAN PALACE CAR,

to

REWARD !
$1,000 REWARD!
SPECIAL NOTICE.

"BEWARE OF

and Southwest !

TIIE GRAND TRUNK is in splendid runuing eondition, is fully supplied with first-class rolling stock,
including the

and is
time <;f

all the Drug Slorr-.

$5,000

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

tinkling, sweet-toned

little Music
only
Boxes, but larger and larger ones, up to immense initruments that produce sounds as powerful as those
>f a Pianoforte, and fill a house with melody. Call
ioon at 33 COURT STREET and select one from lie
Not

Leave each port every

ΛΙ

any «mount
al) unices notico is given ami
οΐιυ passenger tor every $500

exprctoatlon,

th..· pa;.«xysms

causes, consequences and treatment of diseases < 1 1 lie
reproductive system, with remarks on marriaq rnd
the various causes of the loss of manhood, with ti ll
Instructions for its complete restoration; also a eh τ
for or\mvenereal infection, and the meajts of
rure, be:
tag the meet çoBtyrekemtintt work on tl>e roMM ev r
yet published, comprising l."0 pages. Mailed free fo
any address for 25 cents. Address,

Steamship Ljiic-

wli h'night* IIJ^a!'op-1)

»tojions"atg.^op?m!

a cr
.wu

couirl.inff, iuviporatiii^ th·» whoîu sysiem,
to nonterily
curing the congh, ηϋ·1 1 .· ;'*«
of its gmitf^t b!«·
v. *
mnnu lun^a;
Jonc
thereby inearuig iiamanily from Consumption.
•f

"

Pond, connecting
"
Montreal and the West.
S°Uthi*<,lb aD'1 intermediate

at

ctvïtluv tt Wealthy seer»· ν
| increasing the interval* l.<

S'HIiABELPHIA

Parie at
μΤΎΤ· V'ail; ,for Sn'"li
Quebec,
a't'li-'"
su Ρ
*■ if'1
M. J!0"'1:
Stopping at ali
for Island
train for Quebec.

7..jOA. ΛΙ.

van*

influence

—AND—

N-· **

«talions.

to bo looked for by taking the
PlctoiUL· nre, a euaUiir» η η 1 controlling
over at y
cough, j r ^noting sleep.

The effects

CÔT

BOSTON

a^RANGKMENT.

the west

TO

HAS

WANTED.

fully explained with successful treatment,

Books?

canadI

ΤΒΑΙΝβ.

riOJV_OF

I.KADINO

Or. and after MONDAY, Sept. I
30th, the Steamer New Yeok,
Capt. Ε. B. Winchester, aud the j
Steamer New Brunswick, Capt
S. H. Pike, will leave Railroad
wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY and
UliSDAY, at G P. M. for Eastport and St. John. |
et timing will leave St. John and
J. W. PERKINS & CO., Agent.
Eastport on the
9am e day.
•pl6-MWAF &wcow t'.m
Portland. Me.
Connections made at Eastport for St. Andrews,
Robbinston, Cafeis, Woodstock and Houlton.
Dr.
R.
J.
JOIKDAIX
Connections made at St. John for
Digby, Annapolis. Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S.. Frederickton,
PKOPRIETOtt OF T1IE
Shediac, Amherst, Charlottetown, P. Ε. I., and Summerside, P. Ε. I.
Parisian gallery οΓ Anatomy, Boston,
î-f^Freight received on days of sailing until 4
just published a new edition of his lu toi es,
o'clock P. M.
containing most valuable Information cu the
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep23-t30 thsn old

2^^,;iMILT0^. Superintendent.

ir^'Ileliable information cheerfully furnished
all linies.
w!5
i*it
apGd&w

For most Important Book ever Published "Every
florae Owuer'· Cyelopeilia." New Horse Distase and all others of which the horse is subject,

AGENTS
v^O
Js"

Freight

FACT, ALT* DISEASES

CONSUMPTION.

TWO TRIPS FEIX WEEK!

cnnect^i S^eSfor Βοϊ

«"« ,0

AGENTS WANTED.—Address for the most liberal terms ever offered. THE DISCOVERER

AGENTS

Γγμ" wU1

Ticket Offlce lu Portland at Depot of M. C. Η. β.

and

III

AKÎTX^SI GrKMENT.

FALL

1(j®

tach'ed!"

a!

cars

ton.

Montreal,

n axr ίρ m. tj a±3 ra ζ;
,
RAISING OF B^OOO,
WII0 01Ί Ν (ί -CO ϋ UII, C Ε ο υ r,
-A.ST MlwiLiV,

Portland,

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

ΊΊΜε.

STACKS
Con»ect daily with 3.15 P. M„

«

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS,

ac-

alternately, leaving

aul Si. John. Oigby,
•Visailsor and Halifax.

Leave Portlaud,
Leave Ν. C011 way,

τ.

run

Kasiporl, Cnlain

m®
with passenger

will

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
A.T 7 O'CLOCK Έ>. »E.
Returning leave INDIA WHAItF, Boston, same
days at 5 P. M. Fare $1.50. Freight taken
low rates.
XV. Έ,. BILLING§. Agfnl
J. B. COYIjK JR., General Agent.men30tf

BmUm-

OGDESSBûKG R. R.

change of

Confis, Colis, Hoarseness,

iHONTREAL,

ATLANTIC WHARF,

..

leadiuij

777

commodations,

F,· CHASE,
Snpt. Portland Division.

no30tf

and

Having commodious Cabin and Slate Room

ar-

Passengers ticketed tbrougb by

CITY

REMEDY FOR

RELIABLE

STEAMERS
iOREflT

Train
veifTf aiffdepan, 'from1",? S"n Exl>re"s
P°t °f tho Malu°
Cejtral iixjilroa.l, Îd Portland.
*' 1

fss trJzi'ïÎê ïh7i°Pr
Sfront™

P. ΙΠ.,

at

sT«Ë SUPERIOR SEA-GOI.NG

r

x *,ress

>

Φ

BUb I UN.

s-UK

■

ri

|eb|

DR. LIVINGSTONE IN AFRICA- llis Adventures—Til Κ STAN L Κ Y LIV IN GSTONE EXPEDITION to Alri.· i. Larg or-.tavo volume just issuwl.
Contain»luci'iouts of the Wonderful Career of the
Great Traveller, the Country, Animals, Native*,
Hunting Ac. Full Account of this most interesting part.of the Globe. Outfit SbNTlOBÇl. Adrlro>s UNION PUBLISHING CO., Chicago, 11!.;
dec3-lwt
Philadelphia, Pa. ; or Springfield, Mass.

CELEBRATED

eodtf

*"·

Price list» «ont by mail.

also have the Agency for this Stale for the

McPhail

Ac.

DISCOVERED

ments.

Street,!

Receipts,

rUnU>A'

Will sel! ίο l>e paid for in

Icf.

PORTLAND.
AU orders by mail promptly attended to.
jhUl 73

VfOTICE

ilJ'li PffiBI 113ί

Box and Boat!

Canvass

^"TenlH

|

ADVICE!

ST.

Received the HIGHEST
PREMIUMS in the New
England and State Fairs in
180».

Awning's, Verandahs,
TENTS AN»

I

9.55

juj

ORGANS

:

LEGAL

Cleaner

will renovate them
bottle. All sold by

<711V«VUV.UV, commof Marine risks, to an

a·

Glove

Portsmouth and Boston, (Sunexcepted) at *1.30 A. M. t7.00 A.
A. M., +3.20 P. M., t ϋ.45 P.

M.,

cl^augeofcais^tlslandlVttul!

"ΤΊ

WorîIilcsM iiiiifatiossft are on the market, but
the only scientific preparation of Carbolic 4eld tor
Lung diseases is when chemically combiued with
othei well known remedies, as in these tablets, and
all parties are cautioned
against using any other.

PEOU.T & HARSANT,

subscription of over

a

N~

WELLS' CARBOLIC

Gout and Rheumatism,
and cured in a few days,

WHITE,CLEAN, SOUND
THIS

deceived,

Be

PREPARED BY

59 State Street.

LEWIS' last and best book.

hoarseness and bronchial ditMculties,

They require neither attention or confinement of
kinl and are certain to prevent the disease attacking any vital parts.

3t

DIO

It is meeting with the greatest success;
an ! there's AlOftΕV IN IT.
Send for our circulars,etc., whiclrtu e sent
free. G»so. MAcLean, Boston. nol9t4w

DO

by the celebrated Englisn Medicine,

UP STAIIiS.

DIRECTORS

I

#

Payson, Esq,

NO FIRE BISKS TAKEN.

Attest :

ψΖ
W

excruciating pain of
fglllK
JL relieved in two

S14,000.00,

Dated at Portland, in the County of
Cumberland,
the thirtieth
day of October, A. D. 1872.
C. W. WALTON,
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court of Maine. !
A true
copy of application and order of Court
thereon.

^ among all classes. Old people, the middleϋ aged, those who are .just entering life, and
'S youth of both sexes buy and read with the
•^greatest proiit.
9 MY JOLLY FRIEND'S SECBET

Tffj

Blair's Gout and Rheumatic Fills.

any one risk, and at rates of premium
itlier sound Insurance Companies.

îext.

IX months after dale the copartnership of SOMES
& KAMSDKLL, Tnnneri. at Cuco, Me., will
Mr. Kamsdell. who retire·» from the
le ilitwolvell.
lOMnesi, will attend to the nettling of tho firm al-iirs up to that date.
nov3
Cam-o, Oct. 24, 1872,

GOLD,

GOUT and RHEUMATISM J

)n

United States t.o make tho same, aud that the matters of fact therein set forth are
Irue. and that itcoutains an accurate description of the lands
proposed to
be purchased by the United States for
the erection of
a fort and battery, together with
the names of all
known or supposed owners of said
lands, it is
Ordered, thai notice of said application be
ill persons interested in the lands therein given to
described
ind especially to George C.
Thompson, therein
named as supposed owner, requiring them to
come
forward in the Supreme Judicial Court, iu
Portland,
η the
County of Cumberland, on Tuesday, the eighth
lay of April, A. D. 1873. being the second Tuesday of
\pril next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon, and file
;lieir objections, if any they have, tc t he proposed
purchase by the said UniLed States oi said described
ands, by publication of a true and attested copy of
he same application and of this order
thereon, once
η each week for the
space of four months in t he Portaud Dail.y Press, a newspaper published in
Portland,
îearest to where said land lies, the last
publication to
>e at least one week before said
eighth day of April

φ and
PKOV ED COM MON SENSE FA MIL Y SEW ING
ËÛ MACHINE. This machine will stitch, hem, fell,
çg tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider .in a
^ most superior manner. Price only $15. Fullv
licensed and warranted for live years. We will
I pay § 1,000 for any machine that will srw a strongg er; more beautiful, or more elastic seam than
Φ ours. It makes the "Elastic Lock Stitch." Every
•W second stitch can be cut, and still the cloth cangg not be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay
φ agents from $75 to §250 pei monib and expenses,
^f.or a commission irom which twice that amount can
made. Address Sêco.ub Λ Co., Boston,
^3 Pittsburg, Pa. Chicago, III., or St. Louis,Mass.;
Mo.
x'~
nolo
t4w

any

oiuu

Upon the foregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney ol the United States of America, it haviug
been satisfactorily made to
appear to me. that the
said applicant is a duly authorized
ageut of the said

to $250 per month everywhere, male
female, to introduce the GENUINE IM

Η
&
Barrett, Bankers,

hours,

Pr'?®^|f!||«ly, for

^■rS~^c,|ays

t4w

GENERAL AGENTS.
no27—d&w3m
23 Nassau St.. New-York

Office No. 1 Exchange Street,

1879.

'id,

Passenger trains leave Portland Jai-

-,

MAf\K

FOR HALIFAX DIBECT.
Making close connections with the Nova Scotia
Railway, for Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow and
Pietou, and steamers foi Prince Edward's Island; also at New
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey & Co.'s
Stages for Cape Breton.
RETURNING leaves Halifax on TUESDAYS, at 4 P. M.
Fare, including State room.
$7 00
For freight and further information
apply to J
B. COYLE, Jr., Atlantic Wharf, or
oc28tf
JOHN PURTEOUS. Agent.

Fertile Soil,

$7δ

^

W. a. SIIATTUCK & Co., Bankers

AGENTS,

to issue all classes
amount not exceeding

CO MORULA Ν D, S3.

Mild Climate,

—OR-

Rollins & Adams,

Free Homes !

for Grain growing and Stock
Raising unsurpassed by
any in the United States.
Cheaper in Pkice, more favorable terms given,
and more convenient to market than can be fouiul
elsewhere.
Free floniGHtcadii for Actual Settler*.
The best location for Colonies—soldiers entitled te
a Homestead of 14ÎO Acres.
Send for the new Descriptive
Pamphlet, with new
maps, published in English, Germau, Swedish and
Dauish, mailed free everywhere.
Address,
O. F. DAVIS,
Land Com'r U. P. R. R. Co., Omaha, Neb.
nol9

PORTLAND.

Assistant Seorctarj.

deelO

M.

CHANCE

On tlie line ol the UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
13.000 000 acres of the best Farming and mineral
Lands in America.
3.000.0*90 Acres in Nebraska, in the Platte
Valley, now for sale.

—AND—

Henry

llARE

A

Cheap Farms !

Secretary.

ues

STATS OF ΤΙΑΪΛΕ.

^

„Λ1.1

1 October.

Messrs. Swan &

(Established in 1633,)

Cumberland,

Copartnership.

an

Dec.

oo

Halifax, Nova Scotia.

livery Saturday,

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday,

PKEPARED BY
DB.J.C. AYFJt A CO.. LOWELL.MASS.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists,
And hold by druggists all round the world
Uiei8-d&wevery3uw 1y

The favorite steamship CARLOTTA. Capt. E. D. Mulligan,
•leaves Portland

SOUL €ΠΑΒηmay fascinate and

We will pay all Agent» $40 per week in cash, who
will engage witn us at once.
Everything furnished
and expenses paid.
ddross
A. COULTER & CO.,
nol6t4w
Charlotte, Mich.

Present price 90 and accrued intorest *ïom October ist in currency.
The last week of our sales of Illinois Division
Bonds amounted to $500,00'.
Early orders are
therefore suggested, iu order to secure any portion of
this extremely desirable loan.
,
For further particulars, statement of
earnings,
of
the
to
maps
line, &c., apply

GEORGE FÂLES,

The Ocean Insurance

NATHAN WEBB.
Attorney of the United States for the District of
Maine.

AGENTS!

Coal district at Brazil.
The Iron aud other materials for the Indiana Division have all been bought and paid for in cash, a
part of it is now in operation, and the entire Division
is to be finished this season and opened to a profitable business.
The company is not in debt, and owns a large ami
very valuable real estate in Chicago, beside having
an equipment of twenty-four first-class locomotives
and about 800 cars.
A first mortgage upon such a road, at the rate of
$18,500 per mile is a safe investment, and we know of
no other railroad bond, at the price asked for this,
that cau demonstrate a similar value as a security for
saving» banks and others.
We have sold nearly two millions of these bonds to
savings banks, trust companies and the most careful
investors, and have but $750,000 bonds remaining.
They are for $1000 each, and have forty years to
run.
Interest

Baker, Pres't.

Commencing

use.

DIRECT!
ARRANGEMENT.

SACÔT&

Nasby,
NA§T,

imcly

WINTER

trlfaT^sûX^îS^'n.

eighty miles in length, traversing extensive
Bituminous Coal fields, and making a direct (and the
shortest possible) line between Chicago and the Block

Amount Insured in the

*■

proceedings

Dissolution of

ΟΟΟΛ nnn

For

PORTSMOUTH R. R.

ΚΛΙβώ

THE INDIANA. DIVISION

34

m.

A. M.. Km T. MimS'ip'vΛai
Leave Portsmouth for κ r,ï 'JM.
either
"•0U A· al> ï1".
gain tho love & aflection of auy person they choose |: 35 A. M., t3.U) 1* M t5 ,η Ρ *?
v- M.
,'■at
■ i0·»5
Ρ,«1
Leave
for Portland
8.U0A. M., rcturninstantly. Thie simple mental acquirement all can
possess, free, by mail, lor 25c., together with a mar- ! luï at 1.35 p. Ji
liage guide, Egyptian Oracle, Dreams, Hints to
Ν. B.
ïhh
Ladies,, &c. A queer book. Address
*
«rniug, (fœs not run Monday
T. WILLIAM & CO. Publisher Phila.
mornmg.
ηονίβ
1
♦Accommodation train.

is about

$534,657

Halifax at 1:00

"WINTER

^pS¥CHOnA!VCY,
.1 ING." How

Illinois division is, therefore, earning, net, more
than enough to pay interest upon the entire bonded
debt upon the whôle road.

301,876 64

For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, Augusta, IleadCeld.
Wlnthrop, Skowhegan, Belfast, Bangor, St. Johu and

Petroleum V.

or
sex

The

Premiums, November,

train.)
For Bath, Lewiston, Rockland and Augusta at 7:00

a. m.

ΓΙ1ΗΚ beat gelling Bookiu the market in
X The Struggle* of

It is illustrated by ΤΗΟ.ΤΙΛ»
the greatest of American Artists, and contains an introduction
by lion. Charles Sumner. Agents wanted for this
and others popular books. Address I. N. Richardsen
& Co., Boston Mass ., and St.
Louis, Mo.
novlG
t4w

if··seldom that Mortgaçcs upon new Railroads
are considered sufficiently. safe for the investment ot
Trust Fund?;. It is only when a Railroad is earning,
net, an excess of lis interest obligations, with a certainty of a steady growth, that its Bonds can be said
to be perfectly safe.
The Chicago, Danville & Vincennes Kailuoad is doing this, and has this
certainty. That
part of it known as the Illinois Division (from
Chicago to Dauville, 132 Miles,) was finished last year,
and its gross earnings have increased from $31,464 07
in December, 1871, to §60,109 40 in October, 1872.
The ml earnings for October were $28,399 62, or at
the rate of $310,795 44 per annum. The total interest 1 ability upon the total issue ot Bonds upou both

Accrued Surplus and Pre-

land containing about thirteen

W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
oawW4mt ap8

QUESTION.

It

Webhterj

D.

Company.

BEYOND

this

cars on

4wr

—

Railroad

lows

nov5

OF TUE—

CHICAGO

INSURANCE

FIRE

day

feeling

Leave Halt's Wharf, Portland,
every MONDAY ui.d THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R., New York,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at J P. M.
The Dirlgo and Franconia arc tit ted up with fine
accommodations for passengers, making this the most
convenient and comfortable route for travelers between New York and Maine.
Passage In State Room §5. Meals extra.
(Joo"'s forwarded to and from
Montreal, Quebec
Halifax, St. John, and all parts of Maine. Shippo
are requested to send their
freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. ML,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply ο
HEN Κ Y FOX. Ualt'» Wharf, Portland
J. F. AMES, Pier 38. E. R., New York.
Mav 9-dtf

RAILROAD.

and

lobbed

Steamers Dirigo and Franconia
further notice, run a?

will. until
follows :

You

THE LAST OF THE LOAN

FRANKLIN

(seeping

Co

NEW ΛΚΚΛΛΚΕΜΕΝΤ.

Winter Arrauseniciit, Cominenci zig Dec.
vî, IbZ*.
Trains leave Portland for Bangor,
,
Calais and St. John at 12:15
m*

Steamship

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

p.
Have you wcaknem of tlic Intestines ?
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 5:30 p. m.
are in danger of Chronic Diarrhoea or the dreadFor Lewiston via Danville at 5:25 p. ni.
ful Inflammation of the Bowels.
Take it to allay irritation and ward off
Trains» are Due at fortlaml.
tendency to j
inflammations.
From Augusta,. Bath and Lewiston at 9:45 a. m.
IIav« yon weakness of the Uterine or j
From St. John, Bangor, and North and East at
Urinary Organ*? You must procure instant ro3:12 p. m.
lief or you are liable to suffering worse than death.
From Augusta and Lewisfon at G:35 p. m.
Take it to strengthen organic weakness or life beFrom St. John, Bangor, &e., at 1:20 a. ήι.
comes a burden.
Through Tickets aie sold in Portland and baggage
checked throuali to Honlton, Calais, St. Johu,
Finally it should be frequently taken to keep the
Halisystem in perfect health or you are otherwise in great
fax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.
L. L. LINCOLN, Actiug Superintendent.
danger of malarial, miasmatic or contagious diseases.
JOHN y. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Augusta, Nov 30. 1872.
dec3tf
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send forCircular
EASTERN
AM)
PORTLAND,
novl5

Correspondent,

—

Mninc

UecStf

MAINE CENTRAL

THE FEW Comportions
which liave won the continence of mankind ami
become household word κ
among not only one but
many nations, muet have
extraordinary virtues. Perhaps no one ever secured ho
wide a reputation or maintained it so long as AYKJi' s
Cherry Pectoral, it
has been known to the public about forty year!*, by a
long continued series ot
aarvellons cures, which have won for it a confidence
α its virtues, never
equalled by any other medic in
t still m:-1 ces the most eftectual cures of Counhs,
?oltl$9 Consumption, that can he made by medkal
kill. Indeed, the Cherry
:vtoral has real y
these dangerous diseases of their terrors, to
;reat extent, and given a
of immuuily from
heir fatal effects, which is well founded, if the reuidy betaken in season. Every family should have it
η their closet for the ready and
pvoaipt relief of "s
nenibers. Sickness, suffering, aiul even lif«* is saved
>y this timely protection, The prukut should c t
leglect it, and the wise will not. Keep it by you for
ho protection it anords in sudden attacks, and by ts

OLIVER,

Will leave the end of Custom lloaso Wharf
dally for
Jones'Landing, on ami after Oct 10, 1*72, at 8.45 Λ.
Μ and 3.15 P.. M.
Returning leave Jones' Landing at 9.15 and 3.45 P.
M.
Fare down and back 25 cents, children half price.
Spec ial arrangements can be made by applying to
the Capt.
ociadtr

Boston.

PAYSON TUCKER, (lentral Agent,
Street, Portland.

Λ. S.

Cough*, C'ol<ln,Whoopiug C'ougb,

ISrouckitiN, Asihiua onil <'o:i»iiuiMtioii.

EXPRESS,
CAPTAI*

DiwnKrs of the Throat nuit l>uia«·,

m h cli ne

otkajugr

♦Accommodation.
tFast Express.
W. MEIIRITT, SupcrintendcM,

353 Commercial
Dec. 2, 1872.

lyer'sCherry Pectoral

for

Peak'· Inland Mtrninhoai
Compmif·

daily.
Passenger station in Boston, Haymarkef Square.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway itreeT.

In there want of artiou inyour Liver &
Spleen? Unless relieved at once, the blood becomes
impure by deleterious secretions, producing scrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons, Pustules,
Canker, Pimpjcs, &cM &c.
Take Jurubeba to cleanse, purify and restore
the vitiated blood to healthy action.
Hare you a Dyspepstie Ntoiuarii ? unies#
digestion is promptly aided the system is debilitated
with loss of vital force, poverty ot the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General Weakness or Lassitude.
Take it to assist Digestion without reaction, it will
impart youthful vigor to the weary sufferer.
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< hlirc, 106 Fore St., Portland, He.

dlm-eodllm&wliw

from

retains all the mediciual virtues peculiar to the plant
and must be taken as a permanent curative agent.

J, II. CHAPMAN, Secretary.
CHAULES DENNIS, Vice-President,
J. 1). HAWLETT, 3rd Vicc-Pres't.

JOHN w. mung: 3R,

relicl

Extract of Jurnbeba

Dr. Wells

next.

corner

That, t.lifl ftrtlfi mvnpr r\f
*■
-■*
land is supposed to be one George C.
Thompson, a
resident of said Cape Elizabeth and capable of conveying the same to the said United States.
That the said George C, Thompson, owner as aforesaid ot said tract of land, from disagreement in regard to the price of the same, or from some other
cause to this applicant aud to he said United
States
unknown, hatn refused and still refuses to
convey
said tract of land to sai l United States.
Wherefore this applicant in behalf of said United
States, respectfully pra.ys your Honor to order notice
of this application conformable with the
provisions of
the Act of the .Legislature of the State of
Maine, entilled "An Act for the relinquishment to the
United
States iu certain cases of t itle to lands for sites oi
light stations on the coast and waters of the State,"
approved February 18, 1871, as amended by an act
entitled "An Act to amend Chapter six hundred
and
forty-nine of the private laws of one thousand eight
hundred anil seventy-one,
relating to light houses,"
approved February 20, 1872, to be published in some
newspaper in Portland, nearest, to where said tract of
land lies, once in each week for the
space of four
months, which notice shall contain an accurate description of said tract of land, together with the name
of the supposed owner, and shall
require all persons
interested in «aid lands to come forward on a
day to
be specified in said notice and til« their
objections, if
any they should have, to the proposed purchase.
And this applicant, in behalf of said United States,
further prays, that on the return
day specified in said
notice, a jury may be empannelled in the manner
now provided
law, to assess the value of said tract
by
of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sustained bv the owner of the lands so appropriated
by
reason of such appropriation ; and that such
other
an. I further
may bo had in pursuance of
the aforesaid act s of the Legislature of the Srate of
Maine, as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America, a good and absolute title to tho
above described tract of land against all persons
whatsoever: an 1 so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the County of
the iwanty-niuth day <f October, A. D. 1872.

00

3,379,050 CO
217,500 00
386,739 41
2,405,937 95
274,345 01

$14,806,812

Ike lïoatorubïc

acres.
snM /1oo,.r!V.o/l

$8,143,210

«

Insurance Association.

Beginningat the sea shore at the Northeasterly
cf a lot of land recently conveyed to the United States by Asa T.
and tlie Southeasterly
corner of the parcel of lan l described in and
conveyed
by a deed from Asa T. Webster to George C. Thompson, dated March 23d, 1849 and recorded in Cumberlaud Regist ry oi Deeds, Book 216, Page 465, thence
bv the division line between said two pieces of land
Westerly fifty-two rods and five links; thence,still following said division line, North Westerly with an included angle of one hundred and eighteen degrees
and thirty minutes ten rods to a copper bolt set in
the ledge ; thence. North Easterly with an included
angle of one hundred and thirty-eight degrees four
hundred and forty-eight feet more or less to a copper bolt set in a rock: thence North Easterly with an
included angle of ong hundred and twenty-six
threo hundred and thirty fset more or less degrees,
to low
water mark ; thenee by low water mark
following the
shore to the first bounds: said described parcel of

$5,375,793 24

the outstanding certificat SB of profits will be paid to the holders thereof, or their
legal representatives, on and after Tuesday the Sixth >f February next.
The outstanding certificates of the issue «>f 1808, w 11 be redeemed and paid to the holders thereof, or their
le<*al representatives, on aud after Tuesday the Sixth « if February next, from which «late all interest thereon
will cease, 'iîbe certificates to be produced at the tim< of
payment, ana cancelled. Upon certiticates which
were issued (in red scrip) for gold premiums; such
pay lient, of interest and redemption will be in gold.
A «iividcuil of Forty Pes· Cent, is declared < in the net. earned premiums of the Company, for 'the
year ending 31st December, 1871, for which certificate « will be issued on and after Tuesday the Second oi

Clerk.

Charles W. Walton
oue of the Ju«lic(>n of the Supreme Judicial Court ol* the State of Maine.
The undersigned, Nathan Webb Attorney of the
United States of America, for the Dist rict οi'
Maine,
a duiy authorized agent of said United States for this
purpose, respectfully represents that the United
States aforesaid are desirous of purchasing for the
erection of a fort and battery, a certain tract of land
situated in the town of Cape Elizabeth, in the County oî Cumberland, within the limits of tho Stato of
Maine, particularly bounded and described as iol-

which,

continued use brings Tiles and kindred diseases to
aid in weakening the invalid, nor is it a doctored liquor
which, under the popular name of "Bitters" is so
extensively palmed où on the public as sovereign remedies, but it is a most powerful Toute and
a Itéra tire, pronounced so
by the leading medical
authorities of London and Paris, and has been long
used by the regular physicians of other countries with
wonderful remedial results.

on

thereon.

D.

It is not a physic which may cive
temporary
to the sufferer for the first few no es, but
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MEDICAL.

For Peaks' Island.

I87'i.

Trains leave P. S. & P. It. R. StAPortland, for Boston, at *7.00,
,!tf^ Λ
auil t3#2o and *0.45 P.M.
^
ga"
Returning, leave Boston tor Portland
at *7.30, *8.30 A. M., and 12.30 and ·3.15 P. M
For Rochester and Alton Bay, *7.30 A. M. and t3.20
P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, Ν. II., via C. & P. R.
E. Junction, t3.20 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, via Lawrence, *9.55
A. to.
For Lowell, *7.00, *9.55 A. M., and t3.20 P. M.
For Milton and Union, *7.0U A. M. and t3.20 P. M.
NOTE.—The *7.0u A. M. and t3.20 P. M. train connects at Boston with trains for New York. Passengers ticketed and baggage checked through.
fig&^Freight traiuj between Portland and Boston

New York.

Total Amount of Assete,
Six per cent interest

Ordered,

cents.
For

altering windows to doors in court-yard, eight
hundred and titty dollars.
F r altering skv-light*· and ventilation, one thousand two hundred and seventy-five dollars.
i' n iioors on book-cases, and other
repairs thereon,
in library and dead-letter office, three thousand one
hundred and eighty-seven dollars and eighty cents.
F »r advertising, seventy thousand dollars: Provided, That no part of this eum shall be paid to η y
newspaper published in the District of Columbia for
adverti ing any other mail-roates than those in

MAINE.

William,

No Policies have been issued upon Life Risks; nor upo a Fire Risks uisconnected with
Marine Risks.
Premiums marked Ο if from 1st January, 1871, to 31st ] )ecember, 1871,
Losses paid during the same period
§2,735,980 03
Rel urns of Premiums and Expenses,
5973,21184
The Company has the following Assets, viz:
United States and State of New York Stock, City, Bai k and ofLer Stocks,
Loans secured by Stocks, and otherwise,
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgages,
Interest, and sundry notes and claims due the Compai y, estimated at
Premium Notes aud Bills Receivable
Cash in Bank.

J. W.

Cumberland, ss.
Upon the loregoing application by Nathan Webb,
Attorney of the United States of America, it having
been satisfactorily made to appear to me that the
•aid applicant is a duly authorized agent of said
United States to ma' e the same, and that the matters of fact therein set forth are true, and that it contains an accurate description of the lands proposed to
be purchased by the United States for the erection of
si fort and battery, together with the names of all
known or supposed ow ers of said lands, it is

COMPANY.

îsu.)

Con Ler of

Maine.

For inland mail transportation, thirteen million
t.wentv-four thousand seven hundred and sixty-three
dollars.

BOSTON 4î MAINE RAILROAD.

Total nmount of Marine Premiums,

NATHAN WKBB,
Attorney of the United States for the District of

seventy-three, out of
any moneysln the treasury arising from the revenues
of sai i Department, in conformity to the act of July
second, eighteen hundred and thirty-six as follows:

i.\

STEAMERS.

Wittier Ariraufciuciil, December

The Trustees, hi Conformity to tiie Charter of the <
lompauy, submit the following Statement of its affaire
the 31st day of December, 1871.
Premiums received on Marine Risks, from 1st January ,1871. to 31st December, 2871.
$5,412,777 51
Premiums on Policies not marked oft' 1st January, 187J
2,033,675 18

Cumberland,

hundred and

dollars.
For compensation to blank-agents and
assistants,
ten thousand dollars.
For office furniture, three thousand five hundred
dollars.
For construction of coal vaults, six thousand four
hundred and twenty-two dollars and thirty-five

STREET,

reason

J

llAILROADS.

011

of land at its fair market value, and all
damages sustainod by the owner of the lands so appropriated by
of such appro riation, and that such other
and further proceedings may be had in pursuance of
the aforesaid acts of the Legislature of the State of
Maino. as may be requisite to convey to said United
States of America a good and absolute title to the
absve descsibed tract ol land against all peisons
whatsoever; and so will ever pray.
Dated at Portland, in the Coànty of
the twenty-ninth day of October, A. D. 1872.

j

[General Natube—No. 99.]

thirtieth, eighteen

WALL

51

Li<jht

>

|pabsed

(ORGANIZE i»

Ïier

A Cup of Coffee.—Much skill and practice is required in making a cup of coifee. I believe the best wav of nreparinsr the cud of coflee is this : To every Half pint of water allow
half au ouuee of coffee powder. Pour into
the pot containing the powder boiling water ;
set the pot on the fire a few seconds, hut not
to boil up. Then pour about half a pint into
the cup, and pour it back again into the pot,
and then place the pot on the hob to «ttle.
All the goodness is extracted with the first
boiling. No wise person will boil the «aui
grounds a second tune. Any one who can
manufacture fresh cofiee out ol" old grounds
ought to take out a patent.

JOF

<

imm, 1NCE

mutual

<

as

MISCELLANEOUS.

A Τ LA NTIC

appropriations.

heard no more from tl:o Utile pair;
And, when again 1 crept up the stair,
Uver the household was siience deep—
Maud and the cricket were both asleep.
I

night,

INSUI LANCE.

·Ε~4 WILLEB

and Fevers, Humor·,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of the Kidneys ηκ<1

Bladder,

Fesnalo Complaints,
cud all diseases originating in.
ο bad state of the blood, or ac-

companied by debility

Middle St.. Cp Stairs.

low

energizing effects arc not followed by corresponding reaction, but arc permanent, infu.sing strength, vigor, and net'j
life into all part* of the s y star,
end building up an, Iron C'o/l-

c'itution.

Thousands have been change l
by the use of this rcmctly, frot:i
weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to

strong, healthy, an I
men and women; and
'it'(dids cannot
reasonably hets£ "riie to
give it a tried.
See that each bottle liaa
happy

PERU··
blown in thegiaoc,
X*nmplilct.3 Free.
SETH V/. FOWL! L· SONS, Proprietor:,

V!AN SYRUP

Xo.
Sold

173

or a

date of the si/stem, lîcjng freo
from Alcohol, in any Jorm, it j

nov

l'J

1 Milton I»lr.ce,

uy

Pmuciars aMBAUr.

il<Sw«odlyr

